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Abstract 
Chemical characterization of clastic cave sediments and insights into particle transport and 

storage in karst aquifers 

Jill L. Riddell 

Cave sediments can be divided into two groups: precipitates and clastics.  Precipitates are 

speleothems, or lithologic or mineral features that are chemically precipitated in the cave 

environment. Clastic cave sediments are frequently described by depositional facies, sorting, and 

particle size (Bosch and White, 2004). Robust analytical chemical analyses of these sediments to 

quantify their physical and chemical components is rarely performed although some chemical 

characterization of mineralogy and paleomagnetism has become prevalent in recent years (Chess 

et al., 2010; Sasowsky et al., 2007). The organic carbon content of cave sediments can be 

representative of organic carbon concentrations in the larger karst system and concentrations of 

organic carbon in cave sediments can be used to estimate the potential retardation of organic 

contaminants through the entire karst system. The ability of karst sediments to be a sorbent for 

metals and organic contaminants, and store and transport contaminants is positively correlated 

with the amount of organic carbon in the sediment; yet these concentrations are rarely reported in 

karst sediments. This dissertation seeks to fill the gap in the mineralogy and chemical 

components of cave sediments; quantify the organic carbon content of cave sediments relative to 

depositional facies; and measure the adsorption of an organic microsphere onto a cave sediment 

to explore sediment-contaminant interactions.  

A case study from Dropping Lick Cave in Monroe County, WV, is presented where a 

variety of analytical techniques were used to determine the active fraction ( < 2mm) mineralogy 

and chemical components of the sediment The sediments were silt and sand-sized particles 

consisting of quartz, some clay or silicate minerals, dolomite, and amorphous materials. The 

particle size and total carbon was within the same range reported for the < 2mm fraction in other 

clastic cave sediments in this region, in the central United States, and in Puerto Rico. The 

preliminary mineralogy of the sediments is congruent with the mineralogy of surrounding 

siliciclastic rocks indicating that the source of the sediment is erosional products from nearby 

Peters Mountain and its slopes.  

Particle size, TOC, and total nitrogen were measured in sediments representing different 

facies in Butler Cave, Virginia, USA. TOC concentrations ranged from 0.08 – 0.87 weight 
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percent and C:N molar ratio ranged from 3 – 15, indicating a possible terrestrial source of 

organic carbon in these sediments. TOC concentrations measured in Butler Cave were within the 

same range as those observed in above water, eogenetic clastic cave sediments from two caves in 

Puerto Rico. Estimated retardation factors calculated based on the TOC concentrations in the 

Butler Cave sediments indicate the range of TOC in this cave could be responsible for 39 – 

987% increase in retardation of selected contaminants. This study highlights the importance of 

measuring the ranges of TOC in clastic cave sediments across different facies and their role in 

contaminant fate and transport. In this study,  

The adherence of carboxylated and nonfunctionalized polystyrene microspheres onto a 

clastic cave sediment was quantified for microsphere dilutions in three water types – deionized 

water, a 25 mg/L CaCO3 solution, and a karst spring water. Regardless of water type, both types 

of microspheres adhered to the sediment. Infrared absorbance data of different microsphere-

solution-sediment mixtures indicated the potential presence of sediment minerals and 

microspheres in the solution. Analysis of solution pH and infrared spectra suggested pH and 

mineral constituents of the sediment are the most important factors in microsphere adherence. 

Using the adherence data, estimated KOC values for both types of microspheres were calculated 

and were in the same ranges as phthalates, a known contaminant in karst aquifers that is also 

considered a plastic, like polystyrene. The chemical and physical commonalities between 

microspheres and organic and microplastic (MP) contaminants warrant further investigation of 

microspheres as a proxy for contaminants in sediment-contaminant experiments. The results of 

these experiments suggest that consideration of MPs adhered to sediments should be considered 

when quantifying MP contamination in karst systems. 
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Plato’s “Allegory of the Cave” uses the concept of a cave to represent man’s ignorance and 
unwillingness to become enlightened. The cave is darkness and only outside of the darkness, in 
the light, is truth and knowledge. He probably never imagined that the pursuit of knowledge 
would send some of us into that literal darkness. 

After all… 

“It takes a special point of view to see the same scientific value in a mud bank as in a cluster of 
stalagmites.” 

-William B. White

Introduction 
The scientific exploration of cave systems dates to at least the 1680s with the first 

detailed geologic descriptions of caves in southern England (Shaw, 1992). Prior to the mid-

1900s, cave-specific research was relegated to its contributions to other fields such as 

archaeology, geology and geography (Sasowsky and Mylroie, 2007). In recent history, cave 

science – or speleology – has sought to classify caves by size (depth and passage length), age, 

rock matrix, and structure (White, 1988). Contemporary cave science has begun to describe the 

geomicrobiology of caves (Barton and Jurado, 2007; E. Northup, 2001) and their ability to act as 

recorders of paleoenvironments (Hochstetler, 2006; Knapp et al., 2007; Musgrave and Webb, 

2007; Sasowsky et al., 2007). Limestone caves, specifically, represent part of the larger karst 

landscape and provide a window to the karst system. 

Karst landscapes are characterized by their solutional features and subterranean drainage 

systems which includes caves but also springs, sinkholes, and sinking streams (White, 1988). 

Aquifers can form in these systems. Due to the solutional nature, surface connectivity, and 

conduit flow of systems of karst systems, large amounts of water can be stored and transported in 

these aquifers. It is estimated that some 20% of the USA is underlain by karst features (Maupin 

and Barber, 2005) and some 25% of the world’s population gets some amount of their drinking 

water from karst aquifers (Ford and Williams, 2007). Caves provide an interface with the karst 

aquifer and represent an intersection of the groundwater with the surface. Using caves as a 

proxy, the paleoclimate, hydrology, geomorphology, and storage and transport of water and 

sediment in the karst systems can be explored. Cave sediments offer a specific vehicle for 

exploring these topics. 
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Cave sediments can be divided into two groups: precipitates and clastics.  Precipitates are 

speleothems, or lithologic or mineral features that are chemically precipitated in the cave 

environment. Clastics are sediments that have been transported into the cave from the surface or 

result from breakdown of the cave wall or rock matrix. These are the sediments that will be 

addressed in this dissertation. These sediments are often deposited in caves during high flow or 

threshold events and are left in place as karstification and continues and base levels are lowered. 

In some cases, entire passages can be filled with sediment. These can be discharged during 

subsequent (after deposition) threshold events or further processed by active streams. Clastic 

cave sediments are frequently described by depositional facies, sorting, and particle size (Bosch 

and White, 2004). Robust analytical chemical analyses of these sediments to quantify their 

physical and chemical components is rarely performed although some chemical characterization 

of mineralogy and paleomagnetism has become prevalent in recent years (Chess et al., 2010; 

Sasowsky et al., 2007). 

The ability of karst sediments to act as a contaminant themselves, be a sorbent for metals 

and organic contaminants, and store and transport contaminants has long been recognized 

(Goeppert and Goldscheider, 2019; Loop and White, 2005; McCarthy and Zachara, 1989; Vesper 

et al., 2003). The adsorption of organic contaminants onto sediments and soil is positively 

correlated with the amount of organic carbon in the sediment yet these concentrations are rarely 

reported in karst sediments. The adsorption of these contaminants onto sediments can result in 

colloid-sized particles which can be stored or transported through a karst system depending on 

hydraulic condition (McCarthy and Zachara, 1989). The organic carbon content of cave 

sediments can be representative of organic carbon concentrations in the larger karst system. The 

concentrations of organic carbon in cave sediments can be used to estimate the potential 

retardation of organic contaminants through the system. Additionally, because cave sediments 

are abundant and ubiquitous, they can be used in laboratory experiments to explore their 

interactions with potential contaminants. Together, these analyses and experiments can provide 

insights into how sediments and particles interact and how particles are transported and stored in 

karst aquifers. 

This dissertation contains three stand-alone manuscripts written for journal submission. 

Slight differences in formatting in each of the three chapters is due to the requirements of 

different target journals. The manuscripts seek to fill the gap in the mineralogy and chemical 
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components of cave sediments; quantify the organic carbon content of cave sediments relative to 

depositional facies; and measure the adsorption of an organic microsphere onto a cave sediment 

to explore sediment-contaminant interactions.  

 Chapter 1: Chemical characterization of clastic sediments from a cave in Monroe 

County, WV 

 This chapter represents a case study from Dropping Lick Cave in Monroe County, WV. 

Here, a composite sediment was collected where an active cave stream exits the cave passage. 

Sediments were collected from above the water. The composite sediment was subjected to six 

analytical techniques to quantify the particle size, mineralogy, elemental concentrations, and 

organic carbon content of the sediment. These parameters are not typically reported together, and 

the mineralogy of cave sediments remains unquantified in most caves. The selected techniques 

can be used to inform the interpretation of the results from the other techniques. The specific 

combination of techniques used here has, as far as the authors can determine, not been used on a 

composite clastic cave sediment previously. The data was compared to the known mineralogy of 

the surrounding lithologic units to speculate on the provenance of the clastic cave sediments.  

 Chapter 2: Total organic carbon concentrations in clastic cave sediments from 

Butler Cave, Virginia, USA: implications for contaminant fate and transport 

 In this chapter, the total organic carbon concentrations from two different cave sediment 

depositional facies were measured. Comparison of the organic carbon content across the facies 

provided insight into how the sediments are affected by depositional process. The organic carbon 

content of clastic cave and karst sediments is not well constrained; however, some comparison 

was possible to five other caves from the US, Puerto Rico, England, and Brazil. The organic 

carbon concentrations in Butler Cave were <1% but within the same range as reported in these 

other caves. Estimated retardation factors indicated that, even in low concentrations, this range of 

organic carbon could potentially result in an order of magnitude increase in retardation for 

selected contaminants.  

Chapter 3: Adherence of nonfunctionalized and carboxylated polystyrene microspheres on 

a cave sediment: implications for organic contaminants and microplastics in karst systems 

 Here, the composite sediment characterized in Chapter 1, was used in batch adherence 

experiments with a polystyrene microsphere. Polystyrene microspheres have been used in tracer 

experiments in karst aquifers but resulted in exceptionally low recovery rates which were 
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attributed to adsorption of the microspheres onto mineral or components in the aquifer matrix. 

The adherence for two types of microspheres in three different water types was quantified. Both 

types of microspheres adhered to sediment in each water type and adherence was likely 

dominated by pH of the water, hydrophobicity of the structure of the polystyrene. Microsphere 

and sediment mixtures were also observed by scanning electron microscopy and spheres were 

observed on sediment surfaces. The choice of microsphere represents a potential proxy for 

organic contaminants and microplastics, as polystyrene is used in the manufacture of a variety of 

plastic and foam materials. 
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Abstract 
 The mineralogy and chemical components of clastic cave sediments are comparatively 

unknown when compared to other types of sediments or rocks. These sediments are ubiquitous in 

fluvial cave and karst aquifers. Previous studies on clastic cave sediments have focused on their 

role in the karstification process and their usefulness in providing a record of paleoclimate. The 

larger role of cave and karst sediments in contaminant fate and transport is an emerging area of 

study, especially with regard to organic contaminants and microplastics. However, the 

microscopic surface chemical interactions of clastic cave sediments with contaminants cannot be 

fully understood without quantifying the mineralogy and chemical components of the sediments. 

Here, a case study from Dropping Lick Cave in Monroe County, WV, is presented where a 

variety of analytical techniques were used to determine the active fraction ( < 2mm) particle size, 

total and organic carbon, elemental chemistry, and mineralogy of a composite sample from two 

sediment banks near the access point of the cave at land surface. The sediments were mostly silt 

and sand-sized particles consisting of quartz, some clay or silicate minerals, dolomite, and 

amorphous materials. The particle size and total carbon was within the same range reported for 

the < 2mm fraction in other clastic cave sediments in this region, in the central United States, and 

in Puerto Rico. The preliminary mineralogy of the sediments is congruent with the mineralogy of 

surrounding siliciclastic rocks indicating that the source of the sediment is erosional products 

from nearby Peters Mountain and its slopes. This investigation illustrates the importance in using 

different analytical techniques to describe sediment mineralogy and the greater role this data has 

in exploring clastic cave sediment chemistry. 

Keywords clastic, cave sediments, mineralogy, karst, West Virginia 

Highlights A case study of the chemical and physical characteristics of the clastic sediments 

from a cave in Monroe County, WV, using multiple analytical techniques revealed high 

concentrations of quartz and low concentrations of carbonate, silicate, and clay minerals. The 

results indicate the provenance of the sediment is Peters Mountain. This work has implications 

for the origins of clastic sediments in caves, illustrates the importance of robust analytical 

techniques in cave sediment chemistry, and has implications for particle transport and storage in 

karst systems. 
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1.0 Introduction 

Cave sediments can be divided into two groups- precipitates, or those sediments that are 

chemically precipitated inside the cave, also called speleothems and clastics, or those sediments 

that are transported into the cave from the surface or resultant from the breakdown of the cave 

matrix (Bosch and White, 2004; Hochstetler, 2006; Sasowsky, 2007; Springer, 2019). The 

mineralogy and formation of speleothems has been extensively studied (Cacchio et al., 2004; 

Davis et al., 1991; Dhami et al., 2018; Dreybrodt, 1999; Ercole et al., 2007; Melim et al., 2008; 

Melim et al., 2001; Northup et al., 2000) but the mineralogy and chemical components of clastic 

cave sediments has received comparatively less attention. Clastic cave sediments play an 

important role in the hydrology and karstification of cave systems, preserving paleoclimate 

records, and providing insight into past geomorphological processes that contributed to cave 

development (Asanidze et al., 2017; Bosch and White, 2004; Chess et al., 2010; Hart, 2021; 

Hochstetler, 2006; Lane et al., 2018; Sasowsky, 2007; Springer, 2019; Springer and Kite, 1997). 

Identifying and quantifying the chemical components and the provenance of clastic cave 

sediments is paramount in understanding the overall role of these sediments in karst processes.  

Clastic cave sediments are an amalgam of minerals, amorphous materials, and natural 

organic matter. Clastic sediments that enter the cave from the surface are transported and 

deposited by the cave fluvial system. Sediments can be mobile or immobile depending on grain 

size and hydraulic conditions (Mahler, 1999; Sasowsky, 2007). Sediments can enter a cave 

system through injection at sinkholes or sinking streams or by percolation through the overlying 

soil and epikarst layers (Bosch and White, 2004; Sasowsky, 2007). Sediment injection can be 

gradual (like percolation) or episodic due to threshold events like floods and hurricanes. During 

these events, large amounts of sediment can be mobilized into cave systems and existing 

sediments can be re-mobilized and ejected at springs or other karst-surface interfaces (Doehring 

and Vierbuchen, 1971; Herman et al., 2008; Mahler et al., 1998a; Mahler et al., 2007; Mahler et 

al., 1998b). During speleogenesis, passages can experience pipe-full flow and become filled with 

sediment during threshold events. These sediments can then be transported or reprocessed during 

baseflow. As karstification continues and the base level is lowered, conduits can become 

abandoned and the sediment deposits within them preserve a record of the last depositional 

environment (Schmidt, 1982). 
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Clastic cave sediments are often described physically in-situ based on their grain size and 

sorting. A facies classification exists to describe these facies and is based on various facies 

description from sedimentology, glaciology, and other cave systems (Bosch and White, 2004; 

Gillieson, 1986; Pickle, 1985; Springer and Kite, 1997). The facies are backswamp, thalweg, 

slackwater, channel, and diamicton and are best described by Bosch and White (2004). Briefly, 

backswamp facies are fine grained, poorly sorted, and show minimal stratification; thalweg 

facies are large grained and well sorted; slackwater facies are fine grained, well-sorted clays and 

silts with some stratification; channel facies are moderately sized, moderately well sorted silts 

and sands that are deposited and re-worked by active cave streams; and diamicton facies are 

chaotic injections of sediments that exhibit very little sorting and contain a large range of grain 

sizes. These sediments are less frequently described chemically, and chemical analyses of their 

components has been limited to paleomagnetic signatures (Chess et al., 2010; Hochstetler, 2006; 

Knapp et al., 2007; Musgrave and Webb, 2007; Sasowsky et al., 2007), x-ray diffraction on 

select minerals or grain sizes (Chess et al., 2010; Lynch et al., 2007), and isotopic signatures 

(Hart 2021). 

Sediment deposits in caves can be considered “data repositories” (Sasowsky and Mylroie, 

2007) as caves represent environments that are protected from surface erosional and degradation 

processes. Clastic sediments from caves in Australia  and Pennsylvania, Virginia, and West 

Virginia, USA, have all been dated using paleomagnetic techniques to date sediments to the last 

paleomagnetic reversal, 780,000 ya. In Butler Cave, VA, USA, sediments with reverse polarity 

were overlain by sediments with normal polarity indicating deposition during two periods of 

opposing polarity, one within 780,000 years and one at least 990,000 ya (Chess et al., 2010). In 

northern Monroe County, WV, the paleomagnetic signatures of clastic cave sediments from Scott 

Hollow Cave and Hunt Cave had normal polarity while in a third nearby cave, Union Cave, 

sediments exhibited reverse polarity (Hochstetler, 2006), indicating deposition during two 

different polarities. In Bathers Cave, VA, USA, (Knapp et al., 2007) and Buchan Caves, 

Australia, (Musgrave and Webb, 2007) clastic sediments had normal polarity and, in conjunction 

with other evidence, indicated much more recent deposition. In Kooken Cave, PA, USA, normal 

polarity and observations of the stratigraphic section of clastic cave sediments indicate 

deposition within the last 1,000 – 10,000 years (Sasowsky et al., 2007). Quantitative mineralogy 

by x-ray diffraction (qXRD) has been employed to determine the provenance of clay minerals in 
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Barton Springs (part of the Edwards Aquifer) in TX, USA (Lynch et al., 2007). This study found 

that the origin of the clay minerals in the clastic karst sediments were from soil some ten 

kilometers away from the spring discharge rather than the aquifer matrix or overlying soil and 

lithologic units (Lynch et al., 2007). Isotopic signatures from a clastic sediment in Capshaw 

Cave, TN, USA employed cesium isotopes and total lead concentrations to determine that 

urbanization in the area since the 1960s lead to increased flooding and decreased sedimentation 

rates (Hart, 2021).  

Clastic cave sediments are ubiquitous in fluvial cave and karst systems. Previous research 

has illustrated the importance of clastic cave sediments in recreating paleoclimatic conditions, 

determining the origin of sediments, and understanding anthropogenic effects on cave and karst 

systems. Yet, few studies have combined robust analytical chemical analysis of a single clastic 

deposit to thoroughly quantify its components. The mineralogy and chemical components of 

soils, surface sediments, and rock types has long been pursued by geologists as a fundamental 

characterization of different geologic media, yet this characterization has been largely ignored 

for clastic cave sediments. A detailed characterization of clastic cave sediments using multiple 

techniques will provide greater insight into the origins and transport of clastic sediments in 

caves. 

This study seeks to begin to fill that gap by presenting a case study from Dropping Lick 

Cave in Monroe County, WV. Clastic sediments were collected from two banks near where the 

cave passage emerges at the surface and the cave stream exits the cave passage. These sediments 

were combined to create a single composite sample of the sediments in the entrance of the cave. 

The < 2mm fraction of sediments were analyzed for  particle size, total carbon, and preliminary 

mineralogy using qXRD, EDS, and FTIR analyses. The sediments were mostly silt and sand 

sized particles consisting of quartz, some clay or silicate minerals, dolomite, and amorphous 

materials. The < 2mm fraction of the composite sample had particle size and total carbon in the 

same range reported for the active fraction of other clastic cave sediments in this region (Riddell 

et. al., unpublished – Chapter Two of this dissertation). The preliminary mineralogy of the 

sediments is congruent with the mineralogy of surrounding siliciclastic rocks indicating that the 

source of the sediment is erosional products from nearby Peters Mountain and its slopes. This 

investigation illustrates the importance in using different analytical techniques to describe 
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sediment mineralogy and the greater role these data have in exploring clastic cave sediment 

chemistry. 

2.0 Site description and sample collection 

Dropping Lick Cave, also called McClung Zenith Cave (WVASS, 2017), was chosen for 

this analysis due to previous characterization of sediments from this cave; the abundance of 

clastic sediments in the cave; and the relative ease of access compared to other caves in the 

region. Dropping Lick Cave is located in southern Monroe County, WV (Fig. 1a). Monroe 

County is in two physiographic provinces of the Appalachian Mountains, the Appalachian 

Plateau and the Valley and Ridge. The Appalachian Plateau Province occupies the northern and 

western portion of the county, and the Valley and Ridge occupies the eastern and southern part 

of the county (Sturms, 2008). In Monroe County, these two provinces are delineated by the St. 

Clair thrust fault (Fig. 1b) which represents the boundary of the Allegheny structural front 

(Sturms, 2008). The fault also creates the ridge of Peters Mountain in the far southeastern section 

of the county. The thrust fault and subsequent weathering of overlying units resulted in the 

exposure of Ordovician dolostone and limestone units. Whereas in the Appalachian Plateau 

section, the exposed limestone units are the Mississippian Greenbrier Group (WVASS, 2017). 

These different units and structural settings create two distinct karst regions in Monroe County. 

The Valley and Ridge karst region is structurally constrained by the St. Clair thrust fault and 

Peters Mountain. The caves and springs in this region receive recharge by runoff from the slopes 

of Peters Mountain as well as direct recharge from precipitation (Bausher, 2018; Richards 2006). 

Dropping Lick Cave is in the Ordovician-aged carbonates of the Valley and Ridge karst 

region. The karst forming unit in this area is the Beekmantown Group which has a lithology of 

dolostone and limestone interbedded with chert. The outcrop of the Beekmantown Group (Ob) in 

this region is approximately 40 miles long and contains 52 documented caves and 23 springs 

(WVASS, 2017). Dropping Lick Cave is a single passage, linear cave with approximately 1,500 

ft. of mapped passage (WVASS, 2017) and is formed along east trending joints at N-50-W 

(WVASS, 2017). The cave is characterized by an active cave stream, which flows WSW (Fig. 

1c). A dye-trace from Evelyn Miller Cave, one mile ENE of Dropping Lick Cave, was detected 

in Dropping Lick Cave (WVASS, 2017). The cave passage eventually reaches the surface at a 

limestone cliff and the stream continues underground at the base of the cliff (Fig. 1c). The stream 

resurges at Dropping Lick Spring approximately 70 feet east of the cliff.  The cliff serves as the 
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point of access into Dropping Lick Cave. There is sediment deposition and breakdown 

throughout the cave (Fig. 1c). The clastic sediments were likely transported or deposited by the 

stream during alternating periods of high and low flow. 

 Clastic sediments were collected from two sediment banks near the cliff entrance of the 

cave (Fig. 2) and composited to create a single representative sediment. The first bank was 

approximately eight feet tall, and sediment was collected from the top of the bank where it meets 

the cave ceiling and from the bottom three feet of the bank (Fig. 2a). The second bank was not 

measured for height but was observed to be taller than the first. Sediment was collected from 

approximately the middle of the bank down to the cave stream (Fig 2b, c). All sediments were 

above of the active cave stream at the time of sampling. Sediments were air dried in a dark room 

for ~72 hours and combined by gentle breaking part of clumps, grinding in an agate mortar and 

pestle, and sieving to < 2mm. This process was chosen to minimize chemical alteration of the 

sediments while simultaneously creating a uniform sediment with which to conduct experiments 

and analyses. 

3.0 Analytical methods 

Sediment samples were subjected to six analytical methods (particle size analysis, 

quantitative mineralogy, dissolved element chemistry, infrared spectroscopy, total carbon 

analysis, and elemental dispersive spectroscopy) to quantify the physical and chemical 

components of the active fraction (< 2mm). This size fraction is sometimes referred to as the 

“fine-earthed fraction”  (Owens and Rutledge, 2005) and contains sand, silt, and clay-sized 

particles. This fraction controls the physical properties and chemical behavior of sediment and 

soils due to increased surface area relative to the coarse fraction, > 2 mm (Hillel, 2008). The sand 

(0.02 – 2 mm) and silt (0.002 – 0.02 mm) fractions are dominated by primary minerals from the 

parent material and commonly consist of quartz, feldspars, and zircons (Hillel, 2008). The clay-

size particles ( < 0.002 mm) typically consist of secondary minerals which include 

aluminosilicates and hydrated oxides. Bulk and surface chemical analyses of the composite 

sediment provide data on the mineralogy, elemental distributions, and organic components of the 

sediment. Using multiple analytical techniques provides a more robust characterization of the 

sediment as the results from each technique can be used to inform the interpretation of the results 

from the other techniques. 
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3.1 Physical characterization: particle size analysis and quantitative mineralogy 

Particle size analysis provides a volume percent of each particle size group in a sample, in 

this case sand, silt, and clay sizes. Quantitative mineralogy by x-ray diffraction (XRD) analyzes 

the crystalline structure of a sample to identify the presence of different crystalline materials, in 

this case minerals. When combined, particle size and quantitative mineralogy provide insights 

into the dominant minerals in a sediment sample. Although typically dominated by quartz, other 

minerals exist in the sample. The relative distribution of particle size can be an aid when 

analyzing mineralogical data of a sample since different minerals exist in different size fractions 

(Hillel, 2008; Owens and Rutledge, 2005). 

Nine replicates of the composite sediment were analyzed for particle size of the < 2 mm 

fraction. The replicates were further air-dried in a fume hood, mixed in a 1:1.5 sediment to 5% 

Calgon® mass ratio solution, and shaken on a rotary shaker for ~24 hours at 70 rotations per 

minute (RPM). Particle size was measured at Bucknell University on a Beckman Coulter single 

wavelength LS13-320 particle size analyzer measuring from 0.4 µm – 2,000 µm. The raw data 

were organized in R and processed using the GRADISTAT program (Blott and Pye, 2001) to 

determine the volume percent of sand, silt, and clay in each replicate.  

Six replicates of the cave sediment were analyzed for preliminary quantitative mineralogy 

using XRD. Samples were analyzed in bulk at the Stanford Synchrotron Light Source (SSRL) 

beamline 11-3 at Stanford University in Stanford, California. Samples were ground to < 50 µm 

via milling with zirconium oxide ceramic ball mill for twenty minutes and mixed with a 

corundum internal standard in a 1:4 mass ratio. The XRD data were collected in transmission 

mode at wavelength 0.9765 Å and calibrated using a lanthanum hexaboride standard. Data were 

converted from synchrotron wavelengths to Cu-Kα radiation. Mineral percentages were 

quantified using X’Pert HighScore Plus (Malvern PANAnalytical) software using Rietveld 

refinement. Mineral percentages were then normalized to exclude the corundum standard. 

3.2 Bulk chemical characterization: digested elemental concentrations, infrared spectroscopy, 

and total carbon 

Bulk analysis of the elemental concentrations of the composite sample can be used to 

support the quantitative mineralogical analysis. From these data, molar ratios such as Ca:Mg can 

be calculated which are useful in determining if calcite or dolomite is the dominating carbonate 

mineral in the sample. Elemental concentrations can also be used to identify any trace elements 
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or the relative portions of elements that are common in secondary mineral structures like Si, Al, 

Fe, Ca, and K. Infrared spectroscopy is commonly used to identify vibrational modes of covalent 

bonds in organic materials. Recent research has employed Fourier transform infrared 

spectroscopy (FTIR) to identify covalent bond vibrations of minerals in sediments and clay 

(Craddock et al., 2017; Jozanikohan and Abarghooei, 2022). Total carbon analysis provides a 

preliminary determination of the type of carbon in a sample (organic or inorganic) as well as the 

relative abundance of each type of carbon. These analyses provide further insight into the 

organic and inorganic components of the sediment and support the interpretation of the 

mineralogical data. 

Eight replicates of the homogenized sediment were analyzed for digested element 

chemistry following an Aqua Regia digestion. Approximately three grams of the composite < 

2mm sediment were digested in an Aqua Regia solution (a 1:3 ratio of reagent grade nitric and 

hydrochloric acid). The resulting aqueous material was filtered through 1-µm Whatman filtered 

and diluted to 100 mL using 0.5 M nitric acid. Samples were analyzed at Geoscience 

Laboratories (GeoLabs) in Sudbury, Ontario, CA and analyzed for major elements using 

inductively-coupled plasma atomic-emission spectroscopy (ICP-AES) according to method IAL-

100. Elemental concentrations were reported in parts per million (ppm).  

Four replicates of the solid sieved sediments were freeze dried and mixed in a 1:200 

sample to KBr ratio for Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) on a Nicolet Magna-IR 

560 spectrometer at the University of Arizona. Pure KBr was used as background. Samples were 

pressed into pellets and scanned across the spectral range of 400 – 4, 000 cm-1 in transmittance 

mode. Transmittance was converted to absorbance using OMNIC processing software and peaks 

were identified using the same software. IR band assignments were given based on reported band 

assignments in spectroscopy, sedimentology, and mineralogy literature. 

 Seven replicates of the homogenized sediment were oven-dried at 60 C for 24 hours for 

analysis of total carbon (TC) and total inorganic carbon (TIC) at the University of Florida Stable 

Isotope Mass Spectroscopy Laboratory in Gainesville, Florida. TC and TIC were measured on a 

Carlo Erba NA 1500 CNHS elemental analyzer and TOC was calculated as the difference in TC 

and TIC. All parameters are reported as weight percent (wt %) sample. 
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3.3 Surface chemical characterization: energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy 

Energy dispersive x-ray spectroscopy (EDS) uses an x-ray technique to determine the 

elemental composition of the surface material. This technique quantifies different elements in a 

sample and can be used to interpret the presence of oxide coatings or different minerals in a 

sample. Unlike the ICP-AES analysis which provides bulk elemental data, this technique only 

provides information about the surface of a sample. 

Back-scattered electron images (BSE) and element chemistry via EDS were collected from 

the sediments on a Hitachi S-4800 cold-field emission gun scanning electron microscope (FE-

SEM) equipped with a Thermo-Noran Si(Li) EDS spectrometer at the Kuiper Imaging Facility at 

the University of Arizona in Tucson, AZ. An accelerating voltage of 15.0 kV and a working 

distance of 8 mm were used to obtain BSE images and EDS maps of the sediment. Samples were 

freeze dried and coated in 5 nm of platinum by ion sputter to generate conductivity. EDS is 

reported in wt % and atomic % of identified elements from atomic number six (carbon) and up – 

the technique cannot identify light elements, like hydrogen. Because of this, EDS is considered 

qualitative or semi-quantitative. 

This combination of analytical techniques provides a robust characterization of the 

chemical components of the composite sediment as each technique can aid in the interpretation 

of the results of another. The strength of this characterization allows for an intensive 

investigation into the provenance of the sediments in Dropping Lick Cave. 

4.0 Results 

4.1 Physical characterization 

The particle size analysis of the active fraction of the bulk sediment had only sand and silt 

size particles, no clay size particles were detected in any of the replicates (Fig. 3). The samples 

were classified as poor to poorly sorted. Sand sized particles ranged from 34.9 – 60.5% and silt 

size particles ranged from 39.4 – 65.0% (Table 1). Samples with less than 50% sand were 

classified as very fine sandy very coarse silts and samples with greater than 50% sand were 

classified as very coarse silty very fine sand.  

Quantitative XRD analysis identified quartz, dolomite, K-feldspar (orthoclase), and 

amorphous material in each of the six replicates. Chlorite was identified in four out of the six 

replicates and calcite was identified in one replicate. Quartz was the dominant mineral in each 
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sample, contributing 52.3 – 77.1% of each sample, followed by amorphous material (5.86 – 

35.1%), and dolomite (3.7 – 9.11%). The low percentages of dolomite and lack of calcite 

identified in the analysis is consistent with the known sources of clastic sediments – material 

derived from outside of the cave environment with only minor contributions from cave 

breakdown. The large percentage of sand-sized particles and the geology (and thus weathering 

products) of surrounding rock units (shales, limestones with chert, and sandstones) supports the 

existence of weathered quartz grains in these samples. 

4.2 Chemical characterization 

The digestion method for major element chemistry detected 33 total cations, although 

many of these were only detected in one replicate. The elements of interest (Al, Ca, Fe, K, Mg, 

Si, and Ti) were detected in all eight replicates. These elements are the most abundant elements 

in common rock forming minerals and sedimentary rocks and will be the focus of the discussion. 

Although Na is among the most common elements in earth’s crust and in rock forming minerals, 

it was not detected in any replicate by this analysis. The most abundant elements detected by this 

method were Al, Mg, and Ca, followed by K and Si, and finally Fe and Ti (Table 1). The range 

of concentration among the replicates was low and standard deviations were an order of 

magnitude smaller than the average concentration of each element.  

In total 21 IR absorbance bands were identified among the replicates. However, every band 

was not identified in every sample, thus, only bands that were identified in three or more samples 

will be analyzed here, leaving thirteen bands (Table 2). The mixed nature of the sediment sample 

(inorganic minerals, amorphous material, and NOM) makes band assignment and identification 

challenging, especially without standard mineral data. Yet, the low organic carbon wt % indicate 

the samples are mostly inorganic so a mineralogical interpretation of the FTIR data will be 

presented for the “fingerprint region”, or those bands occurring between 600 – 1500 cm-1 

(Nandiyanto et al., 2019; Socrates, 2001). Each sample had a strong band at approximately 1024 

cm-1 with shoulders at 1070 cm-1, 1000 cm-1, and 913 cm-1 (Fig. 4). A doublet is observed at 798 

cm-1 and 778 cm-1 which is common in the quartz IR spectra (Bandopadhyay, 2010; Bertaux et 

al., 1998). Together, these bands represent Si-O stretching associated with quartz or silicate 

minerals (Bandopadhyay, 2010; Bertaux et al., 1998; Jozanikohan and Abarghooei, 2022; 

Madejova, 2002; Nayak and SIngh, 2007). Bands at 913 cm-1, 694 cm-1, and 669 cm-1 (Fig. 2) 

possibly represent Al-OH, Al-O, Si-bending (Bertaux et al., 1998; Nandiyanto et al., 2019) 
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which may correspond to the presence of clay and silicate minerals in the samples. Bands at 

3698 cm-1, 3621 cm-1, and 3380 cm-1 represent O-H stretching in the interlayer of the silicate 

minerals (Farmer, 2000). Bands at 1623 cm-1 may represent the bending of water molecules or 

iron and aluminum hydroxides (amorphous materials, Socrates, 2001). A prominent band is also 

observed at 1384 cm-1 and may represent C-N stretching or atmospheric CO2 (Socrates, 2001). 

Overall, the peaks observed in these spectra indicate the presence of quartz and silicate clay-

forming minerals which is supported by the qXRD data. The characteristic IR peaks of calcite 

and dolomite were not observed in these spectra (Hsiao et al., 2019; Ji et al., 2009).  

Concentrations of TC, TOC, and TIC ranged from 1.07 – 1.18 wt %, 0.57 – 0.91 wt %, and 

0.16 – 0.60 wt %, respectively (Table 1). TOC ranges reported for these sediments are within the 

same range as those reported for other clastic cave sediments (Bottrell, 1996; de Paula et al., 

2020; de Paula et al., 2016; Downey, 2020; Panno et al., 2004). Reaction time of the TIC 

analyses indicated that dolomite or another slow reacting carbonate was present (J. Curtis, 

personal communication, March 23, 2020) in the samples which is consistent with the dolostone 

containing rock unit in which the cave formed.  

The SEM-EDS method detected a total of sixteen different elements in six different 

sediment images ranging in magnification from 5,000x – 7,000x. These sediments were 

contaminated with a known carbon-based particle; thus carbon was excluded from the 

interpretation of the results. In this analysis, Ti was detected in only one sample whereas in the 

digestion method, Ti was detected in every sample (Table 1). Na was detected in this analysis but 

not in the digested analysis. The most abundant element detected in by this technique was Si, 

followed by Al, Fe, K, Mg, Ca, and Ti. Here, concentrations had a much larger range and 

standard deviations than the digested method. Standard deviations were often on the same order 

of magnitude as concentration for some elements. EDS maps of a representative replicate show 

some correlation in the concentration of Al, Si, and K (Fig. 5) which may indicate the presence 

of some aluminosilicate or other clay mineral. 

5.0 Discussion 

5.1 Chemical components of the clastic sediments 

 The composite sediment sample from Dropping Lick Cave consists mostly of quartz 

grains with some dolomite, clay or aluminosilicate minerals, and amorphous material also 
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present. This is supported by the results of the grain size analysis where the replicates were in the 

silt and sand size range. The digested elemental data identified Al, Ca, and Mg as the most 

abundant elements, not Si, indicative of the limitation of this method to characterize samples 

with quartz. The EDS data did identify Si as the most abundant element with Al, Fe, and K as the 

next most abundant elements. This supports the qXRD findings that quartz is the most abundant 

mineral in this sediment. The other elements support the presence of secondary minerals and/or 

amorphous materials like aluminosilicates or hydrated Fe or Al oxides. The infrared 

spectroscopy analysis identified IR bands consistent with quartz and potentially hydroxide 

minerals. The carbon content of this sediment is less than 2 wt % and is represented by organic 

and inorganic carbon. The analysis suggested the presence of dolomite or other slow reacting 

carbonates. These data can be compared to mineralogical and chemical data from the 

surrounding rock units to interpret the potential source of the clastic sediments in Dropping Lick 

Cave. 

5.2 Potential sources of clastic sediments 

Clastic sediments in caves and karst systems are injected into the system from the surface 

via sinking streams and sinkholes or percolate through the overlying soils and epikarst into the 

system. The sediment transported during these processes is largely a result of erosion of rock 

units higher in the stratigraphic section than the karst-bearing units. In the Appalachian Plateau 

and Valley and Ridge provinces, these rocks are often sandstones and shales which form the 

ridges (whereas the limestone and carbonate rocks form the valleys). In the case of Dropping 

Lick Cave, the clastic sediments are likely a mixture of eroded material from the surrounding 

units. The Beekmantown Group (Ob), the unit in which Dropping Lick Cave is formed, is one of 

the oldest rock units in the area. It is an Ordovician-aged dolomite or dolostone with interbedded 

chert nodules. Above it lies two more layers limestone – the New Market Limestone (Onm) and 

Trenton Black River Limestone (Otbr). The carbonate units in this sequence were deposited in a 

shallow to ocean/carbonate bank setting. The siliciclastic units in this sequence consist of the 

Reedsville Shale (Or) and two sandstones that create the slopes and resistant caprocks in the area 

– the Juniata Sandstone (Ojo) and the resistant quartz-rich Tuscarora Sandstone (St, Stc), Fig. 6. 

and forms the ridge of Peters Mountain. These carbonate and shale units  were deposited in a 

shallow sea or terrestrial environment as the paleo-sea receded and a series of orogenies began. 

These units have been subjected to low degrees of metamorphism due to folding and faulting 
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during mountain building. Although extensive mineralogical and petrological investigations do 

not exist for each unit listed above, a general description of their mineralogy can provide clues to 

the source of the clastic sediments in Dropping Lick Cave and the potential mineralogy present 

in these sediments. 

The mineralogy of the Beekmantown group is mostly dolomite (Sturms, 2008), a carbonate 

rock with chemical formula CaMg(CO3)2, with interbedded chert nodules which is a silica (SiO2) 

rich microcrystalline rock. The Ca:Mg ratio of elements in sediment, rock, and water is often 

used to determine if the carbonates present are more dolomitic or more calcitic. A dolomitic 

chemical signature will have Ca:Mg ~ 1 whereas a calcitic chemical signature will have Ca:Mg 

>>> 1. For Dropping Lick Cave Ca:Mg ratios were calculated from the digestion method 

elemental data. Ca:Mg ratios ranged from 0.85 – 0.95 with an average value of 0.89 ± 0.03. 

These ratios, indicate the presence of dolomite in the sediments which is likely a weathering 

product of the Beekmantown Group and overlying carbonate units. The qXRD data identified 

calcite in only one of the replicates and dolomite was identified in every replicate, but at small 

ranges, 3.70 – 9.11 wt %.  Further, the total carbon analysis revealed very low weight percent of 

total carbon (1.07 – 1.18 wt %), the majority of which was organic carbon. Inorganic carbon, 

which is assumed to be carbon associated with carbonate minerals, contributed only 0.16 – 0.60 

wt % and the analysis indicated that dolomite or another slow reacting carbonate was present. 

Finally, in the FTIR analyses of these data, the signature peaks of dolomite and calcite were 

absent. Thus, the dominate carbonate mineral in these clastic sediments is dolomite. 

The mineralogy of the Reedsville Shale has been described throughout its outcroppings in 

Pennsylvania and through the analyses of core data. An XRD analysis of outcrops of this 

formation in Pennsylvania found an average of 36.6 wt % quartz, 32.30 wt % muscovite, and 

6.42 wt % chlorite (Cooney, 2013). The lithology and mineralogy of the Juniata Sandstone is a 

graywacke, consisting mostly of siliciclastic rock grains, quartz, clay minerals – possibly illite or 

chlorite, iron oxides, and feldspar (Blue, 2011; Thompson, 1969; Weaver, 1953). The Tuscarora 

sandstone is variable throughout the entire Appalachian Mountain Range, but in West Virginia it 

presents as a sandstone or quartzite matrix and is primary ridge-former throughout the Valley 

and Ridge (Folk, 1960). Mineralogically, this portion of the Tuscarora is nearly purely quartz 

(Folk, 1960). Lower portions of the Tuscarora and some portions of the Reedsville shale have 
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been documented as containing some hematite (Folk, 1960; Weaver, 1953) and occasionally 

some minor feldspar grains (Folk, 1960). 

The sediments in this study contained an average of 67.2% quartz, 4.29% chlorite, and 

5.55% K-feldspar according to the qXRD analysis. The FTIR analysis had peaks consistent with 

the Si-O stretch and bend of quartz and silicate minerals. The major element chemistry done by 

EDS identified Si as the most abundant element in the images scanned, however the major 

element chemistry done by digestion identified Al and Ca as the most abundant minerals. 

Combined, these analyses and mineralogy of the surrounding rock units indicate that the erosion 

of silica rich rocks like chert, shales, and sandstones are contributing measurable amounts of 

quartz to the clastic sediment in Dropping Lick Cave. Small amounts of clay minerals are also 

present and may account for the concentrations of Al, Fe, and K observed in the major element 

chemistry.  

The soils in Monroe County may be contributing some clay minerals to the clastic 

sediments in Dropping Lick Cave. The soil series that overlay the lithologic units on Peters 

Mountain and its slopes are the Frederick and Dunmore series, the Litz series, and the Murrill 

colluvial series (USDA, 1965). These soils are classified as various types of loams and are noted 

for the large rock fragments they contain (USDA, 1965). The soils have low organic carbon 

concentrations and carbonates, but thin clay films have been observed (USDA, 1965). The soil 

overlying the Beekmantown Group is the Dunmore and Bodine series (USDA, 1965). These are 

well drained cherty soils where the clay material is high in kaolinite. Although clay sized 

particles were not identified in the particle size analyses and the clay mineral identified in the 

qXRD analyses was chlorite, the overlying soils may be contributing some clay material to the 

clastic sediments. The identification of chlorite in the qXRD analyses may be due to the presence 

of amorphous materials disrupting the XRD pattern of the < 10 Å clays and the error in the 

Reitveld refinement technique (personal communication, Dr. B. Moravec, July 26, 2019). 

The EDS maps show some corresponding areas of K, Al, and Si which supports the 

potential presence of some clay mineral in these sediments. Both the qXRD data analysis and the 

FTIR analysis both indicated the presence of amorphous materials. Amorphous materials in soils 

and sediments are frequently in the form of Fe and Al hydroxides. The oxidized state of these 

elements (Fe3+, Al3+) form the semi-solid material Fe(OH)3 and Al(OH)3 in aqueous 
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environments. These materials could have formed when the clastic sediments interacted with the 

cave stream or other water source during their transport or deposition. 

The clastic sediments of Dropping Lick Cave contain mostly quartz that is likely an 

erosional product of the surrounding siliciclastic rock units. Small amounts of clay and silicate 

minerals are also present and likely also resultant from the erosion of the siliciclastic rock units 

or soils. The presence of small amounts of dolomite are derived from the breakdown of the cave 

matrix. Amorphous materials are also present and could have formed from the interaction of the 

sediment with the cave stream. 

5.3 Comparison to other Valley and Ridge caves 

A previous study by Shokri (2017) characterized the physical and chemical properties of 

several cave sediments in Monroe County and other parts of southern West Virginia. Dropping 

Lick Cave was a part of this study. Particle size analysis of the sediments collected during that 

study had approximately 9% clay, 38% silt, and 50% sand. The 2017 study used a wet sieving 

method to separate sand and larger sized particles and only silt and clay sized particles were 

analyzed in the same way as the sediments described in the current study. However, in both 

studies, the particle size of the sediments was majority sand, regardless of method.  

Concentrations of Ca, Mg, Fe, and Mn in Dropping Lick Cave from the 2017 study were 

0.22 mol/L, 0.24 mol/L, 0.27 mol/L, and 4.9 x 10-4 mol/L, respectively. Ca, Fe, and Mg were 

within the same order of magnitude as the averages reported in the current study, but Al was 

much higher in the current study than in 2017. Average molar ratios of Ca:Mg from the 2017 in 

Dropping Lick Cave were 0.89, the same as the average reported here. This is strong evidence 

that dolomite is the dominant carbonate mineral in these clastic sediments. Although Ca:Mg 

ratios never reach 1 in either study, small amounts of Mg from other clay minerals are also likely 

present in the aqueous digestions analyses which decreases the overall ratio.   

Miss Effie Cave is another cave that was included in the 2017 study and is near Dropping 

Lick Cave with similar geology. It is also located in the Beekmantown Formation. Particle size 

data from Miss Effie Cave had 6% clay, 23% silt, and 70% sand making these sediments slightly 

sandier than the sediments observed in Dropping Lick. Concentrations of Ca, Mg, Fe, and Al in 

Miss Effie Cave were 0.12 mol/L, 0.15 mol/L, 0.24 mol/L and 4.1 x 10-4 mol/L as determined by 

digestion. Overall these are lower than the concentrations observed at Dropping Lick in 2017 or 

this current study, especially Al. This could be due to different preparations and analysis 
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methods of the sediment in the two different studies. The Ca:Mg molar ratio at Miss Effie Cave 

was 0.77 indicating another important source of Mg in these sediments besides dolomite. No 

mineralogical data was collected during the 2017 study so no comparisons or inferences can be 

made regarding mineralogy in these sediments.  

A nearby cave in Bath and Highland Counties, VA that has been extensively studied and is 

similar in geology and formation to Dropping Lick Cave is Butler Cave. Butler Cave is formed 

in Helderberg Group, a Silurian- Devonian age limestone but is flanked by ridges that are also 

capped by the Tuscarora sandstone and slopes formed by shale and mudstone units (Swezey, 

2017). Particle size data collected in the same method as the data presented here had 0 – 13% 

clay, 6 – 84% silt, and 16 – 91% sand (Riddell et al., unpublished). These sediments were 

collected from diamicton and channel depositional facies and with increasing distance for 

sediment input which is responsible for the large range of grain size percentages. These 

sediments have, generally, more clay than the Dropping Lick sediments but similar ranges of silt 

and sand. A mineralogical investigation of the Butler Cave sediments showed that the light 

fraction of sediments consisted predominantly of quartz and rock fragments and the heavy 

minerals consisted rom rutile, zircons, and iron oxides(Chess et al., 2010). Although rutile (TiO2) 

was not observed in the Dropping Lick sediments, Ti was detected in some samples by the 

digestion method and on the EDS maps. This indicates that possibility of rutile in the Dropping 

Lick sediments. Zirconium was not detected in the digestion method of major element analysis in 

the Dropping Lick sediments but was detected on the EDS maps. Other investigations into cave 

sediment chemistry in Puerto Rico also detected zirconium (Downey, 2020). The origin of the 

sediments in Butler Cave was determined to be erosional products from the flank of the major 

mountain in the area, Jack Mountain, which is capped by the Tuscarora sandstone. The similar 

geology, grain size, and preliminary mineralogy of the clastic cave sediments of Dropping Lick 

also indicate their provenance is from erosional products related to the siliciclastic rocks in the 

region, namely Peters Mountain and the Tuscarora sandstone (Fig. 7a).  

The transport of sediments in Dropping Lick Cave originates in at least Evelyn Miller 

Cave, as the cave stream has been traced to this cave by dye tracing. Sediments may also 

percolate through the epikarst layer. The composite sediment collected as part of this study is a 

representative of sediment that has been transported into the larger karst system and deposited at 
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the cave stream outlet. Figure 7b provides a schematic for the possible origins and transport of 

clastic sediments in Dropping Lick Cave. 

6.0 Conclusions 

The mineralogy and other chemical components of clastic cave sediments remains 

unquantified for many caves. The chemical and physical components of these sediments reveal 

details of their origins and transport which is essential to understanding how sediments and other 

particles are carried through karst systems. By using cave sediments as a proxy for understanding 

the large karst aquifer, detailed mineralogical analyses can be made which allows for the 

interpretation of the provenance of clastic sediments in caves. In this study, a combination of 

analytical techniques were used to quantify the particle size, mineralogy, elemental 

concentrations, and total carbon content of a composite clastic sediment from Dropping Lick 

Cave in Monroe County, WV. The qXRD analysis indicated quartz was the dominant mineral in 

the sediment and this was supported by FTIR analysis. Digested elemental analysis and EDS 

indicated the presence of elements that are common in silicate minerals and amorphous material 

which was supported by the qXRD data. The sediments had organic carbon concentrations in the 

same range for the < 2mm fraction as other clastic caves sediments in Virginia, USA (Riddell, 

unpublished) and Puerto Rico (Downey, 2020). This combination of analyses allowed for 

comparison to the lithologic and soil units that may be contributing to the injection of clastic 

sediments in Dropping Lick Cave. The provenance of these sediments are erosional products 

from Peters Mountain and its slopes with possibly minor contributions from overlying soil 

layers. Quartz is a relatively resistant to weathering compared to other minerals in the lithology 

and rock units in this area. Its dominance in these sediment samples suggests that other minerals 

have been eroded or weathered beyond detection or transported out of the cave system.  This 

work illustrates the importance of using a combination of analytical techniques when analyzing 

cave sediments. Future work regarding cave sediments as a proxy for understanding sediment 

transport and storage in karst systems should consider the mineralogy and provenance of clastic 

sediments when interpreting the chemistry and mechanics of transport. 
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Fig. 1. Location of Monroe County, WV highlighted in red (a). Major lithologic units, thrust 
fault, and location of Dropping Lick Cave within Monroe County (b). Map of Dropping Lick 
Cave passage and stream. The stream often disappears under breakdown and reemerges. The 
stream sinks under the cliff entrance of the cave and emerges some distance west as a spring 
outside of the cave. Numbers 1 and 2 indicate where clastic samples were collected for this study 
(c).  
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Fig. 2. Sampling location 1 in a clastic bank just inside the cliff entrance (a). Looking back from 
the cliff entrance toward sampling location two. The cave stream sinks below the cliff just 
behind the photographer (b). Sampling location two indicated by red arrow. Just to the right of 
this bank, the passage bends and becomes almost fully submerged by the cave stream (c). 
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Fig. 3. Cumulative grain size of the nine replicates analyzed for particle size ( < 2mm). The 
samples are mostly silt and sand sized. The darkest black circles indicate the average of the nine 
replicates. Grain size is plotted on a log scale. 
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Fig. 4. Infrared spectra from the FTIR analyses of four replicates of the freeze dried and < 2mm 
sediment. The dotted lines represent the replicates (two replicates were nearly identical in results 
and plot on top of each other and are represented by the top dotted line). The solid line represents 
the average calculated absorbance at each wavenumber from the four replicates. Peaks identified 
by the OMNIC processing software are labeled. 
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Fig. 5. Example of SEM image of sediment sample and EDS maps at 7,000x magnification (a). 
Representative elements are shown, Ti was not detected in this image. The two spherical objects 
in (a) are known contamination from a carbon-based microparticle. K and Al show a higher 
concentration in similar regions that is also appears to be somewhat correlated with high 
concentrations of Si. No correlation is observed between the remaining elements. 
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Fig. 6. Generalized stratigraphic section of Monroe County, WV adapted from Sturms (2008) 
and Bausher (2018). The unit of occurrence of important geologic features in this study are 
indicated. 
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Fig. 7. Generalized geologic cross section of Monroe County, WV adapted from Bausher (2018), 
Richards (2006), and Sturms (2008) showing the lithologic units of Dropping Lick Cave, Peters 
Mountain, and its slopes (a). Theoretical schematic of clastic sediment input, types, and transport 
in Dropping Lick Cave (b). 
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Table 1. Physical and chemical components of active fraction of sediment (< 2mm) 
Parameter Minimum Maximum Average 
Particle Size (volume %) (n=9) 
Sand  34.9 60.5 50.2 ± 7.9 
Silt  39.4 65.0 49.7 ± 7.9 
 qXRD (wt %) (n=6) 
Chlorite  3.27 5.62 4.29 ± 0.9 
Quartz  52.3 77.1 67.2 ± 7.6 
Dolomite  3.70 9.11 5.89 ± 1.7 
Calcite  8.39 8.39 N/A** 
K-feldspar  3.22 7.17 5.55 ± 1.5 
Amorphous material  5.86 35.1 17.1 ± 9.5 
Element chemistry, digestion (mol/L) (n=8) 
Al  0.217 0.255 0.231 ± 0.02  
Ca  0.184 0.217 0.203 ± 0.02 
Fe  1.26x10-4 1.57x10-4 1.40x10-4 ± 1.6x10-5 
K  1.43x10-2 1.62x10-2 1.53x10-2 ± 5.8x10-4 
Mg  0.211 0.247 0.229 ± 1.1x10-2 
Si  1.00x10-2 2.66x10-2 2.05x10-2 ± 6.4x10-3 
Ti  7.39x10-4 8.31x10-4 7.97x10-4 ± 3.2x10-5 
Total carbon (wt %) (n=7) 
TC  1.07 1.18 1.13 ± 0.04 
TOC  0.57 0.91 0.72 ± 0.1 
TIC  0.16 0.60 0.41 ± 0.1 
Element chemistry, EDS (atomic %) (n=8) 
Al  1.77 7.29 5.28 ±1.8  
Ca  0.11 0.78 0.49 ± 0.3 
Fe  1.09 2.92 2.05 ± 0.7 
K  0.34 2.54 1.42 ± 0.7 
Mg  0.17 0.73 0.50 ± 0.2 
Si  10.8 25.3 19.2 ± 5.8 
Ti  0.3 0.3 N/A* 

Physical and chemical components of the dried and sieved sediments. Only selected elements of 
interest are shown for major element chemistry, remaining identified elements can be viewed in 
the supplemental data portion of this research. *In the EDS analysis Ti was only detected in one 
sample. This analysis also had known contamination of carbon containing particles in the 
sediment, so C was not evaluated as part of this work. **Calcite was only identified in one 
sample during qXRD analysis. Differences in n are due to sample size and available sediment. 
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Table 2. IR band assignments of freeze-dried sediments 
Vibration frequency (cm-1)  Absorbance 
3698 O-H stretch1,2,3 
3621 O-H stretch1,2,3 
3380 O-H stretch1,2,3 
1623 H-O-H or Fe-O, Al-O amorphous hydroxides4,5 
1384 C-N stretching or CO2 (atmospheric)5,6 
1164 Si-O stretch3,4,7,8 
1071 Si-O stretch3,4,7,8 
1024 Si-O stretch3,4,7,8 
913 Al-OH bending3,5 
798 Si-O stretch (quartz doublet)7,8 
778 Si-O stretch (quartz doublet)7,8 
694 Si-O stretch3,5 
669 Si-O, Al-O stretch5,7 

IR band assignments for the freeze-dried sediments. Vibrational frequencies are averages across 
the four replicates. Mineral interpretation of the sediments is provided given the low amount of 
organic carbon in the sediments and to confirm the qXRD analysis. The bands are characteristic 
of quartz and clay minerals. The IR bands of calcite and dolomite are not observed (Hsiao et al., 
2019; Ji et al., 2009). 
1Farmer (2000); 2Jozanikohan and Abarghooei (2022); 3Madejova (2002): 4Nayak and Singh 
(2007); 5Nandiyanto et al., (2019); 6Socrates (2001); 7 Bertaux et al., (1998); 8Bandopadhyay, 
(2010). 
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Abstract  

Clastic cave deposits are representative of sediments throughout fluvial karst aquifers and 

thus are an abundant and accessible resource through which to study the chemistry of karst 

aquifer. Clastic cave sediments are attributed to depositional facies based on sortin, and particle 

size. These facies settings may influence different chemical parameters of the sediments, like 

concentrations of total organic carbon (TOC). The TOC concentrations in clastic cave sediments 

have not been well constrained nor has the role of clastic sediments in contaminant fate and 

transport through karst systems been well described. In this study, particle size, TOC, and total 

nitrogen were measured in sediments representing different facies in Butler Cave, Virginia, 

USA. TOC concentrations ranged from 0.08 – 0.87 weight percent and C:N molar ratio ranged 

from 3 – 15, indicating a possible terrestrial source of organic carbon in these sediments. The 

diamicton facies was sandier and but had similar TOC concentrations compared to the channel 

facies. TOC concentrations measured in Butler Cave were within the same range as those 

observed in above water, eogenetic clastic cave sediments from two caves in Puerto Rico. 

Estimated retardation factors calculated based on the TOC concentrations in the Butler Cave 

sediments indicate the range of TOC in this cave could be responsible for 39 – 987% increase in 

retardation of selected contaminants. This study highlights the importance of measuring the 

ranges of TOC in clastic cave sediments across different facies and their role in contaminant fate 

and transport. 

 

Keywords karst, cave, TOC, sediment, contaminant transport 
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1.0 Introduction 

The presence, nature, and concentration of natural organic matter in aquifer systems plays a 

critical role in carbon processing, nutrient cycling, and contaminant storage and transport. 

Natural organic matter is contained within the soil and sediments of aquifer systems and is 

measured as total organic carbon (TOC), yet the TOC concentrations of aquifer sediments are 

not as thoroughly quantified or described as the TOC for other types of sediments, such as 

marine or lacustrine. The amount of subsurface TOC generally decreases with depth through the 

soil zone and is even lower in aquifer sediments (Hicks et al. 2018), however it is important to 

quantify and characterize the TOC of aquifer sediments to better understand how this carbon is 

participating in and effecting other processes, such as contaminant fate and transport. While all 

aquifers are susceptible to contamination, karst aquifers and their sediments are of particular 

interest given the well documented vulnerability of these aquifers to contamination (Ewers et al. 

1991; Vesper 2008; White 2018; Williams and Farmer 2003), their connectivity to surface 

inputs, and their capacity to store and transport large amounts of sediment depending on 

hydraulic conditions (Herman et al. 2008). Further, relatively little attention has been paid to the 

role of sediment in contaminant fate and transport. Karst aquifer sediments with relatively high 

TOC may act as a reservoir for organic contaminants via adsorption of contaminants onto 

sediments (Schwarzenbach et al. 2003) and as a source for reintroduction of contaminants to the 

surface if hydraulic conditions initiate sediment transport (Herman et al. 2008; Vesper et al. 

2003). To understand the role of aquifer sediments in contaminant fate and transport, a more 

comprehensive data set is necessary. 

Sediments deposited in caves are relatively accessible and approximately analogous to 

sediments stored throughout the karst aquifer. Cave sediments include material generated 

chemically (precipitates) or physically (clastic). Precipitates include speleothems which are 

primarily inorganic in composition and contain minor amounts of TOC (Dreybrodt 1999). 

Clastic sediments consist of breakdown and surface derived material (White 1988) originating 

from collapse structures like sinkholes, injection during storms or floods, or incoming recharge 

(Hart and Schurger 2005). Caves are considered an oligotrophic environment with typically < 2 

mg/L TOC (Barton and Jurado 2007) yet the diverse microbial communities in caves (Banks et 

al. 2010; Barton et al. 2004; Barton and Northup 2007; Kosznik-Kwasnicka et al. 2022; Suarez-
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Moo et al. 2022) may be responsible for critical generation and transformation of organic carbon 

in the system (Kosznik-Kwasnicka et al. 2022; Suarez-Moo et al. 2022). 

In clastic cave sediments and karst systems, the spatial and temporal distribution of TOC, 

the range of concentrations, and the chemical and biological pathways by which this carbon is 

transformed are poorly constrained (Husic et al. 2017; Simon et al. 2010; Simon et al. 2007). 

Recent efforts have been made to characterize and measure the flux of dissolved organic matter 

and TOC in subsurface fluvial karst systems (Husic et al. 2017; Simon et al. 2010; Simon et al. 

2007). These studies focus on sediment flux along with the dissolved and particulate organic 

carbon content in cave streams. In cases where the TOC concentration of clastic cave sediments 

has been reported, ranges of TOC vary widely depending on the climatic conditions and surface 

connectivity of the cave system. Tropical caves have more microbial biomass and are more 

microbially active (de Paula et al. 2016) and, as a result, are assumed to have higher 

concentrations of sediment TOC; however, in the limited data reported for clastic cave 

sediments, this is not the case. The amount of TOC in clastic cave sediments appears to depend 

on their age, connectivity of the system to the surface, and geologic and geomorphologic history 

of the system (Bottrell 1996; de Paula et al. 2020; de Paula et al. 2016; Downey 2020; Panno et 

al. 2004). 

The TOC concentration of any sediment or soil positively correlates to the soil adsorption 

coefficient of that material and its ability to act as a sorbent for organic compounds 

(Schwarzenbach et al. 2003). These parameters are often reported in different types of soil and 

sediments but rarely reported for clastic cave sediments or karst aquifer sediments. In karst 

systems, few connections have been made regarding the introduction of contaminants into these 

systems via sediment pulses or the transport of these contaminants to the surface or downstream 

receptors (springs, etc.) during subsequent storms. It is well documented that cave and karst 

systems can store and transport sediments (Bretz 1942; Ford and Williams 2007; Herman et al. 

2008; Mahler et al. 2007; Mahler 1999) and any contamination associated with incoming 

sediments can be stored and transported as well. Contaminants can also enter the aquifer 

independently through runoff and percolation through the soil and epikarst. This has been 

documented for volatile organic compounds and other emerging and legacy contaminants in the 

northern karst aquifers of Puerto Rico (Ghasemizadeh et al. 2015; Padilla et al. 2011). However, 

the amount of TOC in these sediments and whether it is a controlling factor in storage and 
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transport has not been constrained. Therefore, measuring the range of TOC in clastic sediments 

is important for understanding and exploring the role of cave and aquifer sediments in 

contaminant fate and transport. Clastic cave sediments are protected from surface erosional 

processes but may undergo physical or chemical transformations within the cave. Land-use, 

geomorphology, and climatic changes will influence the amount of sediment being injected and 

its potential reworking in the cave. The origin, chemistry, and chemical behavior of clastic cave 

sediments receives little attention or analysis compared to speleothems and cave precipitates. 

The role of these clastic sediments may play a pivotal role in contaminant storage and transport 

(Mahler 1999) and supporting the cave ecosystem (Barton and Jurado 2007; Husic et al. 2017) as 

well as providing clues as to the paleohydrology and paleoclimate during the deposition of these 

sediments.       

 The purpose of this investigation is to physically describe clastic cave sediment deposits 

and measure the range of TOC concentration, total nitrogen (TN) concentration, and particle size 

distribution in Butler Cave, Virginia, USA with respect to cave sediment depositional facies and 

distance from sediment input. TOC concentrations ranged from 0.08 – 0.87 weight percent and 

TOC:N ranged from 3 – 15. The diamicton facies was sandier and had a similar TOC 

concentration to the channel facies, although the core samples in the channel facies had more 

TOC than core samples in the diamicton facies. TOC concentrations measured in Butler Cave 

were within the same range as those observed in unsaturated, eogenetic clastic cave sediments in 

Puerto Rico and Brazil. Estimated retardation factors calculated based on the TOC 

concentrations in the Butler Cave sediments indicate the range of TOC in this cave could be 

responsible for 39 – 987% increase in retardation of selected phthalates and volatile organic 

compounds. 

2.0 Site description and methods 

Butler Cave was chosen for this study because the cave sediments are abundant and have 

been previously studied in regard to physical characteristics and mineral content. Butler Cave, 

located in Bath County Virginia (VA), USA is in a karst valley known as the Burnsville Cove 

(Fig.1). Structurally, the valley contains a series of southwest-northeast trending folds formed 

during the Alleghenian Orogeny (325 – 270 million years ago) which resulted in layers of 

limestone being folded and faulted, resulting in units thick enough to support major cave 

development (Swezey et al. 2017). The Chestnut Ridge Anticline is the main fold axis in the 
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valley, and it is flanked by the White Oak Syncline to the southeast and Sinking Creek Syncline 

to the northwest. The main trunk of Butler Cave formed along the Sinking Creek Syncline with 

secondary passages forming along dip on the western side of the syncline (Swezey et al. 2017). 

The Tonoloway Formation, a Devonian limestone with interbedded sandstones, is the rock unit 

which forms the cave (Fig. 1).  

The sediments in Butler Cave consist of speleothems and clastic deposits. The clastic 

deposits, the focus of this investigation, were likely washed into the cave during various flooding 

events and range in size from clays to boulders (White 2015). Some of the sediments of Butler 

Cave have been reworked and transported by the active cave stream. The sediments were 

described and placed into a facies classification by Bosch and White (2004) and later White 

(2015). The classification system consists of five different facies based on particle size, particle 

sorting, and potential fluvial deposition conditions of the deposit. The framework for the facies 

names and descriptions are based on depositional studies of sediments in other caves and in other 

settings, such as glacial (Gillieson 1986; Pickle 1985; Springer and Kite 1997; Valen et al. 1997). 

The facies described for Butler Cave by Bosch and White (2004) include 1) backswamp facies – 

fine grained, poorly sorted muds and silts that show minimal stratification and are not deposited 

or reworked by active cave streams; 2) thalweg facies – large grained, well sorted boulders, 

gravels, and cobbles from which fine grained material has been winnowed away; 3) slackwater 

facies – fine grained, well sorted clays and silts often with layering, deposited by settling out of 

turbid flood waters; 4) channel facies- moderately size, moderately sorted interbedded silts and 

sands that often show stratification and are deposited by active cave streams; and, 5) diamicton 

facies – a poorly sorted, chaotic dump of cobble to silt size particles resultant from large debris 

flows into the cave, also described by Gillieson (1986). Channel and diamicton facies are well 

represented and described in Butler Cave and represent two extremes of clastic sediment 

working in caves – large pulses from outside events like floods (diamicton) and sediment 

transport and reworking within caves (channel). The mineralogy of the Butler Cave sediments is 

dominated by quartz, with iron oxides, zircons, rutile, and other trace minerals (Chess et al. 

2010). Paleomagnetic analysis of channel deposits in Butler Cave showed normal polarity while 

sediments from dip passages had reversed polarity, indicating deposition dates prior to 780,000 

years before present.   
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For this investigation, six locations (Fig. 1) were chosen for sediment sampling. Grab 

samples were obtained from a sediment bank using pre-cleaned stainless-steel instruments; core 

samples were obtained by inserting a ~ 5 x 30.5 cm polyethylene tube into the barrel of a 

stainless-steel split-spoon corer and using a sliding hammer to drive the tube into the sediment 

bank.  If the tube was filled before failure, a second tube was inserted, and sampling continued 

until failure. The grab samples were stored in plastic bags or amber glass jars; core samples were 

capped and tightly wrapped in their core sleeves. All samples were stored on ice during 

transportation to laboratory. Upon arrival at the laboratory, samples were refrigerated and kept 

out of direct light until preparation and analysis. Physical description of the sediments was 

completed for the sediment deposits in the field and for the grab and core samples in the 

laboratory. Core samples were subsampled based on observed changes in color or grain size. In 

total, 33 samples were collected for particle size distribution and chemical analysis (Table 1). 

Samples were analyzed for particle size, total carbon (TC), TN, and total inorganic carbon (TIC).  

Sediment samples were prepared for particle size analysis by air drying in a fume hood for 

approximately 48 hours and then in an oven at 60 C for approximately 24 hours. The sediments 

were then sieved to < 2 mm to separate the active fraction (0.2 µm – 2,000 µm) of the sediments 

which consists of clay (< 2 µm), silt (2 – 50 µm), and sand (0.05 – 2.0 mm). This fraction 

controls the physical and chemical processes of the sediment due to the high surface area relative 

to the coarser particles (> 2 mm). The samples were then mixed in a 1: 1.5 sediment to 5% 

Calgon® mass ratio solution and shaken at 70 rotations per minute on a rotary shaker for ~ 24 

hours to fully disperse the particles. Particle size was measured using a Beckman Coulter single 

wavelength LS13-320 particle size analyzer, measuring from 0.4 µm – 2,000 µm. The particle 

size data are reported in volume percent; the raw data was organized in R and processed using 

the GRADISTAT program (Blott and Pye 2001) to determine volume percent of sand, silt, and 

clay.  

For TC and TN analysis, samples were air-dried for 24 hours, lightly homogenized using 

an agate mortar and pestle, sieved to < 2 mm, and then oven-dried at 60 C for 24 hours. TC and 

TN were measured on a Carlo Erba NA1500 CNHS elemental analyzer at the University of 

Florida Stable Isotope Mass Spectroscopy Laboratory in Gainesville, Florida. This instrument 

flash combusts the sample and the resultant gas is passed through a reduction column where 

oxygen is removed, and water is trapped. The remaining gas is passed through a 125 C 
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chromatography column that separates the CO2 and N2 gases. TIC was measured by acidifying 

the sediment in an N2 environment and quantifying the degassed CO2 using an UIC 5017 CO2 

coulometer. TOC is determined as the difference between TC and TIC. TC, TN, and TOC are 

reported as a weight percent (wt %) by sample.  

3.0 Results 

3.1 Physical description 

Sample location 001 was collected from a diamicton facies (Bosch and White 2004) at the 

end of a passage known as Dave’s Gallery (Fig. 1). One core sample was collected from the top 

of sediment bank with a recovery of 26 cm and three grab samples were collected from the face 

of the sediment bank between the bottom of the core toward the cave floor (Fig. 2a). The 

sediment bank consisted of a finer grained sandy cap over a thicker, gravel sized deposit (Fig. 

2a). Based on field observations, the coarser sediments were poorly sorted, angular to 

subangular, and unsaturated. The core sample was split open in the laboratory and appeared to be 

consistent in grain size and color (brownish yellow, 10 YR 6/6 on the Munsell color chart. 

Although no visible change in grain size or color was observed, the core was subsampled in two 

sections of roughly equal length for analyses (Fig. 2a). Sample location 002 was collected from 

the dry stream bed in a passage known as Sand Canyon. Although the stream was dry at the time 

of sampling, it is known to flow intermittently. Two consecutive cores with total recovery of 43 

cm and one grab sample from the top of the cored area were collected. The core samples were 

subsampled in four sections based on visible change in grain size. The color of the core samples 

was dark yellowish brown (10 YR 4/5 Munsell color chart), and no distinct stratification or 

layering was observed. Sample location 003 was collected from the same bank deposit as 002 but 

slightly downstream and higher (relative to the stream bed) in the deposit stratigraphy than 

location 002. One core sample with 22 cm of recovery was collected and one grab sample from 

the bottom of the core was collected. Overall, the core sample was observed to be yellowish 

brown in color (10 YR 5/6 on the Munsell color chart). Sample location 004 was collected from 

an approximately 225 cm tall bank around the bend from Sand Canyon. Two consecutive core 

samples were collected from the top of the bank with total recovery of 45 cm. Five grab samples 

were collected from the face of the bank moving down to represent the entire bank from top to 

bottom, save for the last ~ 50 cm which consisted of large gravels and small boulders. The 
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sediments appeared to be well sorted but varied in grain size from sand to large boulders (Fig. 

2b). The core samples were subsampled in 10 total sections. The top 20 cm of the core had 

distinct layers of sand and silt sized particles that were light yellowish brown (10 YR 6/4) and 

dark yellowish brown (10YR 4/4), respectively. The bottom 17 cm of the core was mostly sandy 

with a smaller, clay-like layer between 14 – 16 cm (Table 1). The sandier bands were much 

thicker than the smaller particle size bands and were light yellowish brown (10 YR 6/4) while the 

smaller particle band was dark yellowish brown (10 YR 4/4). Sample locations 002 through 004 

represent the channel facies (Bosch and White, 2004). Sample location 005 was collected from a 

sediment bank consisting of mostly sand sized particles capped by a smaller silt or clay-like 

textured sediment. One grab sample of the sand and one of the clay-like sediment were collected. 

This location has not been previously categorized according to the facies classification system 

but may represent channel or slackwater facies. Finally, sample location 006 was collected from 

a sediment bank further back in the cave and close to an active stream. One core sample of 23 cm 

recovery was collected and subsampled in four sections. While above water at the time of 

sampling, this core contained much more moisture when split open than other sediment cores 

collected in during this sampling event. This location was also not previously categorized in the 

facies classification scheme but may represent slackwater facies. The total list of samples and 

sample naming schema is listed in Table 1. 

3.2 Particle size and carbon analysis: active fraction, < 2mm 

 All samples were sieved < 2 mm to obtain the active size fraction and these materials 

were analyzed for particle size. All samples at locations 001, 002, 003, 004, and 005 were 

classified as some type of sand (Table 1), ranging from fine to coarse, except for four samples at 

locations 001 and 002 that were classified as fine to coarse silts (Table 1). All the samples from 

location 006 were classified as course silts (Table 1). The volume percent for all the samples 

ranged from 16.2% – 91.4% sand, 6.1% – 83.8% silt, and 0%  – 12.7% clay. The highest sand 

content was at location 003 and the lowest was at location 006 (Fig. 3). 

The TC concentrations ranged from 0.08 – 0.87%: the lowest concentration was at 

location 006 and the highest at 003. TOC also ranged from 0.08 – 0.87 % because some samples 

had zero measurable TIC concentrations. Location 002, in the active cave stream, had the highest 

average TOC while location 004 (the location with the largest grain size) had the lowest. A linear 

regression between TC and TOC data including all samples had slope = 0.91 (R2 = 0.92), 
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indicating that most of the carbon in all the samples was TOC. Location 001 had the largest 

range of TOC with slight positive skew while location 004 had a smaller range of TOC with 

close to normal distribution. Location 003 had the highest median TOC and location 006 had 

lowest median TOC (Fig. 4a). 

Microbial uptake of nitrogen is a driver of organic carbon decomposition in surface leaf 

and root litter (Ravn, 2020); however, in caves total nitrogen is often low (and as a result the C:N 

ratio is low), thus slowing down the rate of organic carbon decomposition. (Ravn, 2020). 

Reporting TOC and N concentrations can provide information on how microbial activity may be 

supported in the caves and how this may contribute to carbon processing in caves. TOC:N ratios 

were compared to the average C:N ratios of amino acids, 3.15, (Jover et al. 2014) and C:N range 

of humic and fulvic acids, 6.23 - 147, (Rice and MacCarthy 1991), respectively. The C:N ratio of 

amino acids generally represents a microbially-based source of organic carbon (Jover et al. 2014) 

whereas humic and/or fulvic acids represent the heterogenous, molecular organic components of 

soil organic matter (Rice and MacCarthy 1991). The TOC:N molar ratio range across the six 

locations was 3 – 15 with the highest and lowest concentrations represented at locations 006 and 

003, respectively.  Location 001 and location 003 have the largest range of TOC:N but location 

003 has the highest median and average of TOC:N. Location 006 has the lowest median TOC:N 

(Fig. 4b). Most of the TOC:N data fall above the average amino acid ratio and slightly below or 

well within the humic and fulvic acid range (Fig. 5). This could possibly indicate that the TOC in 

these samples is largely a result of soil organic matter that has been washed into the cave. 

Interestingly, three out of the four samples collected from the core at location 006 had a TOC:N 

ratio at or below 3.5 and this location also had the lowest average TC and second lowest average 

TOC. This could possibly indicate that the further away from source input a sample is, the less 

likely terrestrial OC is to be washed that deep and that microbial signatures of TOC dominate 

any TOC that is present even if TOC concentrations are comparatively lower. 

Some of the sample locations had a positive linear relationship between the percentage of 

silt-sized particles and TOC but this was not true across the entire sample set. A positive linear 

relationship was observed in each of the diamicton facies (location 001) and channel facies 

(location 004) between the silt-sized fraction and TOC but not between the clay-sized fraction 

and TOC. For the channel facies, when the core and grab samples were compared individually, 

the core samples had a linear relationship in silt-sized particles and TOC, but the grab samples 
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did not. At location 006 where silt was the dominant sized fraction, a negative linear relationship 

was observed between the silt-sized fraction and TOC, but a positive linear relationship was 

observed between the clay-sized fraction and TOC. It should be noted that small sample sizes 

and data clusters around high silt-size percentages and low clay-size percentages could be 

skewing these relationships. The data presented here show that large ranges organic carbon 

content can occur in clastic cave sediments across grain sizes and lithofacies. 

3.3 Comparison of channel and diamicton facies, < 2 mm fraction 

The samples collected at locations 001 and 004 were selected to compare the diamicton 

(poorly sorted, chaotic dump of cobble to silt size particles resultant from large debris flows into 

the cave) and channel facies (moderately sized, moderately sorted interbedded silts and sands 

that often show stratification and are deposited by active cave streams). These locations were 

chosen based on previous mapping and descriptions (Bosch and White 2004) and each represent 

a potential different mechanism of clastic sediment deposition and processing in caves. 

For the active fraction of the diamicton facies (location 001), the samples mostly 

consisted of sand-sized grains although the three grab samples had slightly more silt than the 

core samples (Fig. 6a). In the diamicton facies, TOC ranged from 0.08 – 0.37 % (Fig. 6b) and 

TOC:N ranged from 4 – 7.4 (Fig. 6b). There was an increase in TOC and TOC:N with depth 

from the top of the bank with the exception of location 1E (the bottom of the bank) which had a 

marked decrease in TOC and TOC:N (Fig. 6c, d). This could be due to the overall large grain 

size dominating the sample, based on field observations. Most of the TOC:N ratios fell between 

the average amino acid range but below the range of humic and fulvic acids (except for 1D). 

Given the inferred source of a diamicton facies, these samples are likely dominated by terrestrial 

TOC. There is a decrease in grain size with depth of sample (Fig. 6c) with sand making up 86% 

of the active fraction at the top of the bank and decreasing to only 45% at the bottom. The 

observed overall grain size at the bank (sand to boulder) was observed to increase from the top of 

the bank to the bottom of the bank. However, since this facies represents a large, chaotic 

injection of sediment, it is not advised to interpret this as a depositional feature with regard to 

depth in the same way one would consider it in a surface sedimentological setting.  

  Welch’s t-test was performed to compare the means values of the sand, silt, clay, TOC, 

and TOC:N between the grab (n = 2) and core (n = 3) samples at location 001. The result showed 

a significant difference (α = 0.05) in the mean for the sand and silt size fractions (p < 0.05) 
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where the mean sand-size percentage was greater in the core samples and the mean silt-size 

percentage was greater in the grab samples. The remaining variables have no significant 

difference in means. However, because each sample size is small, these results should be 

interpreted with caution since Type I or Type II errors can be common in low sample size 

populations. 

In the channel facies at location 004, the bank is capped by a sandy deposit 

approximately 47 cm thick and then increases in grain size down the bank from gravel to 

boulder. The samples are mostly sand sized with some core samples being slightly siltier than the 

grab samples (Fig. 7a). The core samples have alternating high percentages of sand and silt with 

depth in the first 20 cm which is consistent with described interbedded sands and silts that are 

descriptive of channel facies. The grab samples had a more consistent grain size with depth 

which is likely due to an overall larger grain size (cobble and boulder) dominating the deposit as 

observed during sample collection. The TOC ranged from 0.1 – 0.26 % and TOC:N ranged from 

4.7 – 8.7 (Fig. 7b) with six samples in the humic and fulvic acid range and nine samples between 

the humic and fulvic acid range and the amino acid average (Fig. 7b). The TOC source in these 

samples is likely terrestrial. The core samples show an alternating pattern of increasing and 

decreasing TOC concentrations and TOC:N ratios with depth (Fig. 7c, d) which is indicative of 

the interbedded sands and silts characteristic of channel facies. Results from Welch’s t-test 

between the core and grab samples at location 004 also showed a significant difference (α = 

0.05) in the means of the sand and silt size fractions (p < 0.05) where the mean sand percentage 

was greater in the grab samples and the mean silt percentage was greater in the core samples. 

Differences in the core and grab samples could be due to the overall differences in grain size or 

exposure of the grab samples to the ambient cave environment. 

A significant difference (α = 0.05) was observed between the core samples at location 

001 and 004 for the means of sand, silt, and TOC; the mean sand percentage was greater in the 

diamicton facies (001), but the mean TOC and silt percentage was greater in the channel facies 

(004). Since organic carbon is often associated with smaller size fractions, it is reasonable that a 

siltier sediment (004) will have more TOC than a less silty sediment, which is supported by these 

statistics. Grab samples between the diamicton and channel facies had a statistical difference (α 

= 0.05) only in the sand and silt size fractions where the mean sand percentage was greater at in 

the channel facies and mean silt was greater in the diamicton facies. It is possible error is present 
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in this analysis due to the large difference in sample size (location 004 had three times more 

samples collected than location 001) and the overall low number of samples available at 001. 

The observed differences in the data suggest there could be a difference in the active fraction 

particle size and chemistry of these two sediment lithofacies. The differences in core and grab 

samples could be due to the sampling method, where coring is more likely to capture smaller 

particles than grab sampling. However, the core samples in the diamicton facies were sandier 

(coarser) than the grab samples. 

4.0 Discussion 

4.1 Comparison to other clastic cave sediments 

 Tropical caves, like those in Puerto Rico or Brazil, present an interesting comparison to 

temperate caves, like Butler Cave. Tropical caves in eogenetic karst settings, such as in the 

Caribbean, frequently receive large injections of sediments from tropical storms and hurricanes 

(van Hengstum et al. 2014). In 2018 and 2019, sediment samples were collected from two 

different caves in Puerto Rico: El Tallonal (TAL) Cave and Cueva Clara - Rio Camuy (CAM) 

Cave (Downey 2020). TAL cave is a privately owned cave with an active stream. Cueva Clara is 

part of the dry section of the Rio Camuy Cave system. It is in the Parque Nacional de las 

Cavernas del Rio Camuy in Quebrada, Puerto Rico and is a show and wild cave that is open for 

tours to the public. Rio Camuy experienced large sediment injections during Hurricane Maria in 

2017 (Miller, 2018) and some of these sediments were collected as part of the study by Downey 

(2020). The TAL sediments in this study consisted of both saturated and unsaturated sediments 

found, respectively, below and above the level of the stream. Downey (2020) reported that TOC 

in unsaturated sediments ranged from 0.13 – 0.73% (Downey 2020), which is comparable to the 

Butler Cave samples collected in this study. Downey reported that the TOC in saturated 

sediments ranged from 0.11 – 2.36%. Most of the carbon in these TAL samples was organic in 

form. The TOC:N ratio for all the Puerto Rico sediments ranged from 0 – 34 (Downey 2020) 

with most samples falling in the typical range for humic and fulvic acids (6.23 – 147, Rice and 

MacCarthy 1991). Several of the CAM sediments were at or below the amino acid average (3.15, 

Jover et al. 2014). The CAM sediments were deposited during Hurricane Maria (they were 

located on the paved public tour pathways) and thus are younger than the sediments from TAL. 

The Butler Cave sediments described here have a similar range of TOC:N to the unsaturated 
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TAL sediments but much lower overall TOC concentrations than the unsaturated TAL sediments 

(Fig. 8). In general, microbial activity in tropical sediments and soils is likely to be much higher 

(de Paula et al. 2020) than in temperate sediments and soils, such as Butler Cave. This is likely 

why the Puerto Rico sediments have much higher TOC content overall, even though the Butler 

Cave sediments are also unsaturated. The similar TOC:N ratios result from overall low N 

concentrations in both the temperate (Butler Cave) and tropical caves (Puerto Rico), which is a 

common feature of oligotrophic environments. Based on Welch’s t-test, a significant (α = 0.05) 

difference was observed between the mean TOC concentration of Butler Cave and the mean 

TOC concentration of the saturated and unsaturated El Tallonal sediments, the Rio Camuy 

sediments, and all the Puerto Rico cave sediments as a group: Butler Cave had a significantly 

lower mean TOC concentration than all of the other groups.  

The TOC for the Butler Cave clastic cave sediments fall within the range of TOC 

reported for several caves in Brazil, 0.004 – 1.31% (de Paula et al. 2020; de Paula et al. 2016) for 

various locations and through wet and dry seasons. In the Brazil caves in which N was reported, 

concentrations ranged from 8x10-7 – 1.95x10-5 wt % (de Paula et al. 2020), much lower than 

what is reported for the Butler Cave or Puerto Rico cave sediments. This may indicate possible 

microbial N immobilization – the conversion of inorganic N to organic N- in the Brazil 

sediments. Microbial biomass was isolated from the Brazil cave sediments and samples were 

incubated to promote reproduction. Respiration rates were estimated by quantifying CO2 released 

from the incubated samples. Respiration rates were observed to be higher in the wetter seasons 

and a positive correlation was observed between microbial biomass carbon and sediment TOC in 

both wet and dry seasons (de Paula et al. 2016). The Butler Cave sediments have TOC 

concentrations within the range of both tropical settings (although overall, the Brazilian samples 

had much lower TOC concentrations on average than the Butler Cave or Puerto Rico cave 

sediments), less N than the Puerto Rico cave sediments, and more N than the Brazilian cave 

sediments. This indicates that multiple climatic (humidity, temperature) and geologic factors 

(saturation, surface connectivity) are controlling the sediment processing in caves in different 

regions. 

Similar TOC concentrations (Table 2) have been reported for comparable temperate 

caves in England (Bottrell 1996) and in Illinois, USA (Panno et al. 2004).  Bottrell (1996) 

reported an overall decrease in TOC with core depth, similar to in Butler Cave but the greater 
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range of TOC reported by Bottrell (1996) could be due to the short length of the time of those 

sediments had been underground (<7 years).  However, the generally held notion that tropical 

caves contain more organic carbon may not be necessarily true given the comparisons between 

the tropical and temperate settings described here. Welch’s t-test showed that mean TOC 

concentration at Butler Cave was significantly (α = 0.05) higher than the TOC concentration 

reported by Panno et. al. (2004) in Illinois cave sediments but lower than the mean TOC 

concentration reported Bottrell et al. (1996) in England (Table 2b). Of the studies compared 

using Welch’s t-test, the highest to lowest mean TOC were England (1.12 %, Bottrell 1996), 

TAL (0.78 %, Downey 2020), CAM (0.42 %, Downey 2020), Butler Cave (0.22, this study), and 

Illinois (0.12%, Panno et al. 2004).  Based on these limited data, the highest TOC concentrations 

were observed in the most recently deposited sediments. The CAM sediment samples (highest 

TOC = 3.43%) were deposited within two years of collection and the England cave sediments 

(highest TOC = 3.37%) were deposited within seven years of collection (Bottrell 1996). 

Generally, between sites, higher TOC concentrations were observed in saturated or wetter 

sediments vs. unsaturated or drier sediments and for those sediments where ages were available, 

older sediments had less TOC than younger sediments (Table 2). Although more data are needed 

to confirm this, it is likely that saturation and sediment age (beginning from time underground) 

may be more important in determining sediment TOC concentration than climate/geographic 

location. 

4.2 Data implications for contaminant fate and transport, paleoclimate, and microbial activity 

The ability of aquifer sediment to store or mobilize contaminants is controlled largely by 

the TOC of the sediments. The fraction of organic carbon (fOC) of a sediment is positively 

correlated to the adsorption of an organic molecule (KD) via the organic carbon sorption 

coefficient (KOC) where: 

𝑓𝑓𝑂𝑂𝑂𝑂 =  
𝐾𝐾𝐷𝐷
𝐾𝐾𝑂𝑂𝑂𝑂

 Equation 1. 

Simplified, an increase in organic carbon content generally results in greater adsorption of an 

organic chemical onto the sediment (Schwarzenbach et al. 2003). Even at very low fOC, sorption 

of organic compounds onto sediments and soil is a dominant mechanism in the storage of these 

contaminants (Schwarzenbach et al. 2003). Common organic contaminants in karst aquifers 

include volatile organic compounds (VOCs), chlorinated volatile organic compounds (CVOCs), 

and phthalates (Ghasemizadeh et al. 2015; Padilla et al. 2011). All of these contaminants can 
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adsorb onto sediments in the aquifer matrix which retards their movement through an aquifer. 

Retardation factors (RF) can be calculated if the KD, bulk density (ρ), and effective porosity (ne) 

of the sediment are known. For the Butler Cave sediments, estimated RF values for various 

contaminants were calculated for the minimum (0.08%) and maximum (0.87%) TOC 

concentrations reported in Butler Cave (Table 3). Bulk density (ρ) and effective porosity (ne) 

were averaged from values reported for sandy sediments by Aberson et al. (2011), Grabowski et 

al. (2011), Stringer et al. (2016), and Woessner and Poeter (2020). Retardation factors ranged 

from 1.04 for dichloromethane (DCM) to 22,950 for di(2-ethylhexyl)phthalate (DEHP). DEHP 

has a KOC value three to five orders of magnitude higher than the other contaminants which 

contributes to its high RF. Excluding DEPHP, the average RF for the minimum TOC value was 

2.73 and average RF for the maximum TOC value was 19.8 (Table 3). The TOC concentrations 

in Butler Cave were < 1%, however this is responsible for a 39 – 987 % increase in RF for the 

selected contaminants, highlighting not only the importance of low TOC concentrations in cave 

sediments and karst aquifers with respect to contaminant fate and transport, but also why it is 

necessary to know the TOC. 

Contaminants adhered to sediments are considered immobile in granular aquifers given 

the low transmissivity of solid particles through granular systems, thereby resulting in storage 

and retardation of contaminants (Schwarzenbach et al. 2003). Recent research on colloidal-sized 

(1 nm – 0.1 µm) particles in contaminant fate and transport has shown the enhanced ability of 

these particles to move through aquifers (Frimmel et al. 2007; Toran and Palumbo 1992) and 

carry contaminants via adsorption (McCarthy and Zachara 1989). However, in karst aquifers, 

particles of any size can be mobilized through fractures and conduits, where the aperture 

threshold for turbulent flow (and thus the capacity to transport sediment) is between 0.5 and 5 

cm (White 1988). These sediments may then be deposited in the aquifer or cave setting or 

flushed out via springs (Mahler 1999). Organic carbon content of soil and sediment is generally 

associated with clay and silt-sized particles, but recent studies have shown that organic carbon 

can be stored on the sand size fraction before the clay and silt size particles are saturated with 

organic carbon (Yang et al. 2016). Future research into the contaminant transport ability of cave 

and karst sediments should be careful to consider the organic carbon content across the active 

fraction, even in low concentrations.  
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The source of organic carbon in caves and karst aquifers is largely considered to be 

introduced from ex-situ as a result of pulses of soil and sediment entering the cave from the 

surface (Mahler 1999). However, dissolved organic carbon carried into a system via recharge 

water can adsorb onto in-situ sediments in the cave or aquifer. Mahler et. al. (1999) suggested 

that the amount of organic carbon across a karst system (from surface soil, epikarst, cave 

sediments, spring discharge, and sinkholes) in conjunction with the sediment mineralogy could 

be useful in determining the in-situ and ex-situ components of the TOC of the system. 

Essentially, the highest organic carbon content is in the surface sediments and the lowest is in the 

cave sediments and that the relative amount of feldspar in the system is positively correlated to 

surface sediments. Thus, if a cave sediment has a TOC concentration similar or close to the TOC 

concentration of the surface sediment and a relatively higher feldspar content, it was likely 

washed in relatively recently compared to cave or aquifer sediments with lower TOC 

concentrations and feldspar content. Mahler (1999) used a threshold of 0.4% TOC or higher to 

consider a sediment to be recently deposited, while any value lower was associated with paleo-

fill deposits. While surface samples or mineralogical characterization was not within the scope of 

this Butler Cave study, concentrations of TOC ranged from 0.08 – 0.87% and previous 

mineralogical studies showed that some feldspar is present in the Butler Cave sediments, but it is 

not the dominant mineral (Chess et al. 2010). This indicates that the source of organic carbon in 

Butler Cave is likely older but with some modern input related to the ephemeral cave stream 

since the highest TOC reported in this study were in the active stream portion at location 002. 

However, this feldspar-TOC relationship should be approached with caution in geological 

settings where feldspar containing rocks (like volcanics) are adjacent to the karst system, such as 

in Puerto Rico. 

If most organic carbon in cave systems is introduced from the surface, and diverse 

microbial populations exists in caves, it is likely that these ecosystems source the organic carbon 

content in cave systems as a nutrient or energy source (Barton and Jurado 2007; Barton and 

Northup 2007; E. Northup 2001; Northup et al. 2000). de Paula et. al. (2016) isolated several 

genera of bacteria and fungi in clastic cave sediments and showed that ca. 90% of isolates were 

metabolically active - not only proving the existence of microbiota in the system but that is also 

actively participating in the cave ecosystem. In Butler Cave, the organic carbon content of the 

clastic sediments is lower than what would be expected at the surface, so it is possible that 
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microbial activity has been re-processing the organic carbon content of the sediments. The 

majority of the TOC:N ratios of the Butler Cave sediments indicate a terrestrial source of organic 

carbon, but some samples did have TOC:N in the amino acid average range, indicating some 

microbial activity may be present. Because the breakdown of organic carbon by organisms 

results in a net release of CO2 (and TOC generation from chemolithotrophs in oligotrophic 

environments also contributes to a net release in CO2), the TOC of clastic sediments and active 

microbial populations of cave and karst systems should be considered when evaluating the 

overall carbon budget of the system.  

5.0 Conclusions 

The concentrations of organic carbon in deposited cave sediments have remained largely 

unquantified. The data presented here show that a significant difference exists in the grain size 

and TOC concentrations in the active fraction of diamicton and channel facies in Butler Cave. 

The diamicton facies sediment was overall sandier and had less TOC in the core samples but 

more TOC overall compared to the channel facies sediment. Butler Cave represents a cave in a 

temperate climate with little modern sediment injection and most of the TOC likely resultant 

from paleo-filling. The Butler Cave sediments are within the same range of TOC in tropical and 

temperate caves. Although the amount of data is limited, the comparisons between facies and 

different caves suggest that higher concentrations of TOC may be associated with younger 

sediments and influenced by flowing water rather than climatic conditions (tropical vs. 

temperate). Continued sampling of cave systems from a variety of climates with different 

sediment sources and should continue to determine the range of organic carbon that is stored in 

cave sediments and karst systems. The data presented here also show that TOC can occur across 

a range of grain sizes; this should be considered when evaluating the role of cave and karst 

sediments in contaminant fate and transport. Even small TOC concentrations, like those reported 

for Butler Cave, could potentially be responsible for increases in retardation of organic 

contaminants through the system and long-term storage of contaminants. Finally, the source and 

amount of organic carbon can be an indicator of paleoclimate conditions and microbial activity 

in oligotrophic environments.   
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Fig. 1. Location of Butler Cave in VA and cave map with sample locations indicated with a 
black triangle and location number. Grab and core samples are indicated with letter G and C, 
respectively (a). Geology of the Butler Cave area of Burnsville Cove. Butler Cave formed along 
the Sinking Creek syncline in the Tonoloway limestone and larger Helderberg Group, indicated 
in green (b). Modified from White (2015) and Swezey et. al. (2017). 
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Fig. 2. Sample locations 001 (a) and 004 (b). Location 001 shows a smaller grained cap over a 
relatively unsorted deposit. The core samples (1A and 1B) represent the sandy cap and the grab 
samples (1C – 1D) represent the unsorted deposit. The core sample was uniform in color and 
apparent grainsize and was subsampled in two sections(a). Location 004 shows a sorted bank 
from finer to coarser grains ~2 m in height. The core samples were subsampled in 10 sections 
(4A- 4J) and represent the upper layer, which had visible color changes and layering. The grab 
samples (4K – 4O) represent the lower, larger grained section of the deposit (b). 
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Fig. 3. Cumulative grain size distributions averaged for all samples collected at each location. 
Locations 001 – 005 are mostly sandy while location 006 is siltier in comparison. Location 006 
is furthest from potential sediment entrance points (relative to the other locations), suggesting 
that sediments are being continually processed as they are transported through the cave. This 
results in smaller and more uniform grain size distributions with distance from sediment input. 
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Fig. 4. Box and whisker plot of TOC wt % showing sample size and distribution across the six 
locations. Locations 001, 004, and 005 include laboratory duplicates (a). Box and whisker plot of 
TOC:N ratios across the sampling locations with similar distribution as TOC. Location 004 has n 
= 23 because two samples had TN = 0. Locations 001, 004, and 005 include laboratory 
duplicates (b). 
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Fig. 5. TOC:N graphed relative to TOC wt % for all analyzed samples. The boxed area from 
~6.43 – 16 TOC:N represents the humic and fulvic acid TOC:N range (Rice and MacCarthy 
1991) and the dashed line at 3.15 TOC:N represents the amino acid average (Jover et al. 2014). 
Most samples fall within the TOC:N range reported for humic and fulvic acid, which may be 
indicative of a terrestrial organic carbon source. Some samples at locations 001, 005, and 006 are 
near the amino acid average for TOC:N, which may indicate microbial processing of organic 
carbon at those locations. 
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Fig. 6. Grain size percentage of the five samples analyzed at location 001 showing majority sand 
size grains in the samples, but with grab samples showing more silt, comparatively (a). TOC:N 
ratios relative to TOC wt % show four out of the five samples between the amino acid TOC:N 
average (Jover et al. 2014), represented by the dashed line and the humic and fulvic acid TOC:N 
range (Rice and MacCarthy 1991), represented by the shaded area (b). A general increase in 
TOC and TOC:N is observed with depth with the exception of the deepest sample, which was 
observed in the field to consist of very coarse gravel-sized grains (c, d). 
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Fig. 7 Grain size percentage of the fifteen samples analyzed at location 004 showing a majority 
sand size percentage in the samples (a). TOC:N ratios relative to TOC wt % show nine samples 
between the amino acid TOC:N average (Jover et al. 2014) represented by the dashed line and 
the humic and fulvic acid TOC:N range (Rice and MacCarthy 1991), represented by the boxed 
area and six samples within the humic and fulvic acid TOC:N range (b). In the core samples, 
alternating high and low concentrations of TOC wt % and TOC:N are observed which is 
consistent with the described interbedded silts and shales of channel facies (c, d). 
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Fig. 8. TOC:N ratios for Butler Cave, El Tallonal Cave, and Rio Camuy Cave. Butler cave (black 
circles) and unsaturated sediments from El Tallonal Cave (blue squares) show a similar range of 
TOC:N while Rio Camuy sediments have the largest range of TOC:N and TOC. Dashed line 
indicates the average amino acid TOC:N (Jover et al. 2014) and the boxed range indicates the 
humic and fulvic acid TOC:N range (Rice and MacCarthy 1991) (a). TOC wt % ranges for a 
selection of clastic sediments reported in recent literature. Butler Cave and unsaturated sediments 
from TAL cave show similar ranges while Rio Camuy and England cave sediments, which were 
sampled within two and seven years of deposition, respectively, have a similar range of TOC wt 
% (b). (1) Downey (2020), (2) Panno et. al. (2004), (3) Bottrell (1996). 
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Table 1 Butler Cave data summary: sample schema, sediment type, particle size fraction, and chemical results for the ≤ 2mm fraction 

Location Facies 
Represented 

Sample 
Type 

Core sample 
depth, cm + 

Sample 
Number Sediment Type TOC 

wt% N wt% TOC:N 

001 Diamicton Core 0 – 13 1A very coarse silty fine sand 0.11 0.02 5.5 
Core 13 – 26 1B very coarse silty fine sand 0.08 0.02 4.0 
Grab – 1C very coarse silty fine sand 0.20 0.04 5.5 
Grab – 1D fine sandy very coarse silt 0.37 0.05 7.4 
Grab – 1E fine sandy fine silt 0.18 0.04 4.5 

002 Channel Core 0 – 4.5 2A very coarse silty fine sand 0.31 0.03 10.3 
Core 5 – 9.5 2B very coarse silty fine sand 0.87 0.08 10.9 
Core 9.5 – 27 2C very coarse silty fine sand 0.36 0.04 9.0 
Core 27 – 42.5 2D fine sandy very coarse silt 0.27 0.03 9.0 
Grab – 2E fine sandy fine silt 0.40 0.04 10.0 

003 Channel Core 0 – 22 3A poorly sorted medium sand 0.45 0.03 15.0 
Grab - 3B very coarse silty medium sand 0.40 0.04 10.0 

004 Channel Core 0 4A very coarse silty very fine sand 0.26 0.03 8.7 
Core 1 – 5 4B very coarse silty fine sand 0.12 0.02 6.0 
Core 5 – 8 4C fine silty fine sand 0.16 0.03 5.3 
Core 8 – 11 4D very coarse silty fine sand 0.12 0.02 6.0 
Core 11 – 14 4E very coarse silty fine sand 0.20 0.03 6.7 
Core 14 – 20 4F fine silty fine sand 0.12 0.02 6.0 
Core 20 – 21  4G very coarse silty fine sand 0.21 0.03 7.0 
Core 22 – 30 4H muddy fine sand 0.11 0.02 5.5 
Core 30 – 45 4I very coarse silty fine sand 0.14 0.03 4.7 
Core 45 – 47 4J very coarse silty fine sand 0.14 0.02 7.0 
Grab – 4K very coarse silty fine sand 0.10 0.02 5.5 
Grab – 4L fine silty medium sand 0.12 0.02 5.8 
Grab – 4M fine silty medium sand 0.10 0.02 5.2 
Grab – 4N fine silty medium sand 0.16 0.02 6.8 
Grab – 4O fine silty medium sand 0.15 0.02 7.3 

005* Channel or 
slackwater 

Grab – 5A very coarse silty fine sand 0.29 0.03 9.8 
Grab – 5B very coarse silty fine sand 0.16 0.04 4.0 

006* Slackwater Core 0 – 3 6A fine sandy very coarse silt 0.21 0.03 7.0 
Core 3 – 9 6B very fine sandy very coarse silt 0.13 0.03 4.3 
Core 9 – 16 6C very fine sandy very coarse silt 0.14 0.04 3.5 
Core 16 – 23 6D very fine sandy very coarse silt 0.12 0.04 3.0 

TOC = total organic carbon; TOC:N is the molar ratio between organic carbon and nitrogen. *The facies for these locations have not 
been previously described in literature and was estimated based on physical description and observation. +Core sample depths are 
relative to the top of the sediment bank where the top = 0 cm. Ranges are given for where the respective sample was collected 
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Table 2 Comparison of maximum and minimum TOC values across climatic settings 
  Highest Reported TOC wt % Lowest Reported TOC wt % 
Climate Location TOC In-situ wetness Sediment Age TOC In-situ wetness Sediment Age 

Temperate Butler Cave 0.87 Ephemeral cave 
stream Unknown 0.08 Unsaturated ~70,000? 

Temperate England 3.37 Unknown <7 years 0.4 Unknown <7 years 
Temperate Illinois 0.5 Unknown Modern 0.02 Unknown ~35,000 B.P. 

Tropical PR TAL 
unsat. 0.73 Unsaturated Unknown 0.13 Unsaturated Unknown 

Tropical PR TAL sat. 2.36 Saturated Unknown 0.11 Saturated Unknown 
Tropical PR CAM 3.43 Unsaturated Modern BDL Unsaturated Modern 
Tropical Brazil 2020 0.12* Dry season Unknown 0.004* Dry season Unknown 

Tropical Brazil 2016 1.31 Higher soil moisture Unknown 0.49 Lower soil 
moisture Unknown 

*These data represent less TOC w.t.% than is expected based on their climate, location, and other data available (Downey, 2020; 
Panno et. al. 2004; Bottrell, 1996). In-situ wetness refers to various descriptions of the sediment provided by the respective study – 
e.g. “collected during dry season”; “collected from below water table in saturated conditions” 
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Table 3 Estimated adsorption coefficients (KD) and retardation factors (RF) for selected contaminants based on minimum 
(min) and maximum (max) TOC value in Butler Cave 

Chemical 
 
Source of KOC values 

Log  
KOC 

KD  
(min) 

KD  
(max) 

RF 
min 

RF 
max 

% Increase  
RF 

carbon tetrachloride, CT EPA Superfund Guidance 2.18 0.12 1.32 1.63 7.84 381 
1,2-dichloroethane, DCE EPA Superfund Guidance 1.58 0.03 0.33 1.16 2.71 134 
dichloromethane, DCM EPA Superfund Guidance 1.00 0.08 0.09 1.04 1.45 39 
diethyl phthalate, DEP EPA Superfund Guidance 2.91 0.66 7.15 4.40 38.0 763 
di(2-ethylhexyl)phthalate, 
DEPH 

NCBI 2022 
5.71 408 4440 2111 22950 987 

di-n-butyl phthalate, DBP EPA Superfund Guidance 3.20 1.26 13.7 7.50 71.7 856 
tetrachloroethylene, PCE EPA Superfund Guidance 2.42 0.21 2.31 2.10 12.9 516 
trichloroethylene, TCE EPA Superfund Guidance 1.81 0.05 0.56 1.27 3.89 208 

Estimated KD and RF values for chemicals frequently detected in Puerto Rico karst (Ghasemizadeh et al., 2015; Padilla et al., 2011). 
Organic carbon-water partition coefficients (KOC) values were obtained from National Center for Biotechnology Information and the 
EPA Superfund Soil Screening Guidance Part 5: Chemical Specific Parameters. The minimum (0.08%) and maximum (0.87%) TOC 
concentrations measured in Butler Cave were used to calculate the minimum and maximum KD and RF values. For RF, bulk density 
and effective porosity were estimated from reported values for sandy sediments (Andersen et. al., 2015; Grabowski et. al., 2011; 
Stringer et. al., 2016; Woessner et. al., 2020) 
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Abstract 

 Caves provide an accessible window into karst systems by which karst processes can be 

studied. The role of clastic cave sediments in contaminant fate and transport remains relatively 

unquantified. Tracer experiments are often used to estimate the mobility of different substances 

or contaminants in karst aquifers. Recent studies have used polystyrene microspheres as a tracer 

to estimate bacteria mobility in karst systems given their similar size and surface chemistry to 

bacteria. These experiments typically resulted in low recovery of microspheres. In this study, the 

adherence of carboxylated and nonfunctionalized polystyrene microspheres onto a clastic cave 

sediment was quantified for microsphere dilutions in three water types – deionized water, a 25 

mg/L CaCO3 solution, and a karst spring water. Regardless of water type, both types of 

microspheres adhered to the sediment. Infrared absorbance data of different microsphere-

solution-sediment mixtures indicated the potential presence of sediment minerals and 

microspheres in the solution. Analysis of solution pH and infrared spectra suggested pH and 

mineral constituents of the sediment are the most important factors in microsphere adherence. 

Using the adherence data, estimated KOC values for both types of microspheres were calculated 

and were in the same ranges as phthalates, a known contaminant in karst aquifers that is also 

considered a plastic, like polystyrene. The chemical and physical commonalities between 

microspheres and organic and microplastic (MP) contaminants warrant further investigation of 

microspheres as a proxy for contaminants in sediment-contaminant experiments. The results of 

these experiments suggest that consideration of MPs adhered to sediments should be considered 

when quantifying MP contamination in karst systems. 

 

Keywords – microspheres, cave sediments, adherence, microplastics 
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1.0 Introduction 

Karst systems are geologic landscapes defined by their solutional features such has sinkholes, 

caves, springs, and sinking streams. Aquifers that form in these settings can store and transport 

large amounts of water and estimates suggest that these aquifers provide some amount of 

drinking water to over 25% of the global population (Ford and Williams 2007, Maupin and 

Barber 2005). Because of this, the contamination of karst systems by organic contaminants has 

been well documented and researched for several decades (Crawford and Ulmer, 1994; Ewers et 

al., 2012; Ewers et al., 1991; Ghasemizadeh et al., 2015; Loop and White, 2005; Padilla et al., 

2011; Vesper et al., 2003; Vesper, 2002; White et al., 2018). These contaminants can exist in 

aqueous or non-aqueous phases and be denser or lighter than water (Loop and White, 2005; 

Schwarzenbach et al., 2003; Vesper et al., 2003). A notable library of literature exists regarding 

the fluid movement of these contaminants and their geochemical interactions through karst 

systems. Recently, attention has turned to evaluating and quantifying emerging contaminants in 

these systems like microplastics (MPs). 

MPs are chemically organic solid particles < 5 mm in diameter that are derived from the 

production and breakdown of primary plastic materials (Corami et al., 2020; Prata et al., 2019; 

Zhou et al., 2019). MPs have become ubiquitous in the environment and present a challenging 

environmental pollution problem due to their ability to be the sorbate for organic contaminants 

and metals and carry those contaminants into other systems (Petersen and Hubbart, 2021). The 

presence of MPs in karst systems remains relatively unquantified. Two recent studies, one in a 

show cave in Italy (Balestra and Bellopede, 2021; Panno et al., 2019) and one in the karst region 

of Illinois, USA (Panno et al., 2019) detected measurable amounts of MPs in karst sediments 

(Balestra and Bellopede, 2021) and karst groundwater (Panno et al., 2019), respectively. Still, the 

surface chemical interactions between MPs and karst sediments as well as the larger role of karst 

sediments in contaminant fate and transport remains relatively unquantified. 

Caves provide an accessible window into the larger karst aquifer system. Particularly, clastic 

cave sediments (sediments that are washed into a cave from the surface or sediments resultant 

from breakdown or erosion of the cave wall) are a useful and abundant resource in understanding 

the role of karst aquifer sediments in contaminant fate and transport. Karst aquifers, with their 

solutionally-enhanced permeability, have the capacity to transport sediments, especially during 

high-velocity events, like floods and hurricanes. During these events, sediments can be washed 
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into a karst system (Doehring and Vierbuchen, 1971; Herman et al., 2008) while existing 

sediments can be re-mobilized and transported within the system or to outlet points such as 

springs (Herman et al., 2008; Mahler, 1999). The characteristics of sediments and their mobility 

through karst aquifers has been used to understand historic hydrologic and paleoclimate 

conditions (Doehring and Vierbuchen, 1971; Gale, 1984) and karstification of the system (Ford 

and Ewers, 1978; Van Gundy and White, 2009). Sediments can also be a contaminant 

themselves and act as a carrier of adsorbed contaminants through karst systems (Frimmel et al., 

2007; Goeppert and Goldscheider, 2019; Goeppert and Hoetzl, 2009; Mahler et al., 2007; 

Mahler, 1999; McCarthy and Zachara, 1989).  

The processing and transport of aquifer sediments through the system has important 

implications for particle movement over a range of sizes (~1 nm – 10 µm) through karst aquifers.  

Different types of particles that exist in karst aquifers include mineral precipitates, natural 

organic matter, biological material such as bacteria (Goeppert and Goldscheider, 2019), and MPs 

(Balestra and Bellopede, 2021; Panno et al., 2019). Contaminants, like bacteria, are often in this 

size range and the adsorption of organic or metal contaminants onto sediment particles can create 

particles in this size range as well (McCarthy and Zachara, 1989). The storage and movement of 

these particles through karst aquifers is of particular interest due to the variable hydraulic 

conditions and geochemical parameters of karst aquifers (Goeppert and Hoetzl, 2009). 

The adsorption of organic compounds on to a sediment is positively correlated to the amount 

of organic carbon in the sediment (Schwarzenbach et al., 2003). Caves, and by extension karst, 

systems are oligotrophic, < 2 mg/L organic carbon, (Barton and Jurado, 2007). Much research 

has focused on quantifying organic carbon in speleothems (Banks et al., 2010; Buczynski and 

Chafetz, 1991; Folk and Chafetz, 1983; Melim et al., 2008; Melim et al., 2001) and dissolved 

organic carbon in karst waters (Birdwell and Engel, 2010; Husic et al., 2017; Simon et al., 2010). 

Quantifying concentrations of organic carbon in clastic cave sediments has only recently begun 

to receive this same attention (Bottrell, 1996; de Paula et al., 2020; de Paula et al., 2016; 

Downey, 2020; Panno et al., 2004). Quantification of organic carbon content in clastic cave and 

karst systems is essential in understanding the sediment-contaminant chemical interactions. 

Tracer experiments, where a substance is injected at one point in the system and measured at 

another point, are commonly conducted in karst aquifers to understand the aquifer geometry and 

the movement of aqueous phase liquids through the system (Kass, 1992). This technique 
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frequently uses dissolved tracers like dyes or salts (Kass, 1992). Tracers are often separated into 

conservative and reactive tracers (Kass, 1992). Conservative tracers are those tracers that do not 

react with their surroundings and whose concentrations remain relatively unchanged as the 

material moves through the system (Cao, 2020). Conservative tracers include salts, hydrogen and 

oxygen isotopes, and some dyes (Cao, 2020 and Kass, 1992). Reactive tracers are those tracers 

that do react with the aquifer surroundings and are used to understand different biological, 

geochemical, or geobiochemical reactions in aquifers (Cao, 2020). These tracers include charged 

particles, sediments, non-aqueous phase liquids, and some dyes. The type of tracer dedicates the 

shape of breakthrough curves with conservative tracers typically having the earliest breakthrough 

curve and highest peaks, compared to reactive tracers with later peak breakthrough and shorter 

peaks (Cao, 2020).  

Particle tracer experiments, used to understand how sediment, bacteria, or other solids move 

through the system, commonly use natural particles, like sediments, or engineered particles, like 

microspheres. Polystyrene microspheres are manufactured particles ranging from <1 µm– 1,000 

µm and can be made with a variety of surface charges and fluorescent tags which influence their 

chemical behavior and the method by which they are detected. Due to their similar size to 

bacteria, polystyrene microspheres have been used in a variety of tracer experiments to 

understand pathogenic microbe motility in karst aquifers (Auckenthaler et al., 2002; Bandy, 

2016; Flynn and Sinreich, 2010; Goeppert and Goldscheider, 2011; Goldscheider et al., 2003; 

Goppert and Goldscheider, 2008; Harvey et al., 1989; Harvey et al., 2008; Sinreich et al., 2009). 

Recovery of microspheres in these experiments has ranged from 0 – 57%; low recoveries are 

often attributed to adsorption of the microspheres onto sediments or mineral surfaces. Some 

research has attempted to describe and quantify microsphere adsorption as it relates to bacterial 

adsorption (Sinreich et al., 2009), but few studies have quantified microsphere adsorption onto 

karst sediments and directly compared those results to field experiments. Further, few studies 

have explored the potential for microspheres to act as a surrogate chemical for specific 

characteristics of organic contaminants or MPs.  

Microspheres, especially in the case of polystyrene (a benzene ring with a hydrocarbon 

chain), are a microplastic. They are chemically organic which make them a candidate for use as a 

surrogate for organic particles and MPs in laboratory experiments. The microspheres can be 

obtained with different surface chemistries and functional group configurations which can be 
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matched to the same on organic contaminants. Functional groups, like carboxyl groups, 

participate in acid-base reactions and can introduce a degree of hydrophilicity (Schwarzenbach et 

al., 2003) to the organic molecule to which it is attached. Microspheres with functional groups 

(“functionalized”) and without functional groups (“non-functionalized”) will be expected to react 

differently under the same natural or experimental conditions. Experiments using functionalized 

and non-functionalized microspheres can be used to estimate chemical behavior in different 

settings or under different chemical conditions.  

Adsorption is the removal of a dissolved or aqueous compound by the solid phase 

constituents. The sorbate, or the compound being removed, is usually ionic to molecular in size 

while the sorbent, or the solid phase constituent (typically soil or sediment), is much larger – 

usually micron to millimeter in size. For the experiments described here, the microspheres are 

the sorbate, not dissolved, and are much larger in size than an ion or molecule, in this case 1-µm. 

The sediments are the sorbent, they are < 2 mm in size, and also solid. Due to the similar size 

and solid phase of both the sorbent and the sorbate, the term adherence will be used to describe 

any potential attachment of the microspheres onto the sediment. 

The purpose of this study was to: i) conduct batch adherence experiments to determine if 

polystyrene microspheres adhere to clastic cave sediments and quantify any adherence; ii) 

conduct a preliminary investigation into how the microspheres adhere to the sediments; and, iii) 

use the results of the adherence experiments to estimate the adsorption coefficients (KD) and 

organic carbon-water partitioning coefficients (KOC) of microspheres to compare to known 

organic contaminants. Batch adherence experiments were carried out for carboxylated 

(functionalized) and nonfunctionalized 1.0 µm polystyrene microspheres in three different types 

of experimental solutions (deionized water, a calcium-carbonate solution, and a karst spring 

water) using a composite sediment from a cave. Both types of microspheres adhered to the 

sediments in all experiments. Infrared absorbance data of different microsphere-solution-

sediment mixtures indicated the potential presence of sediment minerals and microspheres in the 

solution. Estimated KOC values for both types of microspheres were in the same ranges as 

phthalates, a known contaminant in karst aquifers that is also considered a plastic, like 

polystyrene.  
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2.0 Methods 

To quantify microsphere adherence to the sediments, batch sorption experiments were 

conducted with techniques adapted from the USEPA Technical Resource Document for Batch 

Type Procedures (Roy et al., 1991) which describes batch experimental techniques for testing the 

sorption capacity of different soils with ionic and organic compounds. In the experiments 

described here, a single, composite cave sediment was the sorbent and microspheres were chosen 

as the sorbate. 

2.1 Sediment Preparation and Analysis 

The clastic cave sediment was collected in bulk using stainless steel instruments from 

Dropping Lick Cave in Monroe County, WV, a cave typical of the valley and ridge karst system 

in central Appalachia (Bausher, 2018). This cave is formed in the Beekmantown Formation, an 

Ordovician dolostone and limestone unit. The sediment was air dried in a dark room for ~72 

hours. Upon collection, the cave sediments were above the active cave stream. After air drying 

the sediment was combined (gentle breaking apart of large clumps and light grinding) and sieved 

to < 2 mm, which represents the active fraction (particles that are sand sized or smaller). 

Particles in this size range have increased surface area and are responsible for surface chemistry 

interactions within a sediment profile . This composite sediment was used in all the experiments 

to hold constant the effects on pH and ionic strength from the sediment on the microsphere 

solutions. 

Particle size distribution for the < 2 mm fraction of sediments was measured by further air-

drying samples in a fume hood, mixing the sediments in a 1:1.5 sediment to 5% Calgon® mass 

ratio solution, and shaken at 70 rotations per minute (RPM) on a rotary shaker for ~ 24 hours. 

Particle size was measured using a Beckman Coulter single wavelength LS13-320 particle size 

analyzer at Bucknell University, measuring from 0.4 µm – 2,000 µm. The particle size data are 

reported in volume percent and the raw data were organized in R and processed using the 

GRADISTAT program (Blott and Pye, 2001) to determine volume percent of sand, silt, and clay. 

Nine aliquots of the homogenized sediment were analyzed for particle size. 

 A portion of sediment was also oven dried to calculate percent moisture to determine the 

oven-dried mass equivalent weight during the experiments. Seven replicates of sediment were 

analyzed for total carbon (TC) and total inorganic carbon (TIC). For TC analysis, samples were 

air-dried for 24 hours, lightly homogenized using an agate mortar and pestle, and subsequently 
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oven-dried at 60 C for 24 hours. TC was measured on a Carlo Erba NA1500 CNHS elemental 

analyzer at the University of Florida Stable Isotope Mass Spectroscopy Laboratory in 

Gainesville, Florida. TC is determined by measuring the CO2 in a sample after it is combusted 

and the oxygen and water are removed. TIC was measured by acidifying the sediment in an N2 

environment and quantifying the degassed CO2 using an UIC 5017 CO2 coulometer. TOC is 

determined as the difference between TC and TIC. TC, TIC, and TOC are reported as a weight 

percent (wt %) by sample.  

2.2 Microsphere selection 
Polystyrene 1.0 µm yellow-green (YG) fluorescent (excitation = 441nm, emission = 486 

nm) carboxylated microspheres (CMS) and non-functionalized microspheres (NFMS) 

microspheres were selected for these experiments (Polysciences, Inc., Warrington PA; respective 

item numbers 15702-10 and 17154-10). Polystyrene is a synthetic aromatic hydrocarbon polymer 

consisting of a hydrocarbon chain attached to a benzene ring (Fig. 1a). Polystyrene is used 

commonly in a variety of plastic and foam goods and was chosen as the base material for these 

experiments due to its affordability and relative chemical inertness in water. The CMS are 

modified with a carboxyl (COOH) functional group attached to the hydrocarbon chain (Fig. 1b) 

which, theoretically, alters the chemical properties and behavior of the CMS in solutions. Both 

types of microspheres are polar compounds and can participate in hydrogen bonding which will 

influence adherence. Carboxyl groups are proton donors with an acid dissociation constant (pKa) 

around pH = 5 (Wade, 2006) and can participate in ionic bonding. (In the case of polystyrene, 

this value may increase due to the hydrocarbon chain in the polystyrene structure, Vysotsky et 

al., 2020). This happens when the hydrogen ion is released from the COOH group and a 

negatively charged surface (COO-) is created when the carboxyl group is introduced to a fluid at 

pH = 5 or higher. This negatively charged surface creates an opportunity for surface chemical 

interaction, or adherence, between the CMS and other particles in the same fluid. The NFMS 

microspheres, lacking the carboxyl functional group, should be less likely to interact with 

sediments in the same way as CMS, and should be relatively more inert than the CMS. However, 

the hydrocarbon chain on the polystyrene molecules can still participate in some level of 

adherence or chemical attraction with other materials through hydrogen bonding or Van der 

Waals forces. Further, the hydrophobicity of the benzene ring will drive both molecules out of 

solution and encourage adherence. 
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2.3 Experimental Design and Data Analysis 

Both types of microspheres were obtained in a 2.5% aqueous suspension in 10-mL quantities 

at a concentration of 4.55 x 1010 particles/mL. Because of these high concentrations in small 

volumes, serial dilution of ~5,000x was done to create a new stock solution of each microsphere 

type so that the spheres could be accurately counted during each stage of the experiments. It was 

also necessary to create an adequate volume of experimental solutions. Further dilutions of 

varying concentrations were made from these new stocks for the adherence experiments. For 

each sphere type, three sets of experimental dilutions were made to match the experiments: 1) 

organic free, deionized water (DI), 2) a 25-mg/L CaCO3 solution, and 3) a representative karst 

water collected from a tufa spring to provide a total of six experimental types (2 microsphere 

types x 3 solution types). The karst water was collected from a tufa spring in southwestern 

Pennsylvania and analyzed for major anions and cations according to EPA Methods 200.7 and 

300.0, respectively, at the West Virginia University National Resource Center for Coal and 

Energy.  

Each of the six experimental solution types was then diluted again to create up to 14 different 

initial solutions per experiment with varying concentrations of microspheres (Fig. 2). These 

concentrations of microspheres were mixed with the representative sediment to measure the 

adherence of each type of microspheres onto the sediment under the three different dilution 

conditions (DI water, CaCO3 solution, representative karst water). The different solution 

conditions allow for the assessment of the role of pH and CaCO3 concentration on adherence. 

The DI water has negligible ionic strength and no dissolved ions, like calcium; the CaCO3 

solution has 25 mg/L calcium; and the karst water has dissolved concentrations of calcium, 

magnesium, and other ions with high ionic strength (Table 1).  

The sediment to solution ratio and equilibration time were determined via the methods 

described in Roy et. al. (1991) for ionic solutes and through evaluation of preliminary data to 

determine microsphere counting consistency. The CMS can participate in ionic bonding due to 

the COOH group, so this method was selected for consistency across the experiments.  

The initial solutions of microspheres were mixed in a 1:20 ratio (~1.25 g sediment to ~25 mL 

solution) of sediment to solution in amber glass vials. The fluorescent properties of the 

microspheres increase their likelihood to degrade in fluorescent lighting so amber glass vials and 

the darkest possible laboratory lighting was used to minimize degradation. After mixing, the 
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solutions were rotated on a rotary shaker (at 70 rotations per minute, RPM) for four hours 

(equilibration time) to ensure thorough mixing of solutions. Afterwards, the solutions were 

centrifuged at 1,000 RPM on a Beckman Coulter Allegra X-30 series centrifuge to separate the 

supernatant from the sediment mixtures. The supernatant (equilibrium solution) was then 

pipetted into a clean amber glass container for storage until analysis. 

The initial and equilibrium solutions were analyzed on BD LSR Fortessa Analyzer flow 

cytometer at the West Virginia University Flow Cytometry and Single Cell Core Facility. This 

instrument counts cells and particles in a fluid stream. The instrument uses fluorescence 

activated cell sorting to sort particles of interest - in this case 1 um YG – as the sample flows past 

an excitation source (laser). This instrument can detect up to twelve fluorochromes. Since the 

microspheres are imbued with YG dye, they are easily detected by the 488 nm laser on the 

instrument. The emitted fluorescence is detected by a forward scatter (FCS) diode and the 

resulting particle information is reported. All particle events, that is all the target particles, or 

“beads”, in a sample are counted. This provides an exact count of microspheres in 50 µL of 

solution, from this the equilibrium and initial concentrations of microspheres (sph) per mL 

(sph/mL) are determined. 

2.4 Determination of sediment:solution ratio and equilibration time 

The sediment:solution ratio refers to the grams of sediment relative to the milliliters of 

microsphere solution and the equilibration time refers to the time the solutions are allowed to 

mix on the rotating shaker. For NFMS and CMS experiments were carried out for 

sediment:solution ratios at 1:4, 1:10, 1:20, 1:40, 1:60; 1:100: 1:200: and 1:500. For both sphere 

types, equilibration times of 1, 24, 48, and 72 hours were evaluated. Based on preliminary data, a 

ratio of 1:20 and equilibration time of 4 hours was chosen for the following experiments to 

reflect the potential ratio that would be observed in a natural setting. These parameters resulted 

in adhered microspheres that is consistent with previously reported field experiments and allows 

for comparison of different microsphere behavior under the same conditions (data for this 

process can be found in the Supplementary Data section of this paper). 

2.5 Data Evaluation 

The microsphere counts from the flow cytometer were used to calculate the adhered 

concentration of microspheres, sph/g, relative to the mass of sediment used according to 

Equation 1. 
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Equation 1. 

Where ad conc is the adhered concentration, init is the initial solution concentration and equil is 

the equilibrium solution concentration. The adhered concentration was graphed against the 

equilibrium concentration to create adsorption isotherms. Adsorption isotherms are simply 

graphical representations of the amount of solute (in this case, microspheres) adsorbed onto a 

sorbent (in this case, sediment) relative to the equilibrium concentration of the solute. The slope 

of the line of these graphs indicates the KD which describes the average bulk removal of the 

sorbate from solution by the sorbent. The graphical models and data were compared using an f-

statistic and p-value. 

The fraction of organic carbon of the sediment was calculated based on the organic 

carbon content determined via the CNS analyzer described above. From this, the soil KOC was 

calculated: 

 

𝐾𝐾𝑂𝑂𝑂𝑂 =  
𝐾𝐾𝐷𝐷
𝑓𝑓 𝑂𝑂𝑂𝑂

  Equation 2. 

 

Because sorption or adherence occurs via partition into soil or sediment organic matter 

(Schwarzenbach et al., 2003), KD values are highly variable based on the organic carbon content 

of the soil or sediment. Normalizing KD values to organic carbon content by calculating KOC 

allows for a better comparison between the same substances in different media. KOC is still a 

measure of substance mobility, and the mobility of several known organic contaminants are often 

reported in KOC to remove the influence of the sediment chemistry. While KOC is typically 

reported for aqueous compounds and not solids, the KOC of the microsphere solutions was 

calculated in order to have a similar parameter to compare to other compounds. The calculated 

KD and KOC values for the microsphere experiments were compared to the known KOC values of 

contaminants in karst aquifers (such as chlorinated solvents, volatile organic compounds, and 

plastics) to estimate the potential for the microspheres to act as a surrogate for these 

contaminants in future experiments. 
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2.6 FTIR-ATR spectroscopy analysis of sediment and microsphere solutions 

Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) via attenuated total reflectance (ATR) infrared 

(IR) absorbance spectra were collected using a Nicolet Magna-IR 560 FTIR Spectrometer at the 

University of Arizona. Spectra of the highest concentrations of microspheres in the DI and 25 

mg/L CaCO3 and solution-sediment controls (no microspheres) were obtained by placing 1 mL 

of solution on a Ge internal reflection element (IRE) cell. Samples were subjected to an incident 

beam angle of 45°. Spectra data were baseline corrected and the water signature subtracted using 

OMNIC processing software. IR bands were identified in OMNIC and statistical analysis of 

processed spectra were done in ChemoSpec (Hanson, 2019) in R. Functional group assignments 

were made based on reported functional group assignments for similar compounds in the 

spectroscopic literature. 

 Hierarchical cluster analysis (HCA) was done using ChemoSpec on the FTIR spectra to 

calculate “distances” between samples, or spectra. In this method, samples that are similar to one 

another are clustered together (Varmuza and Filzmoser, 2009). The results are reported as a 

dendrogram and suggest some correlation in samples that cluster together. A classical principal 

component analysis (PCA) was also done on the spectra using ChemoSpec again, to determine if 

any spectra samples could be explained by the same components (Varmuza and Filzmoser, 

2009). These analyses were applied in two ways: grouping the spectra by microsphere type 

(NFMS and CMS) and grouping the spectra by water treatment type (DI and CaCO3, spectra 

were not collected on the karst water group). Together, these analyses may reveal if microsphere 

type or water treatment type influence IR-bands. To determine if any specific IR bands had 

greater influence in the components of the PCA analysis, s-plots were created in ChemoSpec. 

These plot the correlation frequency of each variable and its PCA score against the covariance of 

the same variable-score combination. The result is an s-shaped plot in which the most influential 

variables (in this case IR-bands) are in the lower-left and upper-right regions of the plot.   

2.7 Electron microscopy 

Back-scattered electron images (BSE) were collected from the sediments and microsphere-

sediment solutions on a Hitachi S-4800 cold-field emission gun scanning electron microscope 

(FE-SEM) at the Kuiper Imaging Facility at the University of Arizona in Tucson, AZ. An 

accelerating voltage of 15.0 kV and a working distance of 8 mm were used to obtain the BSE 

images. The stock microsphere solutions and sediment-microspheres pictures were imaged at 
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varying levels of magnification. Samples were freeze dried and coated in 5 nm of platinum by 

ion sputter to generate conductivity. This analysis was able to directly observe microspheres on 

or near sediment surfaces. 

3.0 Results 

3.1 Sediment analysis of the active fraction, < 2mm 

The aliquots analyzed for particle size ranged from 35 – 61 % sand and 39 – 65% silt. All 

aliquots were classified as poor to poorly sorted; samples with < 50% sand were classified as 

very fine sandy very coarse silt (n = 3) and samples with > 50% sand were classified as very 

coarse silty very fine sand (n = 6). Concentrations of wt % TC, TIC, and TOC ranged from 1.07 

– 1.18%, 0.16 – 0.60%, and, 0.57 – 0.91%, respectively. Reaction time of the TIC analyses 

indicated that dolomite or another slow reacting carbonate was present (J. Curtis, personal 

communication, March 23, 2020). Since the sediments were collected from a cave that formed in 

dolostone-containing unit it is likely dolomite is an important carbonate mineral in the sediments. 

The TOC ranges measured for these sediments are in the same ranges as those reported for 

unsaturated clastic cave sediments (Bottrell, 1996; de Paula et al., 2020; de Paula et al., 2016; 

Downey, 2020; Panno et al., 2004). Consistency in the grain size percentage of the sediments 

indicate that the sediments were well homogenized and sediment controls on pH and ionic 

strength in the solution will be constant in each experimental scenario. 

3.2 Adherence of NFMS and CMS 

For both microsphere types in all solutions, correlation was observed between the adhered 

and equilibrium concentrations, indicating adherence did occur. The strongest relationships (R2 > 

0.9) were observed in NFMS in karst water and CMS in DI and 25 mg/L CaCO3 solution. For 

NFMS, three adherence experiments in DI water, three experiments in 25 mg/L CaCO3 solution, 

and three experiments in the karst water were carried out.  

The percent of NFMS removed from the initial solution ranged from 49.1 – 88.2% (Table 

2). For all DI (and subsequent experiments) only the linear range of adherence was observed due 

to the low concentration of microspheres required to be accurately counted by the flow 

cytometer. The calculated adsorbed spheres/g concentration was compared to a modeled linear 

fit via an f-test and resulted in a significant fit value (p < 0.01). However, some R2 values of the 

linear fits were < 0.5 so these significant f-test results may be skewed by the low sample number 
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in some experiments. The slope of the linear models was considered to be the estimated KD value 

which averaged 37.1 ± 12 (Fig 3a).  The calculated KOC values based on these KD values 

averaged 5.16 x 103 ± 1.7 x 103.  The percent of NFMS removed from the initial to the 

equilibrium solutions in the 25 mg/L CaCO3 solution averaged 60.3% (Table 2). These 

experiments were also fitted with a linear model (Fig 3b) and the f-test statistic also showed a 

significant (p < 0.01) for the three experiments. Across the three experiments, the KD values 

averaged 25.3 ±  15 and the KOC values averaged 3.52 x 103 ± 2.0 x 103. In the three 

experiments using the karst water for the microsphere dilutions, percent removal of NFMS from 

the initial solutions increased to 93.5%, a 29% and 55% increase in removal compared to the DI 

solution and 25 mg/L CaCO3 solution experiments, respectively. The linear model fits in the 

karst water experiments were less robust than in the DI and CaCO3 experiments (Fig. 3c). 

However, in these karst water experiments the KD values averaged 247 ± 71 and the KOC values 

averaged 3.01 x 104 ± 6.60 x 103. The increase in adhered microspheres and the order-of-

magnitude increase in KOC in the karst water experiments compared to the DI and 25 mg/L 

CaCO3 experiments, indicate that increasing dissolved mineral content or other chemical 

parameters are driving adherence of NFMS onto these sediments under the specified parameters. 

For the CMS, four experiments in DI water were conducted. Here, linear model fits (Fig. 

3d) had an overall higher average R2 than the DI experiments for NFMS and still had significant 

f-test statistic results (p <0.01). The average percent removal of CMS in microspheres (64%) was 

lower than the DI experiments for NFMS. The average KD and KOC values for the CMS in DI 

water were on the same order of magnitude as for the NFMS at 40.4 ± 21 and 5.60 x 103 ± 2.9 x 

103, respectively. For CMS in 25mg/L CaCO3 solution experiments, R2 values indicate the 

strongest linear relationship between equilibrium spheres/mL and adsorbed spheres/g (Fig. 3e) of 

any of the experiments reported here (Table 2). Yet, the average percent removal of CMS initial 

solutions was the lowest of all the experiments reported here at 55.5%. The average KD and KOC 

values remained in the same order of magnitude for all experiments reported thus far at 28.8 ± 

16 and 4.01 x 103 ± 2.2 x 103, respectively. Finally, for the CMS in karst water solutions, the 

average R2 of the linear models was the lowest of all the experiments reported here (Table 1). 

However, the average percent removal of CMS from the initial solutions was the second highest 

for the all the experiments reported here at 88.8%. The average KD and KOC values were an order 

of magnitude higher than for CMS in the DI and 25 mg/L CaCO3 solutions, at 232 ± 158 and 
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3.22 x 104 ± 2.2 x 104, respectively. This same increase was also observed in the NFMS in the 

karst water. The greater removal of NFMS and CMS in the karst water experiments indicates that 

some chemical parameter of the karst water is driving increased adherence. It should be noted 

that the true adherence pattern of NFMS and CMS is likely not linear, and the linear pattern 

observed here is due to the relatively low microsphere concentration necessary for the instrument 

to count. Regardless, the purpose of these experiments was to determine if microspheres were 

adhering to the karst sediments under different experimental conditions and the results suggest 

that adherence is occurring. 

3.3 FTIR-ATR and SEM 

Solid polystyrene has characteristic IR bands from 1550 – 1610 cm-1 associated with the C=C 

stretch, from 1550 – 1750 cm-1 associated with the C=O stretch, from 2800 – 3060 cm-1 

associated with C-H stretch in aliphatic and aromatic arrangements, and from 3610 – 3645 cm-1 

associated with O-H stretch of hydroxyl groups (Al-Kadhemy et al., 2016; Hermán et al., 2015). 

IR bands from 1550 – 1750 cm-1 can also be associated with the C=O of COOH groups. The 

FTIR spectra of the dried sediment used in these experiments had IR bands at 1040 and 1110 cm-

1 which are associated with Si-O stretch in quartz and other silicate minerals; and at 3420 and 

3620 cm-1 associated with the O-H stretch of hydroxide groups in clay minerals or aqueous 

compounds (Bandopadhyay, 2010; Jozanikohan and Abarghooei, 2022). Microsphere-sediment-

solution spectra had IR bands at 1040, 1110, 1540 (NFMS only), 1700, 2850, 2920, and ~3330 

cm-1 (Fig. 4c, d). Functional group assignments for these are IR bands can be found in Table 3.  

The appearance of IR bands at 2850 cm-1 and 2920 cm-1 in the microsphere-sediment-

solution mixtures (but their absence in the sediment spectra) indicate some effect of the 

microspheres on the sediment spectra. In solid polystyrene, IR bands in this range are associated 

with C-H stretch of aliphatic or aromatic structures. The hydrocarbon chain of the polystyrene 

could be interacting with some mineral surface in the sediment.  IR bands at 1540 cm-1 and 1700 

cm-1  in the microsphere-sediment-solution mixtures and their absence in the dried sediment 

spectra, also suggest some bond activity in the C=C bonds of the polystyrene and the sediments. 

The characteristic Si-O stretch IR bands are apparent in the dry sediment spectra and in the 

microsphere-sediment-solution mixtures. No difference in spectra was observed in the DI 

treatment and CaCO3 treatment and signature IR bands of calcite and dolomite were not 

observed in the sediment spectra or microsphere mixtures spectra. 
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SEM images were able to identify the possible effects of COOH groups on the exterior of the 

CMS (Fig. 5a). These structures appear to contribute to an ordered arrangement of CMS in their 

undiluted form (Fig. 5b). SEM images of microsphere and sediment mixtures identified 

microspheres on the sediment matrix (Fig. 5c). Microspheres were also observed to have some 

sediment material on their surfaces as well (Fig. 5d). 

These results clearly demonstrate that microspheres adhere to the clastic cave sediment 

regardless of water type. The COOH group did not result in stronger adherence of the CMS to 

the sediment. However, different surface chemistry interactions could be responsible for the 

adherence of each type of microsphere where the COOH group is responsible for a different 

chemical bond interaction in the CMS that is not present NFMS. The adherence of NFMS may 

be driven by the benzene ring or hydrocarbon chain structure of the polystyrene.  

4.0 Discussion 

4.1 The role of pH and CaCO3 on adherence 

A controlling factor of the surface chemistry interactions of the microspheres and sediment 

is the pH of the solution, and to some degree, the alkalinity of the solution. The changes in pH 

and alkalinity as contributed by the addition of sediments and microspheres will vary with the 

concentration of each and the initial pH solution. Further, ionic strength and dissolving species 

contributed by the sediment will also change the pH of the solution and ultimately sediment-

microsphere interactions. Though this is a complicated and non-linear relationship, some 

inferences can be made with data presented here. The adherence of both types of spheres is 

likely being controlled by the pH of the different solution types (DI, 25 mg/L CaCO3, and the 

karst water), the contribution of pH and ionic strength changes from the sediment, and, for the 

CMS, the pKa of the COOH functional group.  

The effects of DI water on mineral surfaces can be difficult to estimate due to the low ionic 

strength of DI water. The microspheres may have contributed some IS or alkalinity to the 

solutions reported here. Regardless of these effects, the DI experiments had similar KD results 

as the other two water types. In the DI water experiments, the average pH of the DI water was 

5.62 and the addition of the sediment to the water increased the average pH to 8.04 (Fig. 6a) 

after mixing on the rotator for four hours. For the initial solutions, or those solutions that just 

consisted of DI water and varying concentrations of NFMS or CMS, the pH decreased (Fig. 
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6a). A greater decrease in pH was observed in NFMS initial solutions than CMS. For the 

equilibrium solutions (solutions with DI, sediment, and microspheres), the pH increased in each 

case (Fig 6a). The pH only exceeded 8.04 in CMS equilibrium solutions with low 

concentrations. This indicates that some property of the sediment is resulting in an increase in 

pH and some property of the microspheres in contributing to a decrease in pH. The CMS had a 

larger pH range than the NFMS in both the initial and equilibrium solutions. This range of 

CMS pH was correlated to the number of microspheres in solution where a higher 

concentration of microspheres was associated with lower pH. This could be a result of the 

dissociation of the H+ from the COOH since the pH values were >5, the pKa of COOH. Thus, 

the more CMS in a solution, would result in a higher concentration of H+ and therefore a lower 

pH. These negatively charged COO- surfaces could also be a driving factor in microsphere 

adherence with any positively charged surface on the sediments. However, adherence of NFMS 

was also observed in DI solution and could be due to other intermolecular forces such as 

hydrogen bonding or Vander Waals forces. 

In the 25 mg/L CaCO3 experiments, the initial pH of the CaCO3 solution was higher than 

the DI solution at 7.27 but the addition of the sediment decreased the average pH of the 

solution to 6.24 (Fig. 6b). The initial solutions of NFMS and CMS had lower average pH 

ranges than the equilibrium solutions (solutions with microspheres and sediment). The CMS 

solutions had a larger a pH range overall than the NFMS solutions and both microsphere types 

generally exhibited the same pattern of pH ranges as in the DI solution experiments but at an 

overall lower average pH except for the initial NFMS solutions (Fig 6b). For the karst water 

experiments, the average pH ranges of all microsphere solutions (initial and equilibrium) were 

between 7.57 – 8.45 (Fig. 6c). The pH of the karst water averaged 8.30 and the pH of the water 

after the addition of the sediment was 8.05. These ranges of pH are much smaller than in the DI 

and 25 mg/L CaCO3 solutions (the dissolved concentration of Ca2+ in the karst water was 74.0 

mg/L) and is likely due to the pH buffering capacity of karst waters, or it’s resistance to change 

in pH resultant from the carbonate chemical reaction system. Some buffering is likely also 

responsible for the pH changes in the 25 mg/L CaCO3 solution experiments as well.  

The relative concentration of COO- in solution increases above pH 5 while the relative 

concentration of COOH decreases above pH 5 (Fig. 7). All of the solutions reported here were 

generally above pH 5 but the increasing concentration of COO- at higher pH values could be a 
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contributing factor in the increase in adherence of CMS spheres in the karst waters relative to 

the DI and 25mg/L CaCO3 solutions. This does not explain the same increase that was observed 

in NFMS. While several intermolecular forces, buffering capacity, and mineral surfaces in the 

sediment are likely working in concert to drive microsphere adherence under the different 

experimental parameters, these results show the role of pH changes drive by COOH 

dissociation and CaCO3 buffering capacity in microsphere adherence. 

4.2 IR spectra peaks and bonding locations 

Hierarchical component analysis (HCA), principial component analysis (PCA), and standard 

loading of covariance and correlation were done in Chemospec (Hanson et. al. 2022) for 

different groupings of the IR spectral data. Data were grouped based on microsphere type 

(NFMS, CMS) and then on solution type (DI, 25 mg/L CaCO3). HCA based on microsphere type 

clustered together the equilibrium and sediment control solutions for both types of microspheres 

and the initial solutions were clustered separately (Fig. 8a). This indicates the sediment had a 

greater effect on the spectra peaks (and thus bond changes of the components in solution) than 

did microsphere type. PCA analysis based on microsphere type only explained 78% of the data 

with two components and considerable overlap was observed between the groups (Fig. 8b). The 

PCA analysis produces loadings which provide information on which spectral frequencies, in 

this case wavenumber, are affecting the PCA scores. A plot of the correlation score of each 

wavenumber for each solution against the covariance of the same score for each wavenumber 

shows that 1050 cm-1, 1040cm-1, 3360 cm-1, 1200 cm-1 and 1230 cm-1 are the most influential 

wavenumbers on the PCA analysis (Fig. 8c). Interestingly, these wave numbers correspond with 

the sediment and hydrates or hydroxides present in the solution and not the COOH group or 

polystyrene structure.  

 The same statistical analyses were repeated by grouping the IR spectral data based on 

solution type rather than microsphere type. The HCA analysis for this group clustered the same 

solutions together where equilibrium and sediment solutions were clustered and initial solutions 

were a separate cluster (Fig. 9a). In this case, the CaCO3 solution was included since the water IR 

spectra could be subtracted from the solution. The results also indicate that the addition of 

sediment maybe be the most dominant variable in microsphere IR spectra. The PCA analysis 

again only explained 67% of the data with much overlap in the solution types (Fig. 9b). PCA 

plots identified the initial CMS solution in DI as a potential outlier. The PCA s-plot for this 
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group identified 1050 cm-1, 2930 cm-1, 3360 cm-1, and 1230 cm-1 as the most influential 

wavenumbers on the PCA scores (Fig. 9c). These wavenumbers potentially correspond with the 

mineral components of the sediment and aliphatic chains of the polystyrene structure. 

 Previously reported data on the mineralogy of the sediments showed that quartz was the 

dominant mineral in these sediments (Riddell, unpublished) followed by clay or other silicate 

minerals, amorphous materials, and dolomite. While the data presented here cannot definitively 

determine if microspheres are adhering to mineral surfaces or organic particles in the sediment, 

the effects of the mineral and the solution chemistry on mineral surfaces are likely influencing 

adherence. The increasing ionic strength, pH, and alkalinity from the DI through the karst water 

result in differently charged surface areas and dissolve minerals that will drive adherence of the 

microspheres. Further experimentation and analyses is required to determine the preferred 

adherence site of microspheres (mineral or organic) and the effects of solution chemistry on 

adherence. 

 However, these data, when combined with the pH data for each solution type show that 

the solution chemistry and mineral components of the sediment are likely driving microsphere 

adherence onto the sediments. This illustrates the importance of understanding the solution and 

sediment chemistry of the geologic media when using microspheres as an experimental surrogate 

for other chemicals. When exploring the behavior of MPs in the environment, these data support 

the necessity of a robust chemical characterization of the environment in which the MPs are 

found. 

4.3 Comparison to microsphere field tracer experiments 

Of the many microsphere tracer experiments reported in karst aquifers, the percent 

recovery of microspheres is most often reported for functionalized microspheres as these 

microspheres are often used to mimic bacteria motility in karst aquifer. The percent of 

unrecovered microspheres in these studies can be compared to the percent of adhered 

microspheres reported here to compare laboratory and field behavior of microspheres as the 

percent unrecovered is considered to represent any microspheres that adhered to aquifer 

sediments or rock matrix. Bandy et. al. (2016) used 1.0 um YG CMS to trace karst aquifers in 

central and western Kentucky with regard to E. coli motility. Bandy reported 88.7% unrecovered 

microspheres which is comparable to the average percent of adhered microspheres for NFMS 

(93.5%) and CMS (88.8%) reported here. A study in the northern Alps (Goeppert and 
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Goldscheider, 2011) underlain by a carbonate conglomerate aquifer used 1.0 um YG and red 

microspheres to estimate the mobility of fecal indicator bacteria through the aquifer and 

discharging at springs throughout the system (Goeppert and Goldscheider, 2011). The percent 

unrecovered YG and red microspheres was 43% and 94.9% respectively. These values are 

comparable to the percent adhered microspheres for NFMS in 25 mg/L CaCO3 solutions 

(55.7%) and NFMS and CMS in karst water solutions (93.5% and 88.8%). Yet another study in 

the Biscayne aquifer, a notable karst system, used various sizes of functionalized microspheres to 

estimate the transport of cryptosporidium cysts, a common bacterial groundwater contaminant, 

through the system (Harvey et. al., 2008). This study reported unrecovered rates of microspheres 

at 94.2%, 96.1%, and 97.1% which is, again, comparable to the percent adhered microspheres for 

NFMS and CMS karst water solutions reported here. The studies cited here speculated that the 

low recovery of their microsphere tracers was due to adsorption of the microsphere on to aquifer 

sediments or rock matrix and this is supported by the results of the experiments reported here. 

The retardation (RF) of the microspheres in the reported tracer studies was not directly reported 

but estimated retardation of the NFMS and CMS can be estimated. RF is directly related to the 

fraction of organic carbon, bulk density, and effective porosity of the substrate the material is 

traveling through. For the RF estimates of the NFMS and CMS, the fOC was directly measured 

and the bulk density and effective porosity was estimated from values for sandy sediments 

reported in Andersen et. al. (2015), Grabowski et. al. (2011), Stringer et. al. (2016), and 

Woessner et. al. (2020). Estimated RF for NFMS ranged from 132 – 1277 and 150 – 1200 for 

CMS, with the highest value for both microsphere types being in the karst water experiment 

solutions (Table 4).  

4.4 Microspheres as a surrogate tracer for organic contaminants and MPs 

While microspheres maybe similar in size to bacteria, they are organic compounds and 

may be a more suitable surrogate for organic contaminants. The potential for organic 

compounds to adsorb on to sediments and soils and be stored can mean that karst sediments can 

act as a potential sink for organic contaminants. Furthermore, threshold transport events can 

cause sediments to be dislodged from karst aquifers and transported out of the system (Herman 

2005; Doehring, 1971). Any associated contamination can then be reintroduced to the surface 

and potential ecological receptors, thereby making karst aquifer sediments a source for 

contamination as well. The mobility of organic contaminants through a sediment or soil is 
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measured by their KOC value. Documented organic contaminants in karst aquifers include 

trichloroethylene (TCE), tetrachloroethylene (PCE), and various phthalates including DEHP, 

DEP, and DBP (Padilla, Ghisamizdeh). The reported KOC values for these contaminants range 

from 64.3 (TCE) to 510,000 (DEHP) as reported by the EPA Superfund Soil Screening 

Guidance Part 5: Chemical Specific Parameters. The estimated KOC values for NFMS and CMS 

here ranged from 103 – 104 and was in the same range as phthalates (102 – 105), which are in 

plastic.  

Polystyrene is a material used in the production of plastic and foam goods, so it is possible, 

given the KOC range of the polystyrene microspheres, that these microspheres could be used as 

a surrogate material to understand the behavior of organic contaminants or MPs in different 

soils and sediments. Emerging research on MPs has documented their presence in karst settings 

(Balestra and Bellopede, 2021; Panno et al., 2019). Balestra and Bellopede (2021) developed a 

method to extract MPs from cave sediments using a density separation which accounted for the 

variation in density of different polymers. This study quantified different sizes and shapes of 

MPs in the sediments. The data presented in this current study show that microspheres readily 

adsorb to sediments regardless of solution chemistry yet the adherence or adsorption of MPs 

has rarely, if ever, been reported for cave sediments. The density separation technique 

presented by Balestra and Bellopede (2021) may result in underestimation of MPs in cave 

sediments if adhered MPs are not completely divorced from the sediments. Panno et. al. (2019) 

reported a concentration for 15.2 particles/L in karst waters from aquifers in Illinois, USA. 

Sediments were not considered in that study, nor was the surface chemistry of the plastic 

particles that were identified. The current study presented here indicates that, depending on 

surface chemistry, microspheres (or MPs with similar surface chemistry as microspheres) could 

be driven out of solution and adhere to sediments. Reporting MP concentrations in only water 

in karst systems is likely an underestimation of MP contamination in the entire system. 

Although MP contaminants are not uniform in shape and size like the engineered microspheres, 

which could affect their surface chemistry interactions with various geologic media, their 

likelihood to be adhered onto sediments should be considered when quantifying MP 

contamination in karst systems. 
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5.0  Conclusions 

Microsphere tracer experiments in karst aquifers have been historically used to understand 

the movement of bacteria through the aquifers given their similarity in sizes. However, the tracer 

studies report consistently low recovery of the microspheres and attribute this to adsorption of 

microspheres onto aquifer sediments or matrix. Here, the adherence of two types of microspheres 

onto a clastic cave sediment was successfully measured in laboratory batch experiments under 

different experimental conditions. The resultant data allowed for the estimated calculation of KD, 

KOC, and RF values that were used to compare against the known values of organic contaminants. 

The microspheres adhered to the sediments regardless of water type and microsphere type. The 

highest KOC values were calculated in the karst water experiments, suggesting that this 

experimental parameter results in the most adherence of microspheres. The KOC values of the 

microspheres was in the same range as phthalates (another type of plastic). Analysis of the pH of 

each solution and the infrared spectra of microsphere-sediment-solutions indicate the pH and the 

mineral content of the sediment are primary drivers of microsphere adherence to these sediments. 

The potential for microspheres to be used to understand surface chemistry interactions between 

organic contaminants or MPs and different soils and sediments warrants further exploration 

based on the results reported here. The estimation of MP contamination in the environment 

should consider adhered MPs in sediment and soils in addition to MPs concentration in water. 
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Fig. 1. Chemical structure of polystyrene microspheres and SEM image of NFMS (a). Chemical 
structure of COOH group and SEM image of CMS (b). The CMS exhibit a more ordered 
alignment than the NFMS due to interactions of the COOH functional groups on each CMS. 
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Fig. 2. Flow chart of experimental design and solution preparation. 
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Fig. 3. Representative model fit from each set of experiments with the highest R2 relationship 
represented for each experiment type. NFMS solutions all show a strong linear relationship (a-c) 
with the strongest relationship being observed in karst water (c). CMS also have strong linear 
relationships (d-f) which strongest relationship observed in 25mg/L CaCO3 solutions. 
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Fig. 4. FTIR spectra for polystyrene solid (a); the sediment used in these experiments (b); and the 
CMS and NFMS in different water treatments with sediment (c, d). IR bands signature of 
polystyrene and quartz or silicate minerals are evident in the NFMS and CMS mixtures.  
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Fig. 5. SEM images of CMS showing an ordered arrangement of spheres due to the COOH group 
on the surface (a). Higher magnification image of a, showing detail of possible COOH 
attachment of CMS (b). CMS and sediment mixture at equilibrium. Possible CMS are indicated 
by red arrows (c). CMS sphere in sediment with some sediment material adhered to the outside 
of the sphere (d). 
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Fig. 6. Effect of CaCO3 and pH on microsphere adherence. The pH ranges represent the 
minimum and maximum pH across the indicated solution. With increasing Ca content, the pH 
ranges of all microsphere types becoming smaller, indicating a control on microsphere 
adherence, possibly due to the buffering capacity of carbonate waters.  
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Fig. 8. HCA of IR spectra divided into groups based on microsphere type, NFMS and CMS (a) 
where init = initial solution, equil = equilibrium solution, and Ca = 25mg/L CaCO3 solutions. The 
initial CMS solution does not cluster with any other solution. PCA plot using two scores for 
microsphere types (b). Confidence ellipses representing NFMS (solid) and CMS (dotted) are at the 
95% confidence interval. Points outside the ellipses are potential outliers. PCA loadings plot 
showing the most influential IR spectra wavenumbers on the PCA analysis (c).  
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Fig. 9. HCA of IR spectra divided when divided into groups based on solution type, DI and 25 
mg/L CaCO3(a) where init = initial solution, equil = equilibrium solution, and Ca = 25mg/L CaCO3 
solutions. PCA plot using two scores for microsphere types (b). Confidence ellipses again indicate 
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that the initial CMS solution in DI is a potential outlier. PCA loadings plot showing the most 
influential IR spectra wavenumbers on the PCA analysis (c).  
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Table 1. Chemistry of water types used in microsphere dilutions 
Parameter DI water 25 mg/L CaCO3 Karst water 
pH 5.62 7.27 8.30 
Mg (mg/L) 0 0 32.9 
Ca (mg/L) 0 25 74.0 
Ionic strength (mol/L) - 5.38x10-4 1.03x10-3 
Alkalinity (meq/L) - 7.52x10-5 0.99 
CBE (%) - 73.2 -0.53 

Basic solution chemistry of water types used in microsphere dilutions. Ionic strength of the 
CaCO3 solution was unable to be measured. Increasing pH due to the increasing amount of 
calcium carbonate in the solutions is clearly noted. The 25 mg/L CaCO3 solution was achieved 
by cooling the DI water that the CaCO3 was added to increase solubility and working with the 
solution in temperatures below 25 C. Ionic strength, alkalinity, and charge balance error (CBE) 
were modeled the USGS aqueous geochemical modeling software PHREEQC. 
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Table 2. Linear fit results of adherence experiments 
NFMS CMS 

Solution (n) KD KOC R2 % Removed Solution (n) KD KOC R2 % Removed 
DI (13) 25.2 3.50E3 0.87 49.1 DI (13) 18.2 2.52E3 0.95 58.4 
DI (14) 32.9 4.56E3 0.78 66.9 DI (14) 21.4 2.98E3 0.86 49.2 
DI (5) 53.3 7.42E3 0.39 88.2 DI (5) 54.6 7.58E3 0.44 76.2 
     DI (5) 67.2 9.33E3 0.79 72.9 
Solution (n) KD KOC R2 % Removed Solution (n) KD KOC R2 % Removed 
25 mg/L (8) 5.91 8.21E2 0.56 40.9 25 mg/L (10) 9.50 1.32E3 0.97 31.5 
25 mg/L (5) 41.3 5.74E3 0.66 73.2 25 mg/L (5) 28.1 3.91E3 0.96 67.7 
25 mg/L (5) 28.8 3.99E3 0.84 66.9 25 mg/L (5) 48.9 6.79E3 0.97 67.9 
Solution (n) KD KOC R2 % Removed Solution (n) KD KOC R2 % Removed 
karst water (5) 152 2.11E4 0.75 92.5 karst water (5) 452 6.28E4 0.73 93.6 
karst water (5) 265 3.68E4 0.93 93.5 karst water (5) 156 2.17E4 0.20 92.5 
karst water (5) 323 3.23E4 0.86 94.4 karst water (5) 87.4 1.21E4 0.07 93.6 

Results from adherence experiments of each microsphere and solution type where n = number of 
solutions analyzed in that experiment. NFMS = non-functionalized microspheres, CMS = 
carboxylated microspheres, KD = adsorption coefficient, KOC = organic-carbon water partition 
coefficient. Even with in instances of poor linear correlation (bolded) the percent of 
microspheres removed from solution is still considerable. KD were calculated based on the 
average fOC of the collected sediments, 0.0072. 
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Table 3. Functional group assignments based on IR band observations microsphere-sediment-
solution spectra 

IR band Functional group assignment 
1040 Si-O stretch, quartz or silicate minerals1,2 
1110 Si-O stretch, quartz or silicate minerals1,2 
1540 C=C or C=O stretch, polystyrene3,4 
1700 C=C or C=O stretch, polystyrene3,4 
2850 C-H stretch (aliphatic or aromatic), polystyrene3,4 
2930 C-H stretch (aliphatic or aromatic), polystyrene3,4 
3200 - 3360 O-H stretch1,2,3,4 

IR band assignments are related to the minerals in the sediment and the polystyrene structure of 
the microspheres. 1Bandopadhyay, 2010; 2Jozanikohan and Abarghooei, 2022; 3Al-Kadhemy et 
al., 2016; 4Hermán et al., 2015. 
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Table 4. Estimated adherence properties of microspheres through an 

aquifer 
Microsphere and solution Average KD Estimated RF 
NFMS DI solutions 26.4 137 
NFMS 25 mg/L CaCO3 
solutions 25.3 132 
NFMS karst water solutions 247 1277 
CMS DI solutions 40.4 210 
CMS 25 mg/L CaCO3 
solutions 28.8 150 
CMS karst water solutions 232 1200 

Estimated retardation of the microspheres through the karst system from where the sediments 
were collected based on KD values from linear model fits. Estimated bulk density and effective 
porosity for sandy sediments was used in the calculation of retardation factors based on values 
from Andersen et. al., 2015; Grabowski et. al., 2011; Stringer et. al., 2016; and Woessner et. al., 
2020. 
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Conclusions 

Caves have long represented an entity through which cultural and scientific exploration and 

research has taken place (Addesso et al., 2022; Goldberg and Sherwood, 2006). With the growth 

of speleological science in the mid-19th century (Shaw, 1992), cave science developed into an 

independent field of study. With this development, the importance of caves as a recorder of 

paleoenvironments and geologic history and processes was recognized. The ability of caves to 

provide a window into larger karst system has been recognized and used to research a number of 

karst-groundwater-cave related processes (Sasowsky and Mylroie, 2007; White, 1988; White et 

al., 2018) but the role of clastic cave sediments has only recently begun to receive attention in 

regard to their role in karst processes and contaminant fate and transport (Herman et al., 2008; 

Lynch et al., 2007; Mahler, 1999). 

 The chemical components of clastic cave sediments are essential to understanding how 

sediments are transported and stored in the karst aquifer and for exploring chemical interactions 

between sediments and other particles, like contaminants. The mineralogy and organic carbon 

content are the chemical components that are likely most responsible for sediment-particle 

interactions but quantitative reports of these values in cave sediments remain underreported. 

Together, the three studies presented in this dissertation quantified the chemical components and 

organic carbon content of a cave sediment in southern WV; quantified the organic carbon content 

relative to depositional facies of cave sediment in VA; and quantified the adherence of a plastic-

based microsphere particle onto a cave sediment. The data collected in this research provided 

clues to sediment provenance and transport in karst settings (Chapter 1) and describe the range 

and type of carbon in cave systems and the potential importance of that carbon in contaminant 

retardation (Chapter 2). This research also applied a practical analytical technique to explore the 

chemical interactions with a cave sediment and an organic, plastic based microparticle (Chapter 

3) which allowed for preliminary discussion on the relationships between sediments and different 

types of contaminants in karst aquifers. 

 This dissertation illustrates the importance of quantifying the mineralogical components 

of clastic cave sediments using an array of analytical techniques. It also demonstrates the 

importance of sediment in karst processes. Future work in cave sediment research should take 

care to analyze different sediment facies for chemical components when attempting to describe 

the overall characteristics of the sediment. Research in karst contaminant fate and transport 
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should consider sediment-contaminant interaction when exploring emerging contaminants like 

microplastics. Cave sediments are abundant, and caves provide a window in the karst system. 

The work presented in this dissertation demonstrates their usefulness when investigating karst 

systems and processes. 
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Appendix A: Data for Dropping Lick Cave 
 

Table A1. Particle size data for Dropping Lick Cave 
Replicate Classification %Sand %Silt %Clay Total  
DLBULK-09 very coarse silty very fine sand 50.3 49.7 0 100 
DLBULK-12 very fine sandy very coarse silt 34.9 65 0 99.9 
DLBULK-13 very fine sandy very coarse silt 48.7 51.1 0 99.8 
DLBULK-14 very coarse silty very fine sand 56.7 43.3 0 100 
DLBULK-15 very coarse silty very fine sand 60.5 39.4 0 99.9 
DLBULK-16 very coarse silty very fine sand 56.6 43.3 0 99.9 
DLBULK-17 very fine sandy very coarse silt 39.2 60.7 0 99.9 
DLBULK-18 very coarse silty very fine sand 52.1 47.8 0 99.9 
DLBULK-19 very coarse silty very fine sand 52.7 47.3 0 100 
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Table A2. Summarized qXRD data for Dropping Lick Cave 

Mineral 
Replicate 
Number Total % 

Normalized 
Mineral % 

Chlorite 1 3.3 3.96 
Quartz 1 56.8 68.11 
Dolomite 1 5.8 6.95 
Calcite 1 7 8.39 
Orthoclase 1 3.5 4.20 
Amorphous 1 7 8.39 
Chlorite 2 4.7 5.62 
Quartz 2 43.8 52.33 
Dolomite 2 3.1 3.70 
Orthoclase 2 2.7 3.23 
Amorphous 2 29.4 35.13 
Quartz 3 50.4 64.70 
Dolomite 3 7.1 9.11 
Orthoclase 3 4.2 5.39 
Amorphous 3 16.2 20.80 
Chlorite 4 3.4 4.33 
Quartz 4 60.5 77.07 
Dolomite 4 4.4 5.61 
Orthoclase 4 5.6 7.13 
Amorphous 4 4.6 5.86 
Chlorite 5 2.6 3.27 
Quartz 5 55.8 70.10 
Dolomite 5 4.3 5.40 
Orthoclase 5 4.8 6.03 
Amorphous 5 12.1 15.20 
Quartz 6 57.3 70.83 
Dolomite 6 3.7 4.57 
Orthoclase 6 5.8 7.17 
Amorphous 6 14.1 17.43 
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Table A3. Total carbon, TIC, TOC and fOC for Dropping Lick Cave 
Replicate TC wt % TIC wt % TOC wt % fOC 
DLBULK-001 1.17 0.60 0.57 0.0057 
DLBULK-002 1.18 0.54 0.64 0.0064 
DLBULK-003 1.15 0.41 0.74 0.0074 
DlBULK-004 1.08 0.40 0.68 0.0068 
DLBULK-005 1.12 0.41 0.71 0.0071 
DLBULK-006 1.13 0.33 0.80 0.008 
DLBULK-007 1.07 0.16 0.91 0.0091 
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Table A4. Digested elemental chemistry for Dropping Lick Cave 
Replicate Al mol/L Ca mol/L Fe mol/L K mol/L Mg mol/L Si mol/L Ti mol/L 
DLBULK01 2.35E-01 2.12E-01 3.65E-01 1.58E-02 2.42E-01 2.52E-02 8.19E-04 
DLBULK02 2.55E-01 1.89E-01 3.77E-01 1.62E-02 2.23E-01 2.66E-02 7.94E-04 
DLBULK03 2.17E-01 1.84E-01 3.49E-01 1.43E-02 2.11E-01 1.33E-02 7.39E-04 
DLBULK04 2.29E-01 2.16E-01 3.63E-01 1.54E-02 2.27E-01 2.26E-02 8.27E-04 
DLBULK05 2.17E-01 1.95E-01 3.60E-01 1.46E-02 2.17E-01 1.00E-02 7.89E-04 
DLBULK06- 2.22E-01 2.17E-01 3.43E-01 1.52E-02 2.47E-01 2.56E-02 8.17E-04 
DLBULK07 2.33E-01 2.05E-01 3.54E-01 1.54E-02 2.35E-01 1.45E-02 7.56E-04 
DLBULK08 2.38E-01 2.07E-01 3.60E-01 1.56E-02 2.33E-01 2.66E-02 8.31E-04 
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Table A5. EDS atomic percentages for Dropping Lick Cave 

Replicate 
Al atomic 

% 
Ca atomic 

% 
Fe atomic 

% 
 K atomic 

% 
Mg atomic 

% 
 Si atomic 

% 
Ti atomic 

% 
DLBULK01 1.77 0.11 1.09 0.34 0.17 24.99 - 
DLBULK02 7.29 0.31 2.92 1.53 0.73 18.93 - 
DLBULK03 4.94 - 2.24 2.54 0.46 23.1 0.3 
DLBULK04 6.73 0.77 2.09 1.27 0.71 12.26 - 
DLBULK05 4.5 - 1.09 1.8 0.26 25.25 - 
DLBULK06 6.44 0.78 2.84 1.02 0.69 10.75 - 
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Appendix B: Data for Butler Cave 
 
 

Table B1. Sample Location and Description 

Location Facies Represented Sample 
Types Sample Names Simplified Sample 

Name 
BTC-
001 

Diamicton Core 
Core 
Grab 
Grab 
Grab 

BTC-001-C1-1 (0 – 13 
cm*) 

BTC-001-C1-2 (13 – 26 
cm) 

BTC-001-G1 
BTC-001-G2 
BTC-001-G3 

1A 
1B 
1C 
1D 
1E 

BTC-
002 

Channel Core 
Core 
Core 
Core 
Grab 

BTC-002-C1-1 (0 – 4.5 
cm) 

BTC-002-C1-2 (5 – 9.5 
cm) 

BTC-002-C1-3 (9.5 – 27 
cm) 

BTC-002-C2-1 (0 – 15.5 
cm) 

BTC-002-G1 

2A 
2B 
2C 
2D 
2E 

BTC-
003 

Channel Core 
Grab 

BTC-003-C1-1 (0 – 22 cm) 
BTC-003-G1 

3A 
3B 

BTC-
004 

Channel Core 
Core 
Core 
Core 
Core 
Core 
Core 
Core 
Core 
Core 
Grab 
Grab 
Grab 
Grab 
Grab 

BTC-004-C1-1 (0 cm) 
BTC-004-C1-2 (1 – 5 cm) 
BTC-004-C1-3 (5 – 8 cm) 
BTC-004-C1-4 (8 – 11 cm) 

BTC-004-C1-5 (11 – 14 
cm) 

BTC-004-C1-6 (14 – 20 
cm) 

BTC-004-C2-1 (0 cm) 
BTC-004-C2-2 (1 – 8 cm) 
BTC-004-C2-3 (8 – 15 cm) 

BTC-004-C2-4 (15 – 17 
cm) 

BTC-004-G1 
BTC-004-G2 
BTC-004-G3 
BTC-004-G4 
BTC-004-G5 

4A 
4B 
4C 
4D 
4E 
4F 
4G 
4H 
4I 
4J 
4K 
4L 
4M 
4N 
4O 

BTC-
005 

Channel/Slackwater Grab 
Grab 

BTC-005-G1 
BTC-005-G2 

5A 
5B 

BTC-
006 

Slackwater Core 
Core 

BTC-006-C1-1 (0 – 3 cm) 
BTC-006-C1-2 (3 – 9 cm) 

6A 
6B 
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Core 
Core 

BTC-006-C1-3 (9 – 16 cm) 
BTC-006-C1-4 (16 – 23 

cm) 

6C 
6D 

Sampling schema, names, and depths in the core where subsamples were collected. 
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Table B2. Data Summary for Butler Cave 

Location Sample 
Location 

Sample 
Name 

Simplified 
Sample 
Number 

Sediment Type % 
Sand 

% 
Silt %Clay TC w.t. 

% 
TOC 
w.t.% 

N 
w.t.% C:N 

Butler 
Cave 

BTC-
001 

BTC-
001-C1-

1 
1A very coarse 

silty fine sand 85.1 10.7 4.3 0.11 0.11 0.02 5.5 

Butler 
Cave 

BTC-
001 

BTC-
001-C1-

2 
1B very coarse 

silty fine sand 86 10.7 3.3 0.08 0.08 0.02 4.0 

Butler 
Cave 

BTC-
001 

BTC-
001-G1 1C very coarse 

silty fine sand 51.3 41.8 6.9 0.25 0.20 0.04 5.5 

Butler 
Cave 

BTC-
001 

BTC-
001-G2 1D fine sandy very 

coarse silt 45.3 51.3 3.4 0.43 0.37 0.05 7.4 

Butler 
Cave 

BTC-
001 

BTC-
001-G3 1E fine sandy fine 

silt 38.4 48.9 12.7 0.42 0.18 0.04 4.5 

Butler 
Cave 

BTC-
002 

BTC-
002-C1-

1 
2A very coarse 

silty fine sand 85.1 10.7 4.3 0.31 0.31 0.03 10.3 

Butler 
Cave 

BTC-
002 

BTC-
002-C1-

2 
2B very coarse 

silty fine sand 86 10.7 3.3 0.87 0.87 0.08 10.9 

Butler 
Cave 

BTC-
002 

BTC-
002-C1-

3 
2C very coarse 

silty fine sand 51.3 41.8 6.9 0.36 0.36 0.04 9.0 

Butler 
Cave 

BTC-
002 

BTC-
002-C2-

1 
2D fine sandy very 

coarse silt 45.3 51.3 3.4 0.27 0.27 0.03 9.0 

Butler 
Cave 

BTC-
002 

BTC-
002-G1 2E fine sandy fine 

silt 38.4 48.9 12.7 0.40 0.40 0.04 10.0 

Butler 
Cave 

BTC-
003 

BTC-
003-C1-

1 
3A poorly sorted 

medium sand 91.4 6.1 2.5 0.45 0.45 0.03 15.0 
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Table B2. Data Summary for Butler Cave 

Location Sample 
Location 

Sample 
Name 

Simplified 
Sample 
Number 

Sediment Type % 
Sand 

% 
Silt %Clay TC w.t. 

% 
TOC 
w.t.% 

N 
w.t.% C:N 

Butler 
Cave 

BTC-
003 

BTC-
003-G1 3B 

very coarse 
silty medium 

sand 
89.2 8.5 2.4 0.63 0.40 0.04 10.0 

Butler 
Cave 

BTC-
004 

BTC-
004-C1-

1 
4A 

very coarse 
silty very fine 

sand 
60.2 39.9 0 0.31 0.26 0.03 8.7 

Butler 
Cave 

BTC-
004 

BTC-
004-C1-

2 
4B very coarse 

silty fine sand 54.4 12.3 3.5 0.13 0.12 0.02 6.0 

Butler 
Cave 

BTC-
004 

BTC-
004-C1-

3 
4C fine silty fine 

sand 53.9 36.7 9.3 0.17 0.16 0.03 5.3 

Butler 
Cave 

BTC-
004 

BTC-
004-C1-

4 
4D very coarse 

silty fine sand 85.2 10.6 4.2 0.12 0.12 0.02 6.0 

Butler 
Cave 

BTC-
004 

BTC-
004-C1-

5 
4E very coarse 

silty fine sand 52.7 46.8 0.5 0.20 0.20 0.03 6.7 

Butler 
Cave 

BTC-
004 

BTC-
004-C1-

6 
4F fine silty fine 

sand 83.7 11.9 4.4 0.12 0.12 0.02 6.0 

Butler 
Cave 

BTC-
004 

BTC-
004-C2-

1 
4G very coarse 

silty fine sand 66.6 31.2 2.3 0.23 0.21 0.03 7.0 

Butler 
Cave 

BTC-
004 

BTC-
004-C2-

2 
4H muddy fine 

sand 89.5 6.8 3.7 0.11 0.11 0.02 5.5 
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Table B2. Data Summary for Butler Cave 

Location Sample 
Location 

Sample 
Name 

Simplified 
Sample 
Number 

Sediment Type % 
Sand 

% 
Silt %Clay TC w.t. 

% 
TOC 
w.t.% 

N 
w.t.% C:N 

Butler 
Cave 

BTC-
004 

BTC-
004-C2-

3 
4I very coarse 

silty fine sand 74.5 20.8 4.7 0.14 0.14 0.03 4.7 

Butler 
Cave 

BTC-
004 

BTC-
004-C2-

4 
4J very coarse 

silty fine sand 80.1 15.3 4.5 0.14 0.14 0.02 7.0 

Butler 
Cave 

BTC-
004 

BTC-
004-G1 4K very coarse 

silty fine sand 84.7 11.1 4.2 0.11 0.10 0.02 5.5 

Butler 
Cave 

BTC-
004 

BTC-
004-G2 4L fine silty 

medium sand 79 14.7 6.3 0.17 0.12 0.02 5.8 

Butler 
Cave 

BTC-
004 

BTC-
004-G3 4M fine silty 

medium sand 82.1 12.4 5.4 0.17 0.10 0.02 5.2 

Butler 
Cave 

BTC-
004 

BTC-
004-G4 4N fine silty 

medium sand 84.2 11.9 3.9 0.19 0.16 0.02 6.8 

Butler 
Cave 

BTC-
004 

BTC-
004-G5 4O fine silty 

medium sand 84.1 11.6 4.4 0.16 0.15 0.02 7.3 

Butler 
Cave 

BTC-
005 

BTC-
005-G1 5A very coarse 

silty fine sand 82.4 13.8 3.8 0.31 0.29 0.03 9.8 

Butler 
Cave 

BTC-
005 

BTC-
005-G2 5B very coarse 

silty fine sand 82.4 13.9 3.8 0.16 0.16 0.04 4.0 

Butler 
Cave BTC006 

BTC-
006-C1-

1 
6A fine sandy very 

coarse silt 38.5 51.2 10.2 0.25 0.21 0.03 7.0 

Butler 
Cave 

BTC-
006 

BTC-
006-C1-

2 
6B very fine sandy 

very coarse silt 27 72.3 0.7 0.13 0.13 0.03 4.3 

Butler 
Cave BTC006 

BTC-
006-C1-

3 
6C very fine sandy 

very coarse silt 16.2 83.8 0 0.14 0.14 0.04 3.5 
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Table B2. Data Summary for Butler Cave 

Location Sample 
Location 

Sample 
Name 

Simplified 
Sample 
Number 

Sediment Type % 
Sand 

% 
Silt %Clay TC w.t. 

% 
TOC 
w.t.% 

N 
w.t.% C:N 

Butler 
Cave BTC006 

BTC-
006-C1-

4 
6D very fine sandy 

very coarse silt 21 77.4 1.5 0.12 0.12 0.04 3.0 

Butler 
Cave 

BTC-
001 

BTC-
001-C1-

1 
1A very coarse 

silty fine sand 85.1 10.7 4.3 0.11 0.11 0.02 5.5 
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Table B2. Data Summary for Butler Cave 

Location Sample 
Location 

Sample 
Name 

Simplified 
Sample 
Number 

Sediment Type % 
Sand 

% 
Silt 

% 
Clay Notes 

Butler Cave BTC-001 BTC-001-
C1-1 1A very coarse silty 

fine sand 85.1 10.7 4.3  

Butler Cave BTC-001 BTC-001-
C1-2 1B very coarse silty 

fine sand 86 10.7 3.3  

Butler Cave BTC-001 BTC-001-
G1 1C very coarse silty 

fine sand 51.3 41.8 6.9  

Butler Cave BTC-001 BTC-001-
G2 1D fine sandy very 

coarse silt 45.3 51.3 3.4  

Butler Cave BTC-001 BTC-001-
G3 1E fine sandy fine 

silt 38.4 48.9 12.7  

Butler Cave BTC-002 BTC-002-
C1-1 2A very coarse silty 

fine sand 85.1 10.7 4.3  

Butler Cave BTC-002 BTC-002-
C1-2 2B very coarse silty 

fine sand 86 10.7 3.3  

Butler Cave BTC-002 BTC-002-
C1-3 2C very coarse silty 

fine sand 51.3 41.8 6.9  

Butler Cave BTC-002 BTC-002-
C2-1 2D fine sandy very 

coarse silt 45.3 51.3 3.4  

Butler Cave BTC-002 BTC-002-
G1 2E fine sandy fine 

silt 38.4 48.9 12.7  

Butler Cave BTC-003 BTC-003-
C1-1 3A poorly sorted 

medium sand 91.4 6.1 2.5  

Butler Cave BTC-003 BTC-003-
G1 3B very coarse silty 

medium sand 89.2 8.5 2.4  

Butler Cave BTC-004 BTC-004-
C1-1 4A very coarse silty 

very fine sand 60.2 39.9 0  

Butler Cave BTC-004 BTC-004-
C1-2 4B very coarse silty 

fine sand 54.4 12.3 3.5  
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Butler Cave BTC-004 BTC-004-
C1-3 4C fine silty fine 

sand 53.9 36.7 9.3  

Butler Cave BTC-004 BTC-004-
C1-4 4D very coarse silty 

fine sand 85.2 10.6 4.2  

Butler Cave BTC-004 BTC-004-
C1-5 4E very coarse silty 

fine sand 52.7 46.8 0.5  

Butler Cave BTC-004 BTC-004-
C1-6 4F fine silty fine 

sand 83.7 11.9 4.4  

Butler Cave BTC-004 BTC-004-
C2-1 4G very coarse silty 

fine sand 66.6 31.2 2.3  

Table B2. Data Summary for Butler Cave 

Location Sample 
Location 

Sample 
Name 

Simplified 
Sample 
Number 

Sediment Type % 
Sand 

% 
Silt 

% 
Clay Notes 

Butler Cave BTC-004 BTC-004-
C2-2 4H muddy fine sand 89.5 6.8 3.7  

Butler Cave BTC-004 BTC-004-
C2-3 4I very coarse silty 

fine sand 74.5 20.8 4.7  

Butler Cave BTC-004 BTC-004-
C2-4 4J very coarse silty 

fine sand 80.1 15.3 4.5  

Butler Cave BTC-004 BTC-004-
G1-01 4K very coarse silty 

fine sand 86 10.2 3.9  

Butler Cave BTC-004 BTC-004-
G1-02 4K fine silty fine 

sand 84 11.4 4.5  

Butler Cave BTC-004 BTC-004-
G1-03 4K very coarse silty 

fine sand 84 11.6 4.3  

Butler Cave BTC-004 BTC-004-
G1 4K very coarse silty 

fine sand 84.7 11.1 4.2 Average of preceeding 3 samples 

Butler Cave BTC-004 BTC-004-
G2 4L fine silty 

medium sand 79 14.7 6.3  

Butler Cave BTC-004 BTC-004-
G3 4M fine silty 

medium sand 82.1 12.4 5.4  
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Butler Cave BTC-004 BTC-004-
G4 4N fine silty 

medium sand 84.2 11.9 3.9  

Butler Cave BTC-004 BTC-004-
G5 4O fine silty 

medium sand 84.1 11.6 4.4  

Butler Cave BTC-005 BTC-005-
G1-01 5A very coarse silty 

fine sand 82.7 13.7 3.6  

Butler Cave BTC-005 BTC-005-
G2-01 5A very coarse silty 

fine sand 80.8 14.9 4.2  

Butler Cave BTC-005 BTC-005-
G3-01 5A very coarse silty 

fine sand 83.7 12.8 3.5  

Butler Cave BTC-005 BTC-005-
G1 5A very coarse silty 

fine sand 82.4 13.8 3.8 Average of preceeding 3 samples 

Butler Cave BTC-005 BTC-005-
G2 5B very coarse silty 

fine sand 82.4 13.9 3.8  

Butler Cave BTC006 BTC-006-
C1-1 6A fine sandy very 

coarse silt 38.5 51.2 10.2  

Butler Cave BTC-006 BTC-006-
C1-2 6B very fine sandy 

very coarse silt 27 72.3 0.7  

Butler Cave BTC006 BTC-006-
C1-3 6C very fine sandy 

very coarse silt 16.2 83.8 0  

Butler Cave BTC006 BTC-006-
C1-4 6D very fine sandy 

very coarse silt 21 77.4 1.5  
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Table B3.1. Significant Result of Welch’s t-test between BTC-001 and BTC-004 Parameters  
Parameter Mean Parameter Mean p-value (α = 0.05) 

% Sand 001 Core 85.6  % Sand 001 Grab 45.0 8.46E-3 
% Silt 001 Core 10.7 % Silt 001 Grab 47.3 6.00E-3 

% Sand 004 Core 70.1 % Sand 004 Grab 82.8 2.04E-2 
% Silt 004 Core 23.2 % Silt 004 Grab 12.3 4.01E-2 

% Sand 001 Core 85.6 % Sand 004 Core 70.1 7.71E-3 
% Silt 001 Core 10.7 % Silt 004 Core 23.2 2.13E-2 

TOC w.t. % 001 Core 9.50E-2 TOC 004 Core 1.58E-1 4.40E-2 
% Sand 001 Grab 45.0 % Sand 004 Grab 82.8 1.03E-2 
% Silt 001 Grab 47.3 % Silt 004 Grab 12.3 6.89E-3 

Table B3.2. Significant Results of Welch’s t-test between BTC and other clastic cave sediments TOC w.t.%  
Location Mean Location Mean p-value (α = 0.05) 

BTC 2.20E-1 TAL* all samples 7.80E-1 1.41E-19 
BTC 2.20E-1 TAL* saturated samples 9.43E-1 2.55E-10 
BTC 2.20E-1 TAL* unsaturated 

samples 
6.98E-1 8.15E-13 

BTC 2.20E-1 CAM* 4.21E-1 5.18E-3 
BTC 2.20E-1 All Puerto Rico 

samples* 
6.69E-1 4.90E-17 

BTC 2.20E-1 Illinois** 1.23E-1 1.17E-2 
BTC 2.20E-1 England*** 1.26 1.27E-4 

Illinois** 1.23E-1 All Puerto Rico 
Samples* 

6.69E-1 2.55E-22 

England*** 1.26 All Puerto Rico 
Samples* 

6.69E-1 1.29E-2 

Illinois** 1.23E-1 England*** 1.26 5.93E-5 
England*** 1.26 CAM* 4.21E-1 1.12E-3 

*Downey,2020; **Panno et. al., 2004; Bottrell et. al., 1996 
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R code for particle size analysis 
 
setwd("/Volumes/GoogleDrive/My Drive/Butler Cave/") 
#set your own workng drive 
install.packages("dplyr") 
install.packages("tidyverse") 
install.packages("readxl") 
install.packages("ggplot2") 
install.packages("colorspace") 
install.packages("scales") 
library(dplyr) 
library(tidyverse) 
library(readxl) 
library(ggplot2) 
library(colorspace) 
library(scales) 
 
#Before going to the next step, make sure you have created a file that is only the particle size 
bins as they appear on the data files 

size_file <- "particle_size_bins.txt" 
size <- read.delim(size_file, header = FALSE) 
size[,2] <- list(NULL) 
 
setwd("/Volumes/GoogleDrive/My Drive/Butler Cave/ParticlesizeR") 
#Make sure your text files of data for each sample are stored here 
 
#The following code will combine all text files into one csv 
 
files <- list.files() 
bins <- data.frame(size) 
row.names(bins) <- bins[1:93,] 
bins <- bins[1:93,0] 
 
for (xfile_name in files) { 
  x_data <- read.delim(paste0(xfile_name), header = TRUE) 
  x_data[,1] <- list(NULL) 
  assign(xfile_name, x_data)  
  bins <- cbind(bins, get(xfile_name)) 
} 
 
colnames(bins) <- files 
write.csv(bins, file = "BTC.csv") 
 
#You can now use this CVS to copy data into the gradistat program to analyze the samples 
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Appendix C: Data for microsphere adherence 
 
Supplementary Data 
 
Determination of the sediment:solution ratio and equilibration time 

The sediment:solution ratio refers to the grams of sediment relative to the milliliters of 

microsphere solution and the equilibration time refers to the time the solutions are allowed to 

mix on the rotating shaker. For NFMS and CMS experiments were carried out for 

sediment:solution ratios at 1:4, 1:10, 1:20, 1:40, 1:60; 1:100: 1:200: and 1:500. For NFMS the, 

the percent of adhered microspheres across these ratios ranged from 80.2 – 96.15 % with an 

average percent adhered value of 89.0% ± 5.4. For CMS, the percent of adhered microspheres 

across these ratios ranged from 73.9 – 99.9% with an average percent of adhered value of 89.2% 

± 9.77. Due to the percent adhered range across these ratios being consistent with the percent of 

unrecovered microspheres reported in microsphere tracer studies (Flynn and Sinreich, 2010; 

Goeppert and Goldscheider, 2011; Goeppert and Hoetzl, 2009; Harvey et al., 1989; Harvey et al., 

1993; Harvey et al., 2008; Sinreich et al., 2009), ratios of 1:4 and 1:100 were selected for 

equilibration time experiments. For NFMS and CMS in a 1:4 sediment:solution ratio, 

equilibration times of 1, 24, 48, and 72 hours were evaluated. Percent adhered for both types of 

microspheres across these equilibration times averaged 99.9% ± 0.01. For NFMS and CMS in a 

1:100 sediment:solution ratios, equilibration times of 0.5, 6, 16, 18, and 20 were evaluated. For 

NFMS, percent adhered microspheres averaged 28.6% ± 35.6 and for CMS, percent adhered 

microspheres averaged 87.3% ± 5.9. Initial adherence experiments for NFMS in 1:100 and 1:4 

ratios at four hours equilibration time resulted in average percent removal of microspheres from 

the initial solutions of 18.1% ± 7.70 and 49.1% ± 8.07, respectively. In the same conditions for 

CMS, average percent removal was 18.5% ± 7.1 and 58.4% ± 16. Based on these preliminary 

data, a ratio of 1:20 and equilibration time of 4 hours was chosen for the following experiments 

to reflect the potential ratio that would be observed in a natural setting. These parameters 

resulted in adhered microspheres that is consistent with previously reported field experiments 

and allows for comparison of different microsphere behavior under the same conditions. 
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Table C1. CMS equilibration times for 1:4 and 1:500 soil:solution ratio 

1:4 
Initial  

Sph/mL 
Equil 

Sph/mL 
Vol Soln 

mL Mass Sed g 
ADS, calc 

sph/G %ADS 
1 3.72E+06 8.61E+02 30.43 7.608 1.49E+07 99.98 
24 3.72E+06 5.28E+02 30.34 7.584 1.49E+07 99.99 
48 3.72E+06 4.89E+02 30.33 7.583 1.49E+07 99.99 
72 3.72E+06 2.83E+02 30.33 7.583 1.49E+07 99.99 

1:500 
Initial  

Sph/mL 
Equil 

Sph/mL 
Vol Soln 

mL Mass Sed g ADS, calc 
sph/G %ADS 

1 3.72E+06 5.84E+05 33.5 0.067 1.57E+09 84.31 
4 3.72E+06 4.70E+05 30.5 0.061 1.63E+09 87.37 
48 3.72E+06 3.35E+05 30.5 0.061 1.69E+09 91.00 
72 3.72E+06 1.05E+06 30.5 0.031 2.63E+09 71.90 
 
 

Table C2. NFMS equilibration times for 1:4 and 1:500 soil:solution ratio 

1:4 
Initial  

Sph/mL Equil Sph/mL Vol Soln mL Mass Sed g 
ADS, calc 

sph/G %ADS 
1 2.23E+06 1.04E+03 30.67 7.668 8.92E+06 99.95 

24 2.23E+06 5.06E+02 30.33 7.583 8.92E+06 99.98 
48 2.23E+06 3.67E+02 30.34 7.585 8.92E+06 99.98 
72 2.23E+06 3.00E+02 30.4 7.585 8.94E+06 99.99 

1:500 
Initial  

Sph/mL 
Equil  

Sph/mL 
Vol  

Soln mL 
Mass  
Sed g 

ADS, calc 
sph/G %ADS 

1 2.23E+06 1.51E+05 30 0.06 1.04E+09 93.22 
24 2.23E+06 2.18E+03 30.5 0.061 1.11E+09 99.90 
48 2.23E+06 2.17E+05 31 0.062 1.01E+09 90.29 
72 2.23E+06 7.18E+03 30 0.06 1.11E+09 99.68 
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Table C3. Sphere adherence data for NFMS experiments in DI 

Initial 
sph/mL 

Equilibrium 
sph/mL 

Volume 
solution 

m/L g sediment 
Adsorbed 

sph/g %Decrease 
1.55E+06 6.92E+05 2.50E+01 1.25E+00 1.71E+07 5.53E+01 
1.14E+06 5.40E+05 2.53E+01 1.26E+00 1.19E+07 5.25E+01 
8.89E+05 2.47E+05 2.50E+01 1.25E+00 1.28E+07 7.22E+01 
5.88E+05 2.74E+05 2.49E+01 1.25E+00 6.29E+06 5.34E+01 
3.23E+05 1.74E+05 2.50E+01 1.25E+00 2.98E+06 4.62E+01 
2.41E+05 1.35E+05 2.52E+01 1.26E+00 2.12E+06 4.41E+01 
1.93E+05 1.03E+05 2.54E+01 1.27E+00 1.82E+06 4.70E+01 
1.46E+05 8.85E+04 2.47E+01 1.24E+00 1.15E+06 3.94E+01 
1.10E+05 6.23E+04 2.49E+01 1.24E+00 9.60E+05 4.35E+01 
7.56E+04 4.22E+04 2.48E+01 1.24E+00 6.66E+05 4.41E+01 
4.18E+04 2.03E+04 2.55E+01 1.28E+00 4.30E+05 5.15E+01 
1.49E+04 8.02E+03 2.55E+01 1.27E+00 1.37E+05 4.62E+01 

Initial 
sph/mL 

Equilibrium 
sph/mL 

Volume 
solution 

m/L g sediment 
Adsorbed 

sph/g %Decrease 
2.60E+06 8.55E+05 2.47E+01 1.24E+00 3.49E+07 6.71E+01 
2.33E+06 7.19E+05 2.49E+01 1.24E+00 3.23E+07 6.92E+01 
2.22E+06 6.48E+05 2.46E+01 1.23E+00 3.15E+07 7.08E+01 
1.92E+06 7.50E+05 2.49E+01 1.25E+00 2.35E+07 6.10E+01 
1.83E+06 6.16E+05 2.46E+01 1.23E+00 2.42E+07 6.63E+01 
1.56E+06 7.28E+05 2.55E+01 1.28E+00 1.66E+07 5.32E+01 
1.37E+06 4.26E+05 2.46E+01 1.23E+00 1.89E+07 6.90E+01 
1.08E+06 3.84E+05 2.49E+01 1.24E+00 1.39E+07 6.44E+01 
8.22E+05 2.26E+05 2.47E+01 1.24E+00 1.19E+07 7.25E+01 
6.59E+05 1.59E+04 2.49E+01 1.25E+00 1.29E+07 9.76E+01 
1.10E+06 3.72E+05 2.50E+01 1.25E+00 1.45E+07 6.61E+01 
2.72E+05 1.04E+05 2.46E+01 1.23E+00 3.37E+06 6.19E+01 

Initial 
sph/mL 

Equilibrium 
sph/mL 

Volume 
solution 

m/L g sediment 
Adsorbed 

sph/g %Decrease 
2.85E+06 4.38E+05 2.66E+01 1.33E+00 4.83E+07 8.47E+01 
2.08E+06 1.50E+05 2.58E+01 1.29E+00 3.86E+07 9.28E+01 
1.23E+06 3.45E+05 2.78E+01 1.39E+00 1.77E+07 7.20E+01 
1.09E+06 8.17E+04 2.60E+01 1.30E+00 2.01E+07 9.25E+01 
5.70E+05 5.60E+03 2.59E+01 1.30E+00 1.13E+07 9.90E+01 
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Table C4. Sphere adherence data for NFMS experiments in 25 mg/L CaCO3 

Equilibrium 
(sph) 

Initial 
sph/mL 

Equilib 
Sph/mL 

Volume 
Solution, 
mL 

Sediment, 
g 

Adsorbed, 
sph/g % Decrease 

4.65E+04 1.48E+06 9.30E+05 2.52E+01 1.26 1.10E+07 3.72E+01 
4.56E+04 1.21E+06 9.13E+05 2.54E+01 1.28 5.87E+06 2.45E+01 
3.48E+04 1.13E+06 6.96E+05 2.47E+01 1.234 8.73E+06 3.85E+01 
3.83E+04 1.17E+06 7.66E+05 2.51E+01 1.255 8.15E+06 3.47E+01 
2.01E+04 7.44E+05 4.01E+05 2.53E+01 1.267 6.86E+06 4.61E+01 
2.18E+04 7.39E+05 4.36E+05 2.49E+01 1.245 6.04E+06 4.09E+01 
1.11E+04 4.84E+05 2.21E+05 2.50E+01 1.251 5.26E+06 5.43E+01 
8.34E+03 3.34E+05 1.67E+05 2.45E+01 1.223 3.35E+06 5.01E+01 

Equilibrium 
(sph) 

Initial 
sph/mL 

Equilib 
Sph/mL 

Volume 
Solution, 

mL 
Sediment, 

g 
Adsorbed, 

sph/g % Decrease 
2.17E+06 4.88E+05 2.51E+01 1.26E+00 3.36E+07 7.75E+01 2.17E+06 
2.07E+06 6.74E+05 2.51E+01 1.25E+00 2.79E+07 6.74E+01 2.07E+06 
1.48E+06 3.23E+05 2.51E+01 1.26E+00 2.32E+07 7.82E+01 1.48E+06 
1.05E+06 3.44E+05 2.54E+01 1.27E+00 1.41E+07 6.72E+01 1.05E+06 
4.99E+05 1.22E+05 2.50E+01 1.25E+00 7.54E+06 7.56E+01 4.99E+05 

Equilibrium 
(sph) 

Initial 
sph/mL 

Equilib 
Sph/mL 

Volume 
Solution, 

mL 
Sediment, 

g 
Adsorbed, 

sph/g % Decrease 
2.44E+06 9.69E+05 2.54E+01 1.27E+00 2.94E+07 6.02E+01 2.44E+06 
2.14E+06 6.51E+05 2.50E+01 1.25E+00 2.97E+07 6.95E+01 2.14E+06 
1.55E+06 4.88E+05 2.51E+01 1.25E+00 2.13E+07 6.85E+01 1.55E+06 
1.13E+06 3.68E+05 2.50E+01 1.25E+00 1.52E+07 6.74E+01 1.13E+06 
5.47E+05 1.70E+05 2.50E+01 1.25E+00 7.54E+06 6.89E+01 5.47E+05 
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Table C5. Sphere adherence data for NFMS experiments in karst water 

Equilibrium 
(sph) 

Initial 
sph/mL 

Equilib 
Sph/mL 

Volume 
Solution, 
mL 

Sediment, 
g 

Adsorbed, 
sph/g % Decrease 

2.48E+06 2.50E+05 2.54E+01 1.27E+00 4.47E+07 8.99E+01 2.48E+06 
1.97E+06 9.87E+04 2.51E+01 1.26E+00 3.73E+07 9.50E+01 1.97E+06 
1.29E+06 1.17E+05 2.49E+01 1.25E+00 2.35E+07 9.09E+01 1.29E+06 
8.92E+05 7.05E+04 2.51E+01 1.26E+00 1.64E+07 9.21E+01 8.92E+05 
4.52E+05 2.51E+04 2.49E+01 1.25E+00 8.55E+06 9.45E+01 4.52E+05 

Equilibrium 
(sph) 

Initial 
sph/mL 

Equilib 
Sph/mL 

Volume 
Solution, 

mL 
Sediment, 

g 
Adsorbed, 

sph/g % Decrease 
1.49E+05 2.52E+01 1.26E+00 4.49E+07 9.38E+01 1.49E+05 2.52E+01 
1.33E+05 2.53E+01 1.27E+00 3.77E+07 9.34E+01 1.33E+05 2.53E+01 
1.17E+05 2.58E+01 1.29E+00 2.75E+07 9.21E+01 1.17E+05 2.58E+01 
7.25E+04 2.45E+01 1.23E+00 1.84E+07 9.27E+01 7.25E+04 2.45E+01 
2.59E+04 2.48E+01 1.24E+00 1.12E+07 9.56E+01 2.59E+04 2.48E+01 

Equilibrium 
(sph) 

Initial 
sph/mL 

Equilib 
Sph/mL 

Volume 
Solution, 

mL 
Sediment, 

g 
Adsorbed, 

sph/g % Decrease 
2.41E+06 1.19E+05 2.55E+01 1.27E+00 4.59E+07 9.51E+01 2.41E+06 
1.71E+06 1.14E+05 2.53E+01 1.26E+00 3.19E+07 9.33E+01 1.71E+06 
1.45E+06 7.18E+04 2.50E+01 1.25E+00 2.75E+07 9.50E+01 1.45E+06 
9.96E+05 4.23E+04 2.53E+01 1.27E+00 1.91E+07 9.58E+01 9.96E+05 
4.76E+05 3.31E+04 2.46E+01 1.23E+00 8.86E+06 9.30E+01 4.76E+05 
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Table C6. Sphere adherence data for CMS experiments in DI 

Initial 
sph/mL 

Equilibrium 
sph/mL 

Volume 
solution 

m/L g sediment 
Adsorbed 

sph/g %Decrease 
1.89E+06 9.50E+05 2.47E+01 1.24E+00 1.89E+07 4.99E+01 
1.49E+06 7.73E+05 2.49E+01 1.24E+00 1.43E+07 4.80E+01 
1.06E+06 5.68E+05 2.53E+01 1.27E+00 9.90E+06 4.66E+01 
7.23E+05 3.18E+05 2.49E+01 1.25E+00 8.09E+06 5.60E+01 
3.93E+05 1.79E+05 2.49E+01 1.25E+00 4.29E+06 5.45E+01 
3.12E+05 4.59E+04 2.47E+01 1.23E+00 5.33E+06 8.53E+01 
2.43E+05 1.28E+05 2.49E+01 1.25E+00 2.29E+06 4.71E+01 
1.97E+05 9.92E+04 2.52E+01 1.26E+00 1.97E+06 4.98E+01 
1.40E+05 8.18E+04 2.47E+01 1.24E+00 1.17E+06 4.17E+01 
8.30E+04 3.04E+04 2.51E+01 1.26E+00 1.05E+06 6.34E+01 
1.82E+04 6.96E+03 2.48E+01 1.24E+00 2.26E+05 6.19E+01 
1.04E+04 3.80E+02 2.47E+01 1.24E+00 2.01E+05 9.64E+01 

Initial 
sph/mL 

Equilibrium 
sph/mL 

Volume 
solution 

m/L g sediment 
Adsorbed 

sph/g %Decrease 
2.71E+06 1.39E+06 2.49E+01 1.24E+00 2.63E+07 4.85E+01 
2.60E+06 1.32E+06 2.47E+01 1.24E+00 2.57E+07 4.94E+01 
2.32E+06 8.88E+05 2.46E+01 1.23E+00 2.87E+07 6.18E+01 
2.28E+06 9.65E+05 2.54E+01 1.27E+00 2.63E+07 5.77E+01 
1.94E+06 1.02E+06 2.47E+01 1.23E+00 1.84E+07 4.76E+01 
1.75E+06 7.87E+05 2.49E+01 1.24E+00 1.93E+07 5.51E+01 
1.54E+06 7.57E+05 2.48E+01 1.24E+00 1.56E+07 5.07E+01 
1.14E+06 6.49E+05 2.44E+01 1.22E+00 9.75E+06 4.29E+01 
8.27E+05 4.92E+05 2.56E+01 1.28E+00 6.70E+06 4.05E+01 
7.58E+05 3.63E+05 2.51E+01 1.26E+00 7.90E+06 5.21E+01 
5.48E+05 2.90E+05 2.64E+01 1.32E+00 5.17E+06 4.71E+01 
3.02E+05 1.37E+05 2.50E+01 1.25E+00 3.30E+06 5.47E+01 
1.52E+05 8.58E+04 2.53E+01 1.27E+00 1.33E+06 4.36E+01 
2.89E+04 1.82E+04 2.57E+01 1.29E+00 2.14E+05 3.70E+01 

Initial 
sph/mL 

Equilibrium 
sph/mL 

Volume 
solution 

m/L g sediment 
Adsorbed 

sph/g %Decrease 
2.20E+06 3.78E+05 2.58E+01 1.29E+00 3.64E+07 8.28E+01 
1.64E+06 4.65E+05 2.65E+01 1.33E+00 2.35E+07 7.17E+01 
1.45E+06 3.10E+05 2.51E+01 1.26E+00 2.28E+07 7.87E+01 
1.06E+06 3.32E+05 2.51E+01 1.26E+00 1.46E+07 6.87E+01 
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6.01E+05 1.27E+05 2.56E+01 1.28E+00 9.49E+06 7.89E+01 

Initial 
sph/mL 

Equilibrium 
sph/mL 

Volume 
solution 

m/L g sediment 
Adsorbed 

sph/g %Decrease 
2.98E+06 6.55E+05 2.58E+01 1.29E+00 4.64E+07 7.80E+01 
2.21E+06 5.11E+05 2.72E+01 1.36E+00 3.39E+07 7.68E+01 
1.82E+06 2.88E+05 2.47E+01 1.24E+00 3.07E+07 8.42E+01 
3.04E+05 1.92E+05 2.53E+01 1.27E+00 2.25E+06 3.69E+01 
6.34E+05 7.42E+04 2.50E+01 1.25E+00 1.12E+07 8.83E+01 
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Table C7. Sphere adherence data for CMS experiments in 25 mg/L CaCO3 

Equilibrium 
(sph) 

Initial 
sph/mL 

Equilib 
Sph/mL 

Volume 
Solution, 
mL 

Sediment, 
g 

Adsorbed, 
sph/g % Decrease 

3.14E+06 2.15E+06 2.52E+01 1.26E+00 1.99E+07 3.16E+01 3.14E+06 
2.87E+06 1.94E+06 2.50E+01 1.25E+00 1.86E+07 3.24E+01 2.87E+06 
2.57E+06 1.74E+06 2.59E+01 1.29E+00 1.65E+07 3.21E+01 2.57E+06 
2.37E+06 1.57E+06 2.50E+01 1.25E+00 1.59E+07 3.36E+01 2.37E+06 
2.00E+06 1.32E+06 2.59E+01 1.30E+00 1.37E+07 3.43E+01 2.00E+06 
1.66E+06 1.05E+06 2.60E+01 1.30E+00 1.22E+07 3.66E+01 1.66E+06 
1.34E+06 9.30E+05 2.67E+01 1.34E+00 8.21E+06 3.06E+01 1.34E+06 
1.01E+06 7.05E+05 2.52E+01 1.62E+00 4.79E+06 3.03E+01 1.01E+06 
5.45E+05 3.74E+05 2.50E+01 1.25E+00 3.41E+06 3.13E+01 5.45E+05 
2.73E+05 2.12E+05 2.46E+01 1.23E+00 1.22E+06 2.23E+01 2.73E+05 

Equilibrium 
(sph) 

Initial 
sph/mL 

Equilib 
Sph/mL 

Volume 
Solution, 

mL 
Sediment, 

g 
Adsorbed, 

sph/g % Decrease 
3.41E+06 1.32E+06 2.51E+01 1.25E+00 4.18E+07 6.12E+01 3.41E+06 
2.66E+06 8.85E+05 2.50E+01 1.25E+00 3.54E+07 6.67E+01 2.66E+06 
2.03E+06 6.68E+05 2.51E+01 1.25E+00 2.73E+07 6.71E+01 2.03E+06 
1.38E+06 4.38E+05 2.52E+01 1.26E+00 1.87E+07 6.81E+01 1.38E+06 
6.94E+05 1.72E+05 2.53E+01 1.26E+00 1.04E+07 7.52E+01 6.94E+05 

Equilibrium 
(sph) 

Initial 
sph/mL 

Equilib 
Sph/mL 

Volume 
Solution, 

mL 
Sediment, 

g 
Adsorbed, 

sph/g % Decrease 
3.34E+06 9.69E+05 2.49E+01 1.24E+00 4.73E+07 7.09E+01 3.34E+06 
2.75E+06 9.03E+05 2.49E+01 1.25E+00 3.70E+07 6.72E+01 2.75E+06 
2.07E+06 6.31E+05 2.50E+01 1.25E+00 2.88E+07 6.96E+01 2.07E+06 
1.42E+06 4.86E+05 2.50E+01 1.25E+00 1.86E+07 6.57E+01 1.42E+06 
7.03E+05 2.40E+05 2.50E+01 1.25E+00 9.26E+06 6.59E+01 7.03E+05 
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Table C8. Sphere adherence data for CMS experiments in karst water 

Equilibrium 
(sph) 

Initial 
sph/mL 

Equilib 
Sph/mL 

Volume 
Solution, 
mL 

Sediment, 
g 

Adsorbed, 
sph/g % Decrease 

1.92E+06 9.20E+04 2.55E+01 1.28E+00 3.65E+07 9.52E+01 1.92E+06 
2.21E+06 7.52E+04 2.69E+01 1.35E+00 4.27E+07 9.66E+01 2.21E+06 
9.20E+05 4.96E+04 2.53E+01 1.27E+00 1.74E+07 9.46E+01 9.20E+05 
2.26E+05 3.65E+04 2.72E+01 1.36E+00 3.79E+06 8.39E+01 2.26E+05 
5.62E+05 1.22E+04 2.46E+01 1.23E+00 1.10E+07 9.78E+01 5.62E+05 

Equilibrium 
(sph) 

Initial 
sph/mL 

Equilib 
Sph/mL 

Volume 
Solution, 

mL 
Sediment, 

g 
Adsorbed, 

sph/g % Decrease 
6.39E+05 8.67E+04 2.44E+01 1.22E+00 1.10E+07 8.64E+01 6.39E+05 
1.41E+06 7.29E+04 2.61E+01 1.31E+00 2.68E+07 9.48E+01 1.41E+06 
1.07E+06 5.50E+04 2.53E+01 1.26E+00 2.04E+07 9.49E+01 1.07E+06 
8.52E+05 4.83E+04 2.55E+01 1.28E+00 1.61E+07 9.43E+01 8.52E+05 
3.02E+05 2.46E+04 2.48E+01 1.24E+00 5.55E+06 9.18E+01 3.02E+05 

Equilibrium 
(sph) 

Initial 
sph/mL 

Equilib 
Sph/mL 

Volume 
Solution, 

mL 
Sediment, 

g 
Adsorbed, 

sph/g % Decrease 
7.15E+05 1.12E+04 2.50E+01 1.25E+00 1.41E+07 9.84E+01 7.15E+05 
1.22E+06 6.08E+04 2.56E+01 1.28E+00 2.32E+07 9.50E+01 1.22E+06 
8.81E+05 5.06E+04 2.53E+01 1.27E+00 1.66E+07 9.43E+01 8.81E+05 
3.74E+05 6.14E+04 2.53E+01 1.27E+00 6.24E+06 8.36E+01 3.74E+05 
2.91E+05 2.72E+04 2.57E+01 1.28E+00 5.27E+06 9.06E+01 2.91E+05 
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Fig. C1. FTIR spectra of NFMS initial and equilibrium solutions in DI (a) and 25 mg/L CaCO3 
(b). These spectra results were used in the statistical analysis. 
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R code for statistical analysis of FTIR spectra 
library(baseline) 
library(base) 
library(R.utils) 
library(ChemoSpec) 
library(ChemoSpecUtils) 
library(dbplyr) 
library(knitr) 
library(readr) 
library(readxl) 
library(tidyverse) 
library(tidyselect) 
library(tidyr) 
library(amap) 
library(robustbase) 
library(pcaPP) 
 
setwd("/Volumes/GoogleDrive/My Drive/Sorp_Data/Paper/FTIR copy/Group1use") 
 
g1 <- files2SpectraObject( 
  gr.crit = c("NFMS", "CMS"), 
  gr.cols = c("black", "gray"), 
  freq.unit = "Wavenumber", 
  int.unit = "abosrbance", 
  descrip = "no description provided", 
  fileEXT = "\\.(csv|CSV)$", 
  out.file = "g1_data", 
  header = TRUE, 
  debug = TRUE, 
  sep = ",") 
 
g1data <- loadObject("g1_data.Rdata") 
sumSpectra(g1data) 
spectraplot <- plotSpectra(g1data, which = c(1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10),  
                           yrange = c(-0.1, 0.1)) 
spectraplot 
 
g1_base <- baselineSpectra(g1data, int = FALSE, method = "modpolyfit", retC = TRUE) 
 
p1.1 <- surveySpectra(g1_base, method = "iqr", by.gr = FALSE) 
p1.1 
 
p1.2 <- p1.1 + ggtitle("Detail of Carbonyl Region") + coord_cartesian(xlim = c(1600, 1800)) 
p1.2 
 
p1.2a <- p1.1 + ggtitle("Detail of 1000") + coord_cartesian(xlim = c(1000, 1200)) 
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p1.2a 
 
 
p1.3 <- p1.1 + ggtitle("Detail of OH Region") + coord_cartesian(xlim = c(3000, 3600)) 
p1.3 
 
p1.4 <- p1.1 + ggtitle("Detail of 2000 Region") + coord_cartesian(xlim = c(2800, 3000)) 
p1.4 
 
p1.5 <- surveySpectra(g1_base, int = "iqr", by.gr = TRUE) 
p1.5a <- p1.5 + coord_cartesian(xlim = c(1600, 1800)) 
p1.5a 
 
p1.5b <- p1.5 + coord_cartesian(xlim = c(3000, 3500)) 
p1.5b 
 
p1.5c <- p1.5 + coord_cartesian(xlim = c(2800, 3000)) 
p1.5c 
 
HCA <- hcaSpectra(g1_base) 
 
c_g1 <- c_pcaSpectra(g1_base, choice = "noscale") 
p1.7 <- plotScores(g1_base, c_g1, pcs = c(1,2), ellipse = "rob", tol = 1) 
p1.7 
 
r_g1 <- r_pcaSpectra(g1_base, choice = "noscale") 
p1.8 <- plotScores(g1_base, r_g1, pcs = c(1,2), ellipse = "both", tol = 1) 
p1.8 
 
p1.9 <- plotScree(c_g1) 
p1.9 
 
p1.10 <- plotScree(r_g1) 
p1.10 
 
p1.11 <- plotLoadings(g1_base, c_g1, loads = c(1,2), ref = 1) 
p1.11 
 
p1.12 <- sPlotSpectra(g1_base, c_g1, pc = 1, tol = .001) 
p1.12 
 
library(baseline) 
library(base) 
library(R.utils) 
library(ChemoSpec) 
library(ChemoSpecUtils) 
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library(dbplyr) 
library(knitr) 
library(readr) 
library(readxl) 
library(tidyverse) 
library(tidyselect) 
library(tidyr) 
library(amap) 
library(robustbase) 
library(pcaPP) 
 
setwd("/Volumes/GoogleDrive/My Drive/Sorp_Data/Paper/FTIR copy/Group2use") 
 
g2 <- files2SpectraObject( 
  gr.crit = c("DI", "Ca"), 
  gr.cols = c("black", "darkgray"), 
  freq.unit = "Wavenumber", 
  int.unit = "abosrbance", 
  descrip = "no description provided", 
  fileEXT = "\\.(csv|CSV)$", 
  out.file = "g2_data", 
  header = TRUE, 
  debug = TRUE, 
  sep = ",") 
 
g2data <- loadObject("g2_data.Rdata") 
sumSpectra(g2data) 
spectraplot2 <- plotSpectra(g2data, which = c(1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11),  
                           yrange = c(-0.1, 0.1)) 
spectraplot2 
 
g2_base <- baselineSpectra(g2data, int = FALSE, method = "modpolyfit", retC = TRUE) 
 
spectraplot3 <- plotSpectra(g2_base, which = c(1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11),  
                            yrange = c(0, 0.035)) 
spectraplot3 
 
p2.1 <- surveySpectra(g2_base, method = "iqr", by.gr = FALSE) 
p2.1 
 
p2.2 <- p2.1 + ggtitle("Detail of Carbonyl Region") + coord_cartesian(xlim = c(1600, 1800)) 
p2.2 
 
p2.2a <- p2.1 + ggtitle("Detail of 1000") + coord_cartesian(xlim = c(1000, 1200)) 
p2.2a 
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p2.3 <- p2.1 + ggtitle("Detail of OH Region") + coord_cartesian(xlim = c(3000, 3600)) 
p2.3 
 
p2.4 <- p2.1 + ggtitle("Detail of 2000 Region") + coord_cartesian(xlim = c(2800, 3000)) 
p2.4 
 
p2.5 <- surveySpectra(g2_base, int = "iqr", by.gr = TRUE) 
p2.5a <- p2.5 + coord_cartesian(xlim = c(1600, 1800)) 
p2.5a 
 
p2.5b <- p2.5 + coord_cartesian(xlim = c(3000, 3500)) 
p2.5b 
 
p2.5c <- p2.5 + coord_cartesian(xlim = c(2800, 3000)) 
p2.5c 
 
HCA <- hcaSpectra(g2_base) 
 
c_g2 <- c_pcaSpectra(g2_base, choice = "noscale") 
p2.7 <- plotScores(g2_base, c_g2, pcs = c(1,2), ellipse = "rob", tol = 1) 
p2.7 
 
r_g2 <- r_pcaSpectra(g2_base, choice = "noscale") 
p2.8 <- plotScores(g2_base, r_g2, pcs = c(1,2), ellipse = "both", tol = 1) 
p2.8 
 
p2.9 <- plotScree(c_g2) 
p2.9 
 
p2.10 <- plotScree(r_g2) 
p2.10 
 
p2.11 <- plotLoadings(g2_base, c_g2, loads = c(1,2), ref = 1) 
p2.11 
 
p2.12 <- sPlotSpectra(g2_base, c_g2, pc = 1, tol = .001) 
p2.12 
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